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WILL LIVE UNTIL THURSDAY.IT IS NOW HOPED THE ■1 4
"

Princess Frederick diaries and the heredi
tary princes of Sase-Meindngen, who ar
rived at Cronlberg yesterday will remain 
wiitli Empress Frederick for a time.

The palace in.Berlin has become as 
silent as the grave. All the guests have 
departed.

London, Jan. 22.—The following state
ment as to the condition of Dowager Em- 

Frederiek appears in the Daily

paltience and sadness to await the inevit- provinces have no means of knowing any- 
able Never has Emperor William ar- thing except from the newspapers and the 
rived at any place in England with so result is that all kinds of baseless rumors 
little eclat. No salutes were fired, no are circulated.
cheers were given. The men of the guard- For instance, at Chelmsford county 
ship Australia silently manned her sides, court yesterday a report was received that 
THie crowd was equally undemonstrative, the Queen was dead and the judge, in 
the people contenting themsdvee wwth tears and great emotion, referred to the 
baring their heads. It was a greeting sorrowful tidings, which ater he was able 
given to the grandson of a dying woman to deny. Up to a late hour last evening 
rather than to the ruler of a great ally. crowds were gathered in the vicimty of 

After luncheon at the castle, tlie Prince Buckingham Palace and Marlborough 
of Wales, Emperor William and the Duke House and there was a constant stream 
of Connaught strolled around the grounds of persons anxious to enter their names 
and visited the "local sailor»’ home. The upon the visitors books. On all sides it 
bishop of Winchester, who has been at is a tale of public and private engagements 
Osborne since Saturday, visited the rec- and functions postponed and a settled 
tory of W'lvippingham. gloom rests over all classes of societj.

Meanwhile most of the ladies at Os- . » n,uorne
home House snatched a few hours of Lett 1or US . ,
a cep6 Biarritz, France, Jan. 21-Pmncess Fred-

Then a dull evening dragged into night erica of Hanover, wife of Baron 
and the uneasy sleepers around whose ltawel-Ramimngen, left; Biamtz this eve 
roval home the wind howled pitilessly, got ing for Osborne, 
what rest they could in the intervals of
a vigil which tlie whole world was keep- From the Colonies.
ing in company with them. London, Jan. 21—The colonial office has

received despatches from tiie governments 
of Uic Australian and South African 
colonies, expressing their anxiety and dis
tress at the Queen’s illness.

Canada’s Expression of Sorrow in Her Majesty’s Illness— 
The Government Has Asked the Governor General 

to Cable the Sympathy of Canada’s 
Ministers and People,

iThe Sovereign Was Able to Take Nourishment and Has 
Enjoyed Some Tranquil Sleep-Hope, However, is 

but for Temporary Improvement—The 
Empress Frederick III,

. j

press 
Chronicle:

“It is with sincere regret that we an
ti! iait the Empress Frederick’s con-■

Ottawa, Jan. 21—(Special).—The Canadian government have 

quested His Excellency, the Governor General, to cable Hon. Joseph 

Chamberlain the great sorrow expressed by the people of Canada at the 
serious illness of the Queen, and have also requested Mr. Chamberlain 
to convey to the Prince of Wales and the members of the Royal family 

assurance of the .sincere sympathy of his Canadian ministers 

people of Canada in their great grief.

noimce
dation th-as become materially worse. There 
has been a ser ous development of the 
disease from wthiick she is suffering and her 
phyaioieail pain is intense.

“All idea of any journey in pursuit of 
health has been definitely abandoned and 
it is in the highest degree improbable 
that ybe wd'M ever leave Cronberg.”

Tliis is somewhat at variance with de
spatches from Berlin to tflie btiher morning 
papers, whritih report that tihe condition 
of tih’e Dowager Empress is a trifle more 
favorable, but as the Associated Press has 
already announced, the newb That Queen 
Yïdtxmia was dying had a serious effect 
upon her oldest daughter. The Dowager 
Empress was very anxious to go to Osr 
borne and did not abandon the hope of 
going until iit was represented to her that 
it would be uiterly impossible for her to 
undertake tine journey.

re-
Cowes, Jan. 22, 5 a. m.-The Queen is ex

pected to live until Thursday morning unless 
pected complications occur.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22, 12.20 a. m.—The following is the 
full text of the midnight bulletin, posted at Osborne House

"There is no material change in the Queen’s condition. The 
slight improvement of the morning has been maintained throughout 

Food has been taken fairly well, and some tranquil sleep 
(Signed)

“ unex

and the.
9^,

t*
the day. 
secured.

Parie, Jan. 22—5 a. ,o.—President Lou* 
bet has received a telegram from tin 
Prince of Wales thanking him for his mar 
sage of sympathy.

The Figaro says that the death of Queen 
Victoria will-be mudh regretted in France, 
not only because she has always been 
pacific, but because she has always shown 

fondness for France. It refers to the 
“hoodie attitude of the nationalists toward 
England,” as leading to a desertion by tha 
English of the health' resorts of Franca 
and asks if the Prince of Wales, when 
king, will abstain from visiting the ooua-

St. Petersburg, Jan. 21—In the comment 
of all circles not influential on Queen Vic
toria’s illness, the personal note dominates 
the political. The Czar’s subjects freely 
admit that Her Majesty has been one of

The

James Eeid, SPECIAL TRAIN FOR CABINET..»
R. Douglas Powell, 

Thomas Barlow.” Emperor William is at Osborne-PostiiTg of 
Bulletins-Rumors of Death.

London, Jan. 22—3.30 a. m. A special 
train is held in readiness to convey the 
members of the cabinet to Osborne at 
any moment. Thus far it has not been 
required.

Up to 3 a. m. no bulletins had been re
ceived in London since the one issued at 
midnight.

THE QUEEN’S
ELDEST DAUGHTERLondon, Jan. 22, 8.03 a. in.—The Cowes correspondent of the 

,, Eaily Express” learns unofficially that the Queen has taken nourish
ment freely since midnight.

Tzvndon Ian 21—A special despatch | worked their process and when tlie Prince 
trim Cowes till’s evening says Emperor of Wales and Emperor William entered 
William was admitted to the Queen s the cattle grounds at 11.30 a. m. they 
presence at about 5 o’clock. She spoke a , found the Queen a trifle better than had 
few words to him and after two or ; been expected.
three minutes lie withdrew. The Queen The desperate remedies employed Mon- 
took a Utile nourishment and fell asleep day morning to enable Her Majesty to 
in the arms of the Princess of Wales. live until her eldest sons arrived will not

1 be used’ again to tihe same extent, for the 
doctors are fearful that the remedy might 
be worse than tlie disease. They trust to 
prolong her life by a moderate application 
of stimulants, combined with as much 
nourishment as can be assimilated. Such 
expedients as were employed during Sun
day evening and Monday morning are not 
considered justifiable.

the principal bulwarks of peace.
Rossia and Novosti alone touch the politi
cal chord.

The Rossia says:
“England’s prestige is largely due to the 

Queen. To spare Queen Victoria much has 
been given her ministers. With her will 
depart Britannia’s good genius.”

The Novosti says:
“England is discontented with the sit

uation and the dissatisfaction will possibly 
be expressed more 
toria dies. Her successor will probably en
tertain different views on many questions. 
He is cred ted with strong French sym
pathies. The power of an English sove
reign is greater than commonly stated, 
therefore the change may produce 
lution in international politics.”

Berlin, Jan- 21—Most of the German 
newspapers express sincere concern as to 
Queen Victoria and praise Emperor Wil
liam for going to Osborne. The Agrarian 
and Pan-German journals, however, take 
a different tone. The Deutsche Tages Zei- 
tung, the leading Agrarian organ, conclud- 

abusive article in tliis style:
“The rising of English power is now 

followed by a decline. That she has seen 
the beginning of such a decline has given 
Queen Victoria a death stroke. She saw 
the commencement of the decay of that 
whose splendid development she had wit
nessed during a long life? This is the tragic 
finale of her prolonged reign.

“The most important question for Great 
Britain now is whether the new king will 
bo able to find his way out of South Af
rica again.”

Some of the papers already discuss the 
Prince of Wales as the coming sovereign 
and the Berliner Tageblatt prints a des
patch asserting that he is Germanophobe 
in his feeling-

Rome, Jan. 21—In the Italian senate to
day, General Count Giuseppe De Sonnaz, 
commanding the fourth army corps, recall
ed the “warm friendship and sympathy 
that have always united the governments 
and peoples of Great Britain and Italy,” 
and moved that the senate should ask 
officially for information regarding the 
condition of Queen Victoria and should 

heartfelt wishes for her recovery.

IN OTHER LANDS. a
Dowager Empress Frederick, Seriously III 

Her Condition Has Grown Material 
Worse. •
Berlin, Jan. 21-The Norde Deutsche 

Allegeanine Zeùtung makes the fil.owing 
announcement :

“Dowager Empress Frederick, because 
drill seriously ill, is to her very great sor
row, prevented from gong to Osborne to 
meet her exalted mother.”

The effect of the sad trews regarding 
Queen Victoria upon her eldest daughter 
bias been very unfavorable. Empress 
Augusta Vidtkxria, upon learning of til is, 
bad intended to go to Cronberg in order 
to inquire personally as to tihe condition 
of tihe kaiser's mother, but later news 
from Cronberg was somewhat reassuring 
and, for the moment she gave up tlie 
lidra. of the trip. However, Prince and 
Princess Henry of Prussia, Prince and

Voice of the Press of France, Germany and 
Russia,

Paris, Jan. 21—The despatches from 
Osborne are eagerly followed here, 
evening papers publish frequent editions, 
which are quickly sold, 
the papers are sympathetic, though they 
give evidence of the anti-British feeling 
aroused by the South African war. Many 
of the writers ascribe Queen Victoria’s 
collapse to the cloud of melancholly en
shrouding her on account of the situation 
in South Africa and the unceasing death 
roll.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is spoken of as 
the evil spirit responsible for the painful 
circumstances of her end.

»try.
The Oaths Would Have To Be Renewed.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—(Special)—The govere 
nor general and all the ministers and gov- 

and judge» will require to take the 
again should our

The Kaiser at Osborne.
Emperor William is .pending the night 

at Osborne, Where the accommodations are 
so severely taxed that the Battenberg 
children slept Monday mishit at Lord G-ort’s 
residence, east Oowes Castle, and the 
royal yachts at Cowes are being fitted up 
for tihe accommodation of visitors.

The Queen’s illness was so sudden and, 
in the first onset, was expected to be ao 
brief that no arrangements were made for 
the posting and circulation of bulletins. 
An agitation is on foot to have them port
ed immediately in all post offices through
out the United Kingdom. At present the

The articles in plainly if Queen Vic

’dernors
oeitih of office over 
sovereign die. A proclamation will require 
bo be issued in tfliiis connection, 
vhougibt here tihatt tihe opening ceremonies 
n connection witih tihe Australian com* 
moTVweaÜ'tih will be postponed should the 
■sovereign die, as the Duke cxf York would 
not likely .attend.

STORY OF THE DAY. -■

it ua revo-
IThe Queen's Wonderful Rally—A Time of 

Great Anxiety.
Cbwes, Me of Wight, Jan. 22, 1 

Andther day in the Victorian era,
rapidly drawing to a close, passed with- Hgr physicians Wondered.
fcS sfgzzs i-, «■<*"'■ jw? ~ rso fluently mentioned in the official bul- more than her physicians and when, at 4

SsSfttMTcnsi F css. ssms
ric j i,. h,it the members almost equalled their delight. Privately,* ,duT vt now dragging however they build no false hopes upon
of the royal fan™y House know these fading signs of whait has been one
ZttiTKof her majesty is merely a of the stronger constitutions with w«eh 
U a woman was ever endowed,question of a short time. , ,

The most noticeable feature of y ester- 1 Despite the favorable afternoon the doc- 
day uas tihe «wafaotory portion the tors dreaded greatly the period between u 
Queen spent in consciousness, which she o’clock and midnight. When that ivas 
remained early in the afternoon and still safely passed they seemed hopeful of Her
retained at 10 p. m. Alt that hour she Majesty’s living at least through another . - i O «J/slrtAlr notro*
had^!# seen Emperor William, local day although tihe memory of tWrevmUR jcQllûH of OSbOïTie HOUSO, Bt O O ClOCK SByS.

to the contrary notwithstanding, night s relapse kept their anxiety at h.gii 130 VIC Vi CA V V. JW "
Rovaltv at Osborne thus liad a chance to tension. , i . r .. .... __Queen this morning shows signs of diminishing
The corre^morndent of the Asocaasted don before it is announced here, as accord

XiWR.srcsrJ,-t Strength, and Her Majesty’s condition again as-
$s«&'*s£ •'jrs - ~~~ «•
ond were kept in momentary ex- in Cowes, and additional facaldtera ivere
,Station Of bring summoned to witness ] installed yesterday at Osborne. Already 
the end UP to half-past five. Her ma- the villagers are .bewailing the fate that 
jestv’e plhyaiaians then had only a vestige is likely to befall Oowes for it 
ol'hope that thev wnuld be able to keep that the Prance of Wales will P™^y 
the Queen’s feeble life in existence until never make Osborne House a place of icen-
the Pr.nce of Wales arrived. dencc.

To secure tliis result they resorted to gn pat|enti
“î^xî'to an e^t wtorii There is an entire absence of local ex- 

! ciitemcnt. The town has settled down in

■I ’
a. m.— 
now so

Functions Postponed.
London, Jan. 21—The engagements of 

cabinet mini-tens and other notable per
sons to appear at public dinners, at chari
table fairs and at the dedication of new 
public building», etc., are being cancelled 
and it seems
tliis sort will be postponed throughout 
the United Kingdom.
Duchess of Devonshire have recalled their 
invitations to a house party and " their ex* 
ample is being followed by other titled en* 
tertainers. Many private dinners have 
been deferred.

Montreal,
University dinner was fixed for January 
23, but in view of the Queen’s illness and 
possible dearth tlie dinner has been post
poned.

Boston Ministers.
Boston, Jan. 21—At several of the Boa- 

ton ministers’ meetings today, the critical 
condition of Queen Victoria and the sor
row of the English-people were fittingly 
noticed.

No Sympathy from Kruger.
Tlie Hague, Jan. 21—A report that Mu. 

Kruger had sent a telegram of sympathy 
to Osborne House is without foundation. 
Up to a late hour this evening he had not 
done so.

es an

LAST NEWS DISHEARTENING.

; The Duke and

London, Jan. 22, 8.37, a. m.--An official bulletin
“The

LI
I
I \

Jan: 21—(Special)—-Laval
rumors

sûmes a more serious aspect.
.(Signed)r REID,

POWELL,
BARLOW.”

\ express . .
Marquis Viscounti-Venosta, minister of 

foreign affairs, joined in the sentiments ex
pressed by Count De Sonnaz and support
ed the motion which was carried unani
mously.

Î
Va competitior for trial races of cup defender, 

will not be built.
New York, Jan. 21.—«Bavarian government 

caible agents that the 100,000 mark loan sev
eral times over subscribed at home.

Albany, Jan. 21.—Total valuation of real 
and personal property
Oct. 1, 1901, $5,752,512,015; this y oar $5,562,- 
201,198.

Washington, Jan. 21.—Assistant Postmaster 
Ross, otf Toronto, is investigating rural free 
delivery in this country under instructions 
of Hon. Win. Muloclc.

Toronto, Jail. 21'.—Canadian Society of 
Authors tlected today : Prcf. Gold win Smith, 
hon. president; Hon. G. W. Ross, president; 
iL/0uis Frechette, G jo. R. Parkin and F.
Gregg Crotfton, vice-presidents; Pelham Ed
gar, secretary; J. A. Cooper, treasurer.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Following been appointed v 
the senate: ‘ W. T. Wood, c.x-M. P., Hamil- j
ton, vice Mclnncss, deceased; George Me- j c, . , . u r n ll* V
Hugh, ex-M. P., South Victoria, vice Smith, ulJZ6 utcl 1*160 Ifl 8 u6cip 0T nUDulSn 
deceased; Robert McKay, Montreal, vice Ogll- 
vie, resigned; L. M. Jones, Brantford, vice j StOCK AlmOSt a Total LOSS, Build-
Reesor, resigned. Non-commissioned officers j 1
Regimes S 22E? forTrear ing |S 1(1 Bad Shape-lflSUranCe
TJoZ™ 5 ^yEu”:Of $2,100 on the Stock, Building:
td vacancies at all militia headquarters.

THE MODUS VIVENDI.toria, has been appointed to the place of 
the late Sir Frauk Smith.

In Montreal Mr. Robert MadKay, prea- 
denlf of the board of trade, get» the lxwi- 
tion vacated by the resignation of Hon. 
A. W. Ogilvie.’ These three replace Con-

,î NEW SENATORS.lowed by 2,000 people to tlie city prison.
Chief of Police Ond bon discharged the 

prisoners after tiliey readied tlie jail. The 
women made Trim a iiroanise not to wreck 

saîoons before noon tomorrow.
was badly cut by

OH THE SMASH AGAIN! »,
in New York state forany more

Mr». Ei-ans’ hand 
broken glass and her hutitxmd, a physician, 
seated it up. '

After leaving the city building Mrs. 
Nation began a street lecture to the im
mediate crowd around the building, say
ing tlha/t she expected to begin saloon 
wrecking again ait noon tomorrow, when 
her truce with the chief of police expires. 
Shaking Tier fist at tile crowd she said:

“Men of Wichita, this is the right arm 
of God and I am destined to wreck every 
sal'.oon in your city.”

The women pi-oeured a wagon and rode 
through the utreets singing “Nearer My 
God to Thee” and other hymns. They 
lial'tcd in front of the saloons tiicy bad 
smashed and held prayer meetings. The 
damage done by the three women is esti
mated at between $1,500 to $2,000.

David Nation, tlie husband of Mrs. Na
tion, was in the this city, but took no 
put in the wrecking of the saloons, nor 
did he go to the city jail when his wife 
was arrested.

It is estimated that 5,000 persons, men : 
and women, have viewed the wrecks since 
5 o’clock.

Hermes & McDonald’s Tailor
ing Shop Burned. .

Illness of the Queen May 
Cause Delay.

Four Appointments Were An
nounced Yesterday.

! servait» vee.
Senator Reesor, who was unable to at

tend through failing health, has also sent 
in his resignation. L. M. Jones, of Brant
ford, who was at one time a member of 
tlie Manitoba government, has been ap
pointed to succeed Reesor. As Reesor 
a Liberal this will make no change politi
cally, although it will add another vote, 
since Mr. Reesor was not present for the 
past two years. In a very short time tlie 
government will have control of tihe upper 
chamber.

Non-commissioned officers and lueai now' 
solving in the tlhsrd (special service) bat 
'talion Royal Canadian Regiment of Infan- 

llalitex, who, upon the expiration of 
desirous of

Three More Kansas Saloons 
Wrecked.

»

1

HAD A GOOD START.AFTER PAT CROWE.i 4 «ALL VACANCIES FILLED. iWOMEN RAISED THE ROW.

Supposed Abductor of Young Cud
ahy Sailed from Boston on the 
S. S. Michigan — Great Britain 
May Accept Amendment to Hay- 
Pauncefote Treaty.

The Special Service Battalion, R. C. 
R. I., at Halifax—Officers May 
Continue Service for Another 
Year—To Fill Vacancies There 
Will Be Enlistment.

♦I Mrs, Carrie Nation and Two Other 
W. C, T. U. Members Conducted 
a Sensational Temperance Crusade 
—Were Arrested—Damage Up in 
Thousands.

try.
their present engagement are 
continuing service in the regiment, may 
re-engage for a period of one year. I.t is, 
however, to be understood that should it, 

time, be found desirable to dis- 
with the services of such re-engaged 

fissioned officers or men, they are

Also Insured.
11 FRENCH CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES

at any 
pense
non-ooimi- .
liable to-be discharged at any time during 
their unexltdred period of service, upon 
being granted a gratuity equal to one 
month's pay. .

Witlh reference to tihe above, and in or
der to fill existing vacancies and vacancies 
to be caused by men taking their dis
charge on tihe expiration of their period New Haven> conn., Jan. 21.-iHughey Mc- 
of enlistment, men mil be enlisted ait FadHjen> York, won easily In 15 rounds
London, Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mont- tr0m Andrew Costello, New Haven, 
real St John, Quebec, Fredericton, Ghai- Boston, Jan. 21.—Pat Crowe, of Omalia, is 
lotitetown and Halifax. supposed to have gone to England on the

S. S. Michigan from this port Dec. 22. Of- 
----- ---------------------- .................... . IT__fleers and men of steamer Identify photo-

r St. JoQins, Nfld., Jan. 1.—Legislature meets 
in a week to renew modus vivendi. Queen's 
condition may delay Interview between Bond j 
and Chamberlain.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 21—(Specfial)-** 
Fire broke out about a quarter to aix tins 
morning in the tailoring establislhment of 
Rennes & McDonald, in Bingay's bnck 
block, oppoisSte the post office.

Thte fire originated in a heap of rubbish 
under the counter of the front store and 
liad evidently been burning sometime be
fore üt was discovered, as the glass in the 
window was heated and cracked.

The stock is almost a total loss, and 
the 'building is badly damaged.

The stock was insured for $1,800 and tha 
fixtures for $300 in the Phoenix of Hart
ford. The budding is insured in the Com
mercial! Uno-on.

h Count De Mun Accuses the Government 
Members of Starting Religious War.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—^Special ) —All the 

vacancies in the senate have been filled. 

Four new sniators have been appointed in 

ithc first place. Mr. A. T. Wood, ex-M. P. 

Hamilton, has been given the position 
vaoaJted by the doatfli of Mr. Mclnnes, of 

tiiatt city.

George McHugh, ex-M. P., South V:c-

Wklita, Kan.-aa, Jan. 21-Mrs. Carrie 
Nahton came back to V» icliiita todaj a 
Iter recent Sncarceration under a Bin - 
I*ox quarantine, and the net result at ra 
rn’mitea work by lier til fits afternoon a. - 
two wrecked ealœnn. Mm. Nation waa 

i asarted by Mrs. Julia Evans, Mrs. Jotcy
Wilmat end Mrs. Lydia Muntz, all of the 
local tv. (; T. U. 'organization.

IViltii hatdieita oonceoiled under their 
cloaks they entered the saloon of James 
Rums on Douglas avenue and d:d not 
leave a complete piece of glassware or a 
working «lot machine in tlie place. Al. 
show cases, plate glass windows and doors 
were broken.

Next itfluey ran into John Herrig's sa
loon and had broken everything in the 
front of the room when lie appeared with 
a revolver, placed it ait Mrs. Nation's head 
any said itihiat he would blow1 llier brainy 
cult if fllie did next desitit. She yielded ami j 
with her companions ran io tilie Carey | 
Hptel bar, where she made her first ati , 

three weeks ago. There three police- ; 
met her. She sit ruck at Detective Sut- 

wntlh a poker, but he shoved her aside. 
ApV)Uth «truck tihe officer in tihe lace and 
iiAtmrn was knocked do^vai. 

g'he police then overpowered Mrs. Ntv 
and her friends and took them, fol-

London, Jan. 22.—Times tibia morning has j Paris, Jan. 21—The Chamber of Deputies 
strong editorial on strengthening the navy* | today resumed the debate on the law of 

Doily Mail's Washington correspondent | associations. Count De Mutl reproached 
understands Great Britain will accept amend- . . ,ment to the Hoy-Pauncefote treaty. M. W rideck-Rousseau with .denouncing

the milliard of francs belonging to the 
religious congregations as 
peril, in order to revive the ancient dread 
of Monastic wealth and serfdom, which 
had long since disappeared. Moreover, he 
said, tliis sum was grossly exaggerated in 
order to create a greater impression. He 
warned the government that their policy 

imprudent and illadvised. M. Wal-

LEF T A MILLION AND A HALF.

Will of the ufte Senator Sir Frank Smith,
an economic1

Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special)—The 
Sir Frank Smith left an estate which will 
be valued for probate alt $1,500,000. The 
general Trusts Corporation are executors 
under the will, whiidli will be filed in a 
feiV days.

late

s‘u<
eus
Jan

graph.
Boston, Jan. 21.—Fifty police attended at 

the I os ten e Club tonight and prevented a 
bout between Twin Sullivan and Charley 
Rourke. It looks like no more rink events 
in Boston.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—Wrestling contest be
tween Little and Cyr was won by the former.

Norwich, Conn., Jan. 21.—Owing to 12 per 
cent, in wages 50 spinners in Slater Mill 
•Company went out on strike. Unless they re
turn tomorrow the mill will close, throwing 
out 500 hands.

Herny, Ills., Jan. 21.—Fire consumed ninfc 
business houses today. Loss, $100,000; insur-

AN AWFUL CONDITION IF TRUE—REPORT 
THAT BUBONIC PLAGUE IS AMONG 

THE BRITISH TROOPS.

was
deck-Rousscau, the count added, may not 
intend to carry out his designs to the end 
of his anti-clerical passion. Possibly he 
only intended to appease his collectivist 
friends, but the latter might eventually set 
him aside and carry out the work them
selves. of Senator

“You have begun a religious war,” he startemenit of defence made by Clarke 
said, turning to the government benches, Wallace in the libel suit brougtht against 
“and this will weigh heavily on you. As him by Senator Fulford that portion which 
to us, we shall continue to combat you alleges the feeüng of the country was 
and hope to find in this chamber a suffi- , tthait the rumors that Milliard had paid 
cient number of friends and lovers of lib- ! $50,000 for 1rs seat in senate as a bribe 
erty to aid us.”

•I The Fulford-Wallace Libel Suit.H l
his
I'm DELPIT GIVES UP POSITION. Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special)—The master 

today, on a motion on behalf 
Fulford, struck out otf they *- in chamberso»th*j

Principal in the Quebec Marriage Case No 
Longer a Private Secretary.

at
Bubonic•ton

Brussels, Jan. 21,—According to the “Petit Bleu,
ta»< Plague is raging among the British troops in Cape Colony and many

deaths that are attributed to enteric fever and dysentery are really due <msct<iC]Jho’im>, Jan. 21.—King oscar resume»
reins of government today.

Boston, Jan. 21.—Hanley centreboard yacht,

Quebec, Jan. 21—(Special)—E. Del pit 
bn resigned the private secretaryship to 
Lieult. Governor Jotie and his resignation 

‘lists been accepted.__
tn the govenunenlt, wots true.
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Winchester Repeating Riflesthip attihe ; academy: He Band thit hé, as 
well! las! erery, ; tirmÿ oflicer, was entirely 
opposed ito si 11 practices of hazing and 
fighting and 'he s.nited tha-t Ihe 
cord wiillh all the other officers of tlhe mili
tary academy who were anxious to have 
such practices a'boltihed.

Lieut. Colonel tititer H. Hein, command
ant of the cadets, was the next witness. 
General Hick hold him that the committee 
Stad decided to adopt, for their own use 
Ilia testimony as reported in the records 
of the military court of inquiry and that 
he could amplify it in any way he de
sired. He said he was surprised at the 
number of lights that had occurred in the 
academy in the ladt few years. It was a 
revelation to him and he added that the 
cadets evaded all the watchfulness of the 
tactical officers who Vigilantly tried to 
discover such breaches of the rules and 
regulations.

West Point, Jan. 20—Tire congressional 
committee left here today for Washington, 
after having concluded the mission of in
vestigation at the academy. The commit
tee hold the next meeting in the room of 
the committee on inter-state and foreign 
commerce at Washington a.t 10 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning.

They expect to make their report in 
about 10 days and, it is said, on good 
authority, they will recommend that the 
number of tactical officers at the West 
Point academy be increased. It is also 
reported that they will say that the deaths 
of former Cadets Booze and Brct'h were 
not caused by the hazing they received at 
West Point. In the ease of Booze it is 
said the members of the committee believe 
’Iris health had been injured by treatment 
of 1res fellow cadets.

V-A CADET WHO FOUGHT 
' HIS WAY THROUGH.

- TEMPERANCE IN KINGS.OYER THE PROVINCES. i t iwas m ac-
j Annual Session of the County Sons of 

Temperance. \ ",

“Si
Aipohaqui, Jan. 17—The annual session 

District Division,A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

of the Kings Oounty 
Sons of Temperance, was hold in the hall 
a.-t Ccntreville yesterday at 2 p. in. Seven 
divisions were represented and gave favor
able reports of their work in this part of 
the county. Several divisions in the 
county were not reported to tihe district 
scribe. The officers for the ensuing year

The Only One Who Was Not 
Hazed at West Point. Marlin Repeating Rifles,

Cartridges, Cartridge Belts, etc.
What is going on Among Ourselves—The 

Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
About—People you know or of 

Whom have heard.

COULD FIGHT TOO WELL.
T. McAVITY & SONS,arc:?I

Rev. C. W. HamiMon, Dis. W. P.
Mrs. George Stewart, Dis. Associate.
H. A. Corbitt, Dis. Scribe.
D. Little, Die. Treasurer.
Galvin All ward, Dis. Chaplain.
Philip Leiper, Dis. Conductor.
J. D. Fowler, Dis. Sentinel.
The time and place of next meeting 

left with the executive. Uhc public

Five in One Day Was His Record 
and Thirty Went Down Before 
Him In His Course—The Evidence 
in the Enquiry Yesterday Was of 
Pugilistic Style.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
' I

F
3 25 to 3 25No. 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
No. 3, 

reen

S t, John Markets.*

Cou otry k arket—Wholesale.

t~ss=s iv&E&si
=”«• “• ryssr M^sfar-

towere
meeting was in the Metih-odiet church at 
Berwick, the i»stor, Rev. Mr. Hamilton, 
drisfcniat W. P., in the chair. The opening 
address was a stirring speech on temper- 

Chatham, Jan. 19—The members of the I ance work, followed by others. Several 
division entertained Private Ward at a pieces of appropriate music were rendered 
s-upper in their hall on Friday evening, by the oh air of the church.
The programme consisted of music and ad- The mild weather has improved the 
dresses and the evening was enjoyed by | roads. Rumor says there will be a mam-

in the*near future, not far from this

Beef (butchers) per carcass. 0.05 to 0.08% 
.. 0.03 “ 0.06 
.. 0.06 “ 0.07 
.. 0.07 “ 0.08 
.. 0.05 “ 0.U8 
.. 0.50 “ 0.80 
.. 0.50 “ 0.80 
... 0.7%“ 0.08 
.. 15.00 “ 10.00 
.. 0.12 “ 0.14 
.. 0.08 “ 0.10 
.. 0.13 “ 0.14 
.. 0.13 “ 0.14 
. 0.11%“ 13.00 
.. 0.22 “ 0.24

toJava, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou 14 good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colung,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire na:?s, 10 dz 
Ship spikts,

OAKUM 
English Navy 
American Navy per 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brand ram’s No. 
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IKON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

Beef (country) per qr ..
Mutton, per carcass .. ..
L#8.mb, per carcass............
veal, per carcass .. ..
Chickens, per pair.............
Fowl, per pair.....................
Pork (carcass)....................
Pork, per bbl................
Hams, (smoked).................
Shoulder (smoked).. ..
Bacon (smoked) rolls ..
Bacon (smoked) breakfast

Eggs..................................
Punter (tubs)....................
Butter, (lump)...................
Butter (rolls).......................
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.. 1.60 
Lettuce, per doz.. .
Potatoes, per bbl .. ,
Turnip®, per bol ..
Beets, per bbl .. ..
Carrots, per bbl,. ..
Parsnips, per bbl ..
Squash, per cwt ..
Cabbage, ptr doz..
Hides, per lb ...........
Calf skins................ i
Lamb skins...................
Socks, per doz .. ..
Celery, per dozen .. .

to

to 0 40Montreal, Jan. 18.—(Special)—W- B. 
Lannigatn, assistant freight agent of the 
C. P. R., will succeed E. Tiffin, who has 
been appointed traffic manager of the In
tercolonial.

Monts, Mian., Jan. 18—(Special)—An 
unknown young couple were found frozen 
to death in Pierce Settlement, 15 miles 
eourtSreadfc of Morris, on the morning after 
the storm of the 15th mat. They are sup
posed to have been strangers in this 
«entitlement.

St. Andrews, Jan. 18—The county coun- 
cill appointed Peter H. McCallum Scott 
Act inspector ait a salary of $25 a month. 
County valuations were appointed as foil- 

Fred M. Murdhie, St. Stephen;

0 37
West Point, N. Y., Jam. 18—The con- 

gretswional commuât tee, of wh-ioli General 
Dick, of Ohio, is chairman, will probably 
findfcJh the invcdtigalbLon at tdie military

to 0 110

f i
to 18 
to 26

academy tomorrow night. The congreas- 
Jiave probed deep since they came

all. age

1
tovillage.

Mr. J. A. Patterson, who came home 
for the holidays, left yesterday for St.

to 3520—(Special)—Charles P.Toronto, Jan.
Dwight, assistant to Father H. P. Dwight,
president and general manage rot the O. N. - - . D. X7.
W. Telegraph, died ait an early hour this John on has way to Salmon River, V k- 
morning cf pneumonia. He was a popular coria county, where lie is engaged in the 

ci rare business albilities. He was j lumber business. His son Geoige went
with him for a short time.

men
here 10 days ago, into the hazing which 
Unis been manntaimed ait the academy bar
racks and camp for several years jxist 
and have obtained a maas of evidence m

to
j . .. 0.20 “ 0.22

. .. 0.20 “ 0.22

A YOUNG SAILOR DROWNED, “ 0.25
“ 1.75 

.. 0.50 “ 0.00 
.. 1.00 “ 1.25 
.. 0.50 “ 0.00 
... 0.9(5 “ 1.00 
... 0.75 “ 1.00 
.. 1.50 “ 2.00 

... 1.50 “ 2.00 
.. 0,50 “ 1.00 
... 0.06 “ 0.06% 
... 0.00 “ 0.09 
.. 0.50 “ 0.75 
... 1.75 “ 2.00 
.. 0.80 *' 0.80

0.23 2 35 . 
2 85young man 

29 years oX age.
10

3 35of that adduced at the militaryexce-sMontreal, Jan. 18—(Special)—Mrs. John
McDougall, one of the founders and Do- | LQST FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
mindon president of the Y. W. C. A., is 
dead. Her hatband, uho vras a prominent
iron founder, predeceased her by several | ^ fraser Whose Son Was Kidnapped 
years.

Moncton, Jan. 18—Detective Carpenter, 
of Montreal, who was in town a couple
of dll VS ago, is said to be here in connec ■ Atlanta, Ga, Jan. «0 -1 ■ H- eraser, of 
tion with the mail robberies. He has gone Union Springs, Ala., whose son, Bass, 
to St. John and, it is aleged, will inves- | kidnapped several weeks ago, while a stu- 
tigate a suspicion in that direction.

Toronto, Jan. 20— i Special)—The Lamb- 1 apparently lost $500 by a decoy letter sent 
ton woollen mills, near this city, weie 
destroyed by fire Saturday afternoon. The 
loss is $53,000. They were insured in the 
New England Mutual. The mills belong if he would place $500 in gold, the amount 
to a syndicate. They will prohab’y re- jie offered for his son, in a sack with a 
build. About 100 hands were employed. pfick o£ potato<,3 and proceed along the 

:o—(Special)—Marshal | nea]_ tllc United States Federal prison,

count of inquiry.
Cadet A. J. Lynch, of New York, de

nied that he was locked upon as the 
author.ty on boxing in the academy.

“When a man is called out by the com
mittee can he get out of fighting f”

“Yes, sir; he can simply refuse to go 
into it,” replied the witness.

General Dick shook his finger at the 
witness and said slowly:

“Don’t you know that if he did so he 
would be cut and ostracized by the whole

0 61er b.A Sad Tale of the Sea and a Boy’s 
Attraction for the Seaman’s

lb, 0 06 ■'I0 06
J&mes O’Neill, St. George, and Wntiam 
Matthew®, Oampobelto.

Kingston, Jan. 18.—(Special)—Oaptain 
H- E. Twining, R. E., has been appoint
ed to the staff of the China expeditionary 
force as railway 
India for Pekin immediately. Mrs. I win
ing returns to Canada. Captain Twining 
is a Royal Military College graduate.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—(Special)—The militia 
department still believes that the Strath- 
cona Horse will come home by way of 
England, as it was advised to that effect 
some time ago by Lord Strathcona, not
withstanding the* Elder-Dempster people 
think otherwise-

M
Life.

( Has Been Swindled. 106 87 to
6 50 to
7 50 to 
0 2$ to

75
00Rev. II. S. Gasman, who is in charge 

of the sailors’ home, received a letter yes
terday from Oapt. Robert Glass, of the 
schooner Stephen Benneot, reporting the 
death by drowning of Percy Flagg, a 
native of North Head, Grand Manan.

The letter was sent from New London, 
Oonn., on Saturday last and states that 

Friday might, the 18th in.it., F.agg, 
while helping reef the mainsail, was 
knocked overboard by the moinbooirr.

Ga plain Gla.-.s asked Mr. Gosrtran to in
form tire young sailor's family of his 
death. The circumstances connected with 
young Flagg’s death are very sad. He was 
a smart young fellow, about 21 years or 
age. He arrived in St. John from his 
island home about a month ago, accom
panied by a companion named Guptil. 
Both applied at the sailors’ home for as
sistance to ship on -some vessel. They 
would not accept positions —ait would 
separate them and talked of taking a trip 
to the old country as cattlemen, but gave 
up that idea.

During their stay at the home Mr. Cos- 
receivcd a letter from young Flagg’s 

mother, who requested tirait her boy come 
home and give up the idea of going to 

Mr. Gasman tried to induce him to

wasstaff officer and leaves
0 5 to 06 
0 4) to 05 
0 4 to 09 
0 15 to 15

1 75 to 2 00

0 $5 to 0 90 
0 65 to 0 60

*I
dent at the Technology school here, has PROVISIONS

Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
PEI prtme mesa, “
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, ‘ ‘
Cheese, factory, new, lb
Butter, dairy, lb
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 10J
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per bbl 

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 50 

“ larger, “ 70
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Cause, fat,
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

•• •• No 2,
Shad, hf-bbl.

00
00

ex car exs 
IS 50 19
17 00 17
13 50 13
14 25 14
14 50 15
oc m oo
0C 22 00

bin».
Mr. Fraser received a letter stating that

corps?”
“Yes, sir,” said the witness in an argu

mentative mood, at the same time Shaking 
his finger at the general, “and rightly 
so,”

m LIME.
Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch

COALS. tar

“You think so?” asked the chairman. 
“Yes, the man who would refuse to 

fight a man of iris own size and weight 
has no business in the army. Give

size and weight and a’.’l

23 4 25 to 4 50 
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 SO 
ex ship, delv’d

: 0,00 to 8 6u 
S 50 to 8 50 
8 50 to 8 50 

7 50 to 7 50 
7 50 to 7 60 
0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
6 25 to 7 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00
6 50 to 7 00
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00

Woodstock,
Harvey arrested on suspicion yesterday a
man who gave Ms name as John McNamara, | several miles from this city, he would be 
who answers the description of the man who i me^ ^ a negr0 Who would ask: 
in the company of a negro brutally murdered '
a young farmer in the state at Maine last has you got dem potaterst 
week. He was to deliver the sack and its con-
m^eto“?ltiVpolicaedr&dtrf Me! tents to the negro and his son would ap- 

McNamara was arrested lu a house a* Lower pear at a hotel in this city looking for his 
Woodstock close to the railroad and was £atjier at an ear]y hour Sunday morning- 
searched but nothing cf an incriminating 
nature was found. He told a story otf being 
on his way to th eea-ccast to ship on a vessel. I napp6(j hoy, carried out the plan of the

letter met the negro as arranged gave 
matter easy. Thera is a reward of $900 for him the money and potatoes Saturday 
ihe capture of the guilty party. The mar- night. This morning he was at the hotel 
Sbal received a teltgram today from the mentioned and has remained there all 
chief of police of Portland, Me., to send a ,[aVj t,ut Bass Fraser has not appeared and 
description. n0 trace of him or the persons who re-

Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special)—In the par- | cejVed the money can be found, 
lament ’buddings last night, the ladies of 
Toronto tendered an enthusiastic recep
tion to Col. lyresard and the 80 Toronto 
officers and men oj: the second contingent.
Mm Mouvait made a presentation of a | Claimed that a Blow from an Umbrella Led 
si.ver cup to each officer and each non
commissioned officer and man an oaken 
shield wCltih bronze plate suiiltablly inscrib-

Jan.

Havana, Jan. 18—A high north i\ ind 
has been blowing all day. No further 
news has been received from the Ward 
hue steamer Vigilancia, ground off the 

Los Colorado®, about 80 miles

l
me a 22“Massa,

i of my 
tight him,” sa.d Lynch.

General Dick gave him some friendly 
advice to obey the laws and regulations 
of the'academy, give up fighting and also 
to dirocoirage its continuance.

Cadet Henry A. Meyer, jr., of Arkansas, 
when sworn was examined by Mr. Driggs. 
Meyer raid that he hod no recollection of 
cah.ng former Cadet Albert a Jew, but 
that if he had he would not be reflecting 
on Iris religion. He denied tihat he had 
ever hazed Booze or Breth. The witness 
named Sheridan, Hobson, Heinrichs, Long- 
ley, Vernon, Munroe and Eckhop. as cadets 
he hod hazed. He said that Vernon was 
a smaller man than himself.

“Suppose a man like Jim Jeffries hazed 
you into that condition with the threat 
that if you refused to do as he directed 

would have to fight him, do you

own 75roan
40
25banks of . 

west of Havana, and it is believed tihat 
she is going to pieces. There has been 
no dommumoation whatever from the 
westward.

Toronto, Jen. 18—(Special)—According 
to returns compiled by the registrar gen
eral’s department, deaths from all causes 
in this province during the last year 
totalled 25,241 or 11.5 per 1,000, an exceed
ingly low death route. Of the deaths from 
contagious diseases the greatest number 

due to tuberculosis, the total being

Springhill round 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
Jogging Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
fitove (nut) 
Chestnut 

LUMBER.

65
Mr. Fraser’s son, a brother of the kid-

t
mail

75

GRAIN.
()ats, Ontario, v 

“ Provincial, 
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

sea.
return home, hut he and his companion 

bound to become sailors. They were 
both finally shipped with Captain Glass 

the Stephen Bennett, loaded with lum
ber and bound for New York. The young 
Grand Manan boys were apparently happy 
in their new postilions and were getting 
good wages for coastwise sailors. Mr. 
Cosman felt tihe death of young Flagg 
very keenly and feintes that lie was a tine 
fellow in every respect. Mr. Ooemnn^ last 
night sent a letter to Mr. and Mrs. Fiagg 
at Grand Manan telling them of the sad 
death of tiheir eon.

39were 
2,346.

, Toronto, Jan. 18— (Special)—Many wool-
Men manoafeturera are strongly opposed to 

^SHjgj^jpKIWlHaJ-UKff and propose to make 
Ti fight against the tariff, as tlhey say it 
affects tihe woollen industry- At a meet
ing today, manufacturers decided to make 
a strong representation to the government 
on the subjedt and a committee was ap- 
potinlted to arrange for this. Several dele
gates declared the present tariff meant 
eventual closing of their edtablishmenie.

Sackville, N- B., Jan. 18.—(Special)— 
Messrs. Emerson & Fisher, of St- John, 
entertained the management and employes 
of the Enterprise Foundry, numbering 40, 
at an oyster supper last evening at Esta- 
brooks’ restaurant, Sackville, where a very 

spent and many

37 to 38
10 to 10
10 to 20

12 00 to 12 50

were
1Spruce duals ’ 

MillsCHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHER.r ) n City Mills
Aroostook P B Nos 1 fc1 
No. 3 
No, 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 ,
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce

LUMBER.

you
think that fair?” was asked.

Meyer did not answer this question.
“When Cadet Williams came here as a 

‘pltbo’ he had one fight and he did not 
have to go into another because he was 
pro try handy and whipped the upper class 
man?” asked Mr. Driggs.

“Well, we had men in our cdas® wno 
were 10 pounds heav.er who could have 
beaten him.”

“But 1 notice none of tliein were anxious 
to go at him ; I am sorry tihat I did not 
send Terry McGovern up there. He is one 
of my constitue nits,” said Mr. Driggs, “and 
I think after the first fi#vt no one would 
want to tackle him.”

“Oh, I don’t know about that, said

“Well, 1 regret that I did not’ offer tJA 
appointment to him, as I think he would 
Hole the whole corps from bottom to top, 
said the Brooklynite, thoroughly incensed.

Cadet Louis C. Brinston, jr., of Penn- 
s>*lvania, described numerous hazings he 
had undergone.

“Did you ever know a 
through this academy without being 
hazed ?” asked Mr. Wanger.

“I heard of one: 1 can’t remember, ir.s 
name; but 1 think he was a ‘plcbe’ m 
18S8.” . „„

“Why did he escape aOl hazing :
“He whopped everv man who was pitted 

against lrim, sir. He fou*t five men in 
one day and in af.l he lacked about 30, 
said Brinston.

TOBACCO.
Black, 12’s. long leaf, lb 0 62 to
Black, 12’s, short stock 0 00 to
Black, Solace, 0 64 to
Bright, 0 55 to
Canadian 12’s, o 43 to

1
to Death. 00

64
Peabody, Mass., Jan. 20—Jeremiah F. 

Mayor Howland, Premier Ross and I McAuliffe, 35 years of age, was arrested 
oilers spoke. Col. Lessard in replying re- t0t on a wn-rant which ohaiges him 
ferred to tihe_ gollimf men wlio ^dfallen manslaughter in oauriag tihe deuvth

r ^ui:^,ditoa

w-ounded. fradtured skull, and the police allege that
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 18—The Britiisn t^e jnjury ,ras caused by a blow from an 

government agrees to give the colony im- umibrella delivered by McAuliffe. The ar- 
portant concesrions in return for the re- re pri man was bailed out in tihe sum- of 
newal of the French tihore modus viven- ^j?(.00. He will be arraigned tomonow in 
di, for the current year. It is understood Lynn police court,
that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary According to the police, tihe blow which 
of state for the colonies, has invited Mr. oa‘naed Cadahan’s deatih was given in the 
Bond, the premier, to visit London at ^ of Lynn on ^ n^ht of January 11. 
the earliest opportunity to take part in a men were mem:bers of Peabody
conference between the British and ^ foresters, which visited Lynn
French representatives for tihe settlement tliat ^ght as guests of George Washington 
of tihe whole French dhore questions. Camp. They quarrelled in the hall and 

Mr. Edward Morris, who is a member j-.H. quarrel was renewed in tihe special 
of tihe Newfoundland cab.net, will ac- œr QU whiuh the party rdtumed to Pea-
company the premier. lie is a la-wy er During the row, McAuhffc stmek
and to him will be entrusted the legal OTer the head with an umbrella
aspects of the queution. and Callahan had complained of his head

Toronto, Jan. 19—Although a private until his death, continually growing 
funeral had been announced a great gather- worse, 
ing of citizens attended the obsequies of --------- l,nr
Sir Frank Smith today. Among those who ÇQI niCCQ COURT-MARTIALLED. 
attended were Premier Ross and mem- I OULLmuiiu 
bers of the Ontario cabinet, "Mayor How
land and the city council and many finan
cial and charitable institutions, with which 
the deceased senator was connected. A 
funeral service was held in St. Basil s 
church. Archbishop O’Connor officiated.
The remains were interred in St. Michael a 
cemetery.

55ed. 43
RICE.

30 to 50
041 to 05
05| to 06

Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarulatcd, bbi 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex G, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White, 

Elect A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

A relight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb,
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil.

RAISINS.

MAY HAVE JUMPED OVERBOARD,
iSO to 90

75 to 75
80 to 90
05 to 75
00 to 06$

84Judge John B. Hazelton of Pembroke 
Mjssing from a Steamer,

'«T- i
!!pleasant evening 

suggestions were 
the improvement of the product and the 
advancement of the business. Numerous 
toasts were given and responded to by the 
heads of the various departments and 
much cordial good will was expressed.

Montreal, Jan. 18—(Special) Winke s 
buildi ng, at tihe corner of James and Mc
Gill street®, occupied by Thomas May & 
G<x’s fancy dry goods ertabliahment 
,badly damaged by tire tonight. Owing to 

'the intense cold tihe firemen had great 
difficulty in handling tihe fire, but succeed
ed in keeping it confined to tihe Winke’s 
btr Sdtng, the upper storeys of which were 
completely destroyed. The lower flats were 
ibadfly destroyed by fire and water. The 
lo»« will probably reach $100,000.

Montreal, Jan. 18—Thomas May &_C«n- 
pony place their loss at about $250,OJO. 
They carry $300,000 insurance on stock.

Montreal, Jan. 13—(Special) General 
Manager Perthnger, of the Intercolonial, 
arrived here last night from Ottawa, 
where he had been in consultation with 
the minister of railways, but he declined 
to make any statement. It was 1 earned, 
however, from a good rouree, tihat tihe new 
general manager of tihe Intercolonial wail 
likely be E. G. Russell, until lately super- 
m.cnden* of the Rome, Watertown and 
Ogdenburg Railway. Mr. Russell is a 

„ na ive of New Brunswick. Mr. Potbingci, 
it is understood, will be appointed dbair- 

of Mr. Blair’s proposed railway

was
made with a view to i

1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 46

New York 
New York lathsNun cook, N. H., Jan. 20-The family of 

John B. Hazleton, the presiding justice 
of the police court at Pembroke, l ave 
come to the conausion tihat he committed 
suicide during Monday night by jumping 
from tihe steamer Tromomt, on the way 
from Boston to Portland. Several of Judge 
Hazleton’s effects were found in his state
room. Judge Hazleton wpnt to Boston 
January 10th, promising Ms wife and two 
sons, Gage and Roger, that lie wou.d re
turn on the boat on the 12th. No strain
er, however, sailed until the 14th and on 
that night a man who registered as -Joan 
B. Hazleton, engaged a sltoteroom on the 

tiYhen tihe boat reudhed Port- 
visited and the

There was a letter which was directed 
to Gage Hazleton, Suncook, N. H.

It is understood that Judge Hazleton 
des]»ndcnt before he letit for- Boston, 

because of financial los es.

to

00 to 2 00 
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02$
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to • 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

Boston II
0 18$00

0 13171

16$15$
9083
8885man to go e. d «, dDEALS. C. D.

Liverpoool intake meas.' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
W arrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

7005
00
9585
0555
6050
6257 ■ '
00Tremont. 

laud tills stateroom was 
effects found.

steam 552927l t
One Found Guilty of Murder and One 

Discharged.
0000London Layers, new,

Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lc in ma, box 
Figs,
Dales, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Dcmerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

8000
09$West Point, N. Y., Jan. 19-As soon as 

Colonel Hein concluded his testimony in 
the hazing inquiry Colonel A. Mills, sup
erintendent of the academy, handed the 
following document -to General Dick, tihe 
chairman of the committee:

“West Point, N. Y., Jan. 19, 1901.
of tihe United

MRS, VON SCHAACK.1009$
1 Washington, Jan. 19—The war depart- 

has been informed of the trial by
fcwo

09
1212menlt

Toronto, Jan. 19—(Sperial)—The Riche- I coul.<, maa-tiial in file PhilKppraea of 
keu and Ontario Navigation Comimny = CIIL,,ted men on tilie charge of murder, 
steamer, Kingston, tihe laigest steel boat 
ever built here, was launched from the 
Bertram shipyards this afternoon, in tilie teer Infantry, was" conv.cted of the mur- 
presenue of a large number of spectators, ^er Privoite William rtiriepatrivk, of the 
The weather was very cold and the slip game CCInpany> by elhocting him with a 
had to be cleared of ice nearly a foot revoiver an,.j Was iseniienccd to be dis- 
thiek before the launch could be effected. j,on'orab'y Àwbtirgedt, t-> forfeit aM pay 

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 21—(Special)— ar,| aüowaïus» and I > he eonliued in the 
The election for mayor here today pa-sed prl.-.on, Manda, at hard labor for
off quietly. W. B. Belyea was a’.eeted with 99 yeal.s.
a lai’ge m:ijori<ty over H. E. G a llagiher. Private Frank E. MciLauglilan, troD-p

The following eonneilloi-s were e acted G| nth Gavulr>", t™8 aequltied of the 
without opposition : J. T. Allan Dibblee, Llmi-ge of murdering (juaiitermatter Ker- 
Geo. E. Balmain, R. B. Jones, A. E. geant william A. Hogan, of tihe 
Jones, Jas. Carr and John Lindsay. The ,tTOppj t>y tP,looting him with a revolver 
following is tilie vote for mayor: Belyeu, an<j was released from custody.
379; Ga.lather, 215. Majority for Belyea, | -phe «hr department is informed that

tilie tramport Thomas arrived at Manila 
John McNamara, Uic man held here on | yesterday from Son Francisco, 

suspicion of being implicated in tilie mur
der of a young farmer in the State of 
Maine, was discharged from custody today 
on recommendation of the cMef of police 
at Portland, Me’ as 'his description did 
not answer tûiaf of tihe real culprit.

BAILIFFS AND GRAVESTONES.I 1200
14 A Wedding in Which St. John Will 

Be Interested.
13

Private Pasquale Tuozzo, 32nid Volun- An At set in the Berlin Bank Scandals. 7 J25new“To tilie Supeimtcndent 
0'j.iites Military Academy :

“Sir—'Having become cognizan't of the 
manner tin Whidi the system of hazing as 
practiced at the mlilitury aca<lemy is re
garded by the ]>ücn>le of the United States 
tlic cad efts of ihe United States Military 
Academy, while anaiiinitaimng tilialt we have 
pursued our system from 'the be^t motives, 
yet realizing tliat tilie d?li4>eila)te judgment 
of the iHvple /should, in u country like 
oulv, be aibove all cither considerations, 
do reaffirm our former nation abolishing 
the exercising of fouith class-men, and do 
fmtiier agree to discontinue ÿazing, the dam cemetery.
requiring of fcurth-elass men’to eat any- sen’s figure of Christ in the act of blessing 
thing against tiledr desire and the prac- anj beat's the inscription: 
tice of ‘calling out’ I'ouTh-cuass men, by ^ who are weary and heavy

tT. lad», and I wi.l give you rest.”

abondoned. Herr banden is now described as being
"Ko-pro.fully submitted for tihe first- comparatively poor, the millions which 

class, W. K. Betitieon, president class, ^ acquircd so deftly being the property 
1901 ; for the second-class, B. O. Muluiffey. I ^ w;fe ruined creditoi-s are rciz-
predlderit class 1901; for the third-class, ^ on everything of Sandcn’s to which 
Quinn Gray, re'iident class 1903; 1er tihe thev t.ousj(ier they have undisputed right, 
fourth-class, Joseph A. Atkins, represent- amèng other objects this monument, 
ing Class 1904,” which has a value of £2,500.

After l-oadiug tihe communication, Gen. jfow, however, an interesting point 
Dick said: cropis up. Churchyard monuments

among the articles which the German law 
does not. permit creditors to seize for debt. 
The creditors assert that as Sandcn is 
still alive this monument to his memory 
is no tombstone in the ordinary sense of 
the word, and the courts are to he called 

to decide the question.

0504$
0605$(Correspondence-) Mrs Fiore Van Sdhaack, the divorced 

wife of "Jack” Van Sdhaack, the Ghioago 
millionaire's son, Vho was in tihe empiloy 
of tilie Canadian Drug Company in st. 
John, a few years ago, was married at 
Buffalo last Friday.

The groom is George II. Foster, and tilie 
ceremony was i>ei-formed by the mayor of 
Buffalo, an hour and a half after Foster 
receiv ed nottiioation that Tie bad obtained 
Qiis decree of divorce freon his actre* wife.

Back of tihe marriage lots a romance 
tinctured with the flavor of legal strife 
and tihe divorce courts. This was all 
ing to tihe fact that a little over a year 
ago Mrs. Fiore Van Sdhaack was the wife 
of “Jack” Van Sohaack, of Chicago the 
favored son of Peter Van Sdhaack’ tihe 
imtlbiimllionaire drug king of Chicago, and 
■tilie sole owner of the sponge fisheries off 
tihe coast of Florida.

S9ie was a belle in Chicago. Her wedding 
to John Van Sdhattck was a brilliant af
fair. A son was born to them. A few 
years later Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Sdhaack parted.

The wife bvouglit suit against her father- 
in-law for the alienation of her husband’s 
affections. . She ait last received $10,000 
which, she found out later, was placed in 
tilie name of her son, Calvin.

She sought the stage for a means of live
lihood. She renewed her suit against Mr. 
Van Schaack last year, but he was. in 
Paris. (

On his return from abroad the matter 
was settled. Fiore Van Sdhaack tfcen 
joined a burlesque company, and durijrig 
the rehearsals met the man she married!

1212
100ftBerlin, Dec. 28—Herr Sander, the prin

cipal director of the Spielhageu group of 
hanks, who lias just been arrested for 
embezzlement on a 
as a

tu rncoin- 05man 
mission.

Chicago, Jan. 18—The Record tomonow 
will, say:

Federal Steel Company interests have 
bought outright or secured options and 
proxies on practically the entire common 
stock issue of the American Steel and 
Wire Company. Arangements have been 
made for the underwritings of a federal 
steel bond issue large enough to pay for 
the stock, much of it subscribed in Chi
cago, but most of it taken by the great 

interests—Morgan, Porter,

7550
11210
100majestic scale, posed 

furthcrer of all religious works, and 
of unbounded charity generally.

0000
0000
0050as a) man

A vear or two ago he had a magnificent 
monument placed on his vault in l’ots- 

It represents Thonvald-

50 ]75same 0075 t-
0000

164. “Come unto 00
32Wall street _

Flower, GaiY, Mills, Spencer, Rogers and 
others of similar weight. Norman B. 
Ream and Marshall Field represent the 
Chicago interests and Bodlon is in it in 
the person of Nathaniel Thayer.

Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Special)—The resigna
tion of Hon. A. W. Ogilvie from the 
senate was handed in today. He was 
called to the senate in 1881 and is in his 
72nd year. Failing health is assigned.

(Senator Ogilvie was born at St. Michel 
7th May, 1829, and was educated in Mont
real. Entered into partnership in flour 
business with hie unde, James Goudie, Who 
retired in 1854, when the firm of A. W. 
Ogilvie was founded. He retired from tihe 
firm in 1874. Was returned for Montreal 
West for local assembly in 1867, but was 
not a candidate in 1871. He was again 
elected in 1875 for the same district. He 
was called to tihe senate on 24th Decem
ber, 1881. Senator Ogilvie was connected 
with many financial and benevolent insti
tutions of Montreal and was a prominent 
Freemason. In politics he is Conservative 
and in religion a Presbyterian.

Tonight 22 20 
22 50 

4 90If your liver is ont of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

6

Montreal, Jan. 21—(Special)—William 
Johnson, who resided with his wife and 
family at 50 Yotmg street, died of hunger 
and exposure. Poor neighbors gave the 
family a little coal during the terrible 
cold snap Saturday and Sunday and-later 
on tihe police were notified but, in the 
meantime, Johnson died.

Prof. Camille Flammarion thinks we can 
get to talking with the Martians after 
awhile, and he indorses Prof. Schmoil’s 

outline of the

00 4ily
385Medium Patents 

Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

3Hood’s Pills 00
360

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 

on will be bright, active and ready 
IV kind of work. This has 
the experience of others ; it 

will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
■eld by all medicine dealers. 25 eta.

True Enough.

“Every barber, it seems to me, talks too 
much.”

“Oh, well, you couldn’t expect a barber 
to shave a man unless he has a little chin.” 
Philadelphia Press.

.3» 0
“This voluntary act of tilie corjis has so 

impressed the committee thalt they have 
to believe -that in spirit and

10 85
li or an 
been

SPICES.every reason 
letter iit will be carried oult by those 
caddts who are now alt tihe military 
academy. This action of the men is 
grealtlv commended by tihe committee and 
will ibe read by tilie country with feeling of 
merited approbation.”

Olondl Peters Midhie was called. He is 
a graduate of West Point of tihe class of 
1861, and told of tihe forms of hazing when 
he was a plobe and throughout his cadeti-

Nutmega,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.

15
idea of reproducing an 
luminous points of the Great Bear at Bor
deaux, Marseilles, Straeburg, Paris, Am
sterdam, Copenhagen and Stockholm. If 
the Martians respond by tracing an out
line of some of the heavenly constellations 
in points of light on their planet then 
intercommunication between the planets 
will have be;un.

22upon
18

Since the opening of the South African 
war England has bought over 100,000 
horses and mules in the United States. An 
agent of the.English government is now at 
Kansas City who wants 50,000_morc,

18

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz.1
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do not blister.• ...ira* •-• .-rat sm i'M! ’Mtr®’ tif1 ' Myers ' * Vrif raslètl ' W ‘««Mr IT

i Tirij'i i saettfa^wsiR'Â lr
1 1 ^ fixtures and interior 'fittings of all kinds.

Purina z the last few days the fonp^ny 
have côînpteWd cont/aet!s for'the) St. John
Telephone Co., N: C. Urodie and others . , (|J .
and have taken orders from I 1. Mc- | y^pQll U6 RothSCllIlU 3110 
Gaffigan for an oak counter and the Car
ling Brewing & Malting Co. for an oliice 
desk.

The directors of the company are Messrs.
Joseph Allison, J. F. Robertson, J. A-
Likely, T. B. Robinson, D. J. Purdy, J. ,AllA„
G. Walker and Geo. Thompson and are (]M THF FIELD OF HONOR
at present capitalized at $20,C(K) and have 
petitioned the provincial government for 
a charter with the privilege of increasing
the capital stock to $40,000. A company , 0 n . r
with such influential business men as Hs | Had Sixteen Desperate tngage-
directors and promoters is in itself a 
guarantee, of its stability. ; and ability to 
produce the best gooffs in the market.

Mr. Geo. Thompson, the.- secretary and 
treasurer of the company, is n yoimg^ nan 
of considerable push and ability- 1’or a 
number of years lie was connected with 
the Northrop & Lyman Co., ; of 1 oronto.
Mr. Thompson's courteous and amiable 

has gained for him a‘ wide ac
quaintances in the maritime provinces
among the business n>en. All who have Paris, Jan. 20—The long expected' duel 

dealings with him will find him. up- between the Count De Lubersac and 
date in his department. , | Baron Robert De Rotlisdhild was fought

With swords at 11 o’clock this miorning on 
Baron Edmond De Ro-tihstihiikl’s estate at

wwmIIS itfcïlI'èÉi:

Weak Hen 
Free '

; !
!
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Ihi ff ul.lum in V.3 11 111 ! • I
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Bank of New Brunswick Stock
holders in Session.

I

the happenings of the
WEEK IN BRIEF.

Count De LubersacAn Important Industry Wei 
Established

The shareholders of the Bank of New 
Brunswick held their annual meeting yes
terday President James Manchester, pre
siding. The statement for 1900 showing 
•the net profits of $70,274.05 was ordered 
placed on the minutes. President Man
chester then addressed the meeting, lie 
referred to tire groat biafik which death 
■had made m the oiticers of tlie bank. Mr. 
Lewin for nearly haiif a Cfciitqry had been 
a director, and for. the,greater part of that 
time the bank’s president, To his 

the bank owed a

1 Insures Love and a Happy Home For All.
How any man may quickly cure" himself 

years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge smalt, weak organs to full 
size and vigpr. Simply send your name and

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

. Foreign events—The Dark and i 
Sunny Side of Life.

ON CELEBRATION STREET, after

ments—Their Shirt Sleeves Torn 
to Pieces With the Pçi.its of Their 
Swords--Finally the Count Was 
Pierced Through the Arm.

Giving Steady Employment in the 
Manufacturing of Coffins and 
Caskets, and in Other Woodwork
ings.Well Organized ànd Housed 
Institution.'

■ m:

<<
/

i
aconstant

large portion, of it-s early micçcss. 
Mr. Woodmàn,1 a neither director, 
ahvays cauti'OUis and , prudeqft, was called 

a'Pter the death of Mr. Lewin.

care

manner
Paris. Jan. IS-The Council of State has 

rejected Count Eaterhazy’a appeal against I ^ory bride building occupied by Frttncis 
the decree cashiering him.from the na\\. I jj; yUgbeg>. manufacturer of baby carri-

Elgin, Man., Jan. 20 (Special) A num-1 aggg," bicycles and toys, was gutted by fire 
l>er of business places was destrojed bj J -pire loss is estimated at £40,000,
lire early this morning. Loss, £2o,000.

Santiago de Chili, Jan. 20 (via ttelves- 
,ton, Tex.)—Congress has approved tlie 
budget for the present year, amounting to 
II ">,000,000 poses.

London, Jan. 19-Tlie steamer service 1 presented Mr. James A. Hailey, the 
tbe channel has been interrupted | American circus proprietor, with a gold

case set with diamonds, rubies and 
sapphires, accompanied by an autograph

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 19—The four *-•iW.vv soton
Then come the death of the manager, Mr. 
(i. A. Schofield, one of the most success
ful bank managers in the dominion of 
Canada. Xo bank manager, as far as tlie 
speaker could ascertain, had achieved in 
so fjliaitt a space of time such results. 'Die 
stock of the bank had more than doubled 
in value under his management. With re
ference to the business of the bank Mr. 
Manchester said it was the wish of Mr. 
Schofield and the effort of the board of 
directors to make the last year of the 
century the banner year,, but it would be 
seen by the statement it was not so, for 
the reason of forgeries of which they were 

lit had been though: wise to com
mente It'he new century with a clean dheet. 
In the statement there were no part due 
ib.'lls—everything of n doubtful nature had 
been marked off. “We have succeeded,” 
he said, "in engaging the services of Mr. 
W. K. 8invert, whose reimtation of ability 
and .integrity is all t liait we can wish.” 
During the anxious times the bank has 
gene through during the past five months, 
too much could not be said of the at
tention given by the officers of the bank; 
it had been noticed and appreciated by

};»
. • •- ■: «

any
It is a well-known fact that the manu

facturing industries of any community, 
provided they are properly managed, do 
more to build up a city apd stimulate 
business generally than is. possible by the 
application of liuman energy in any other 
direction of business life- 

This, then, being sen admitted fact, every 
possiblemeasure that can be bestowed 
by our citizens, should be extended to 
the promoters of any new establishments 
in our midst, more especially, when the en
terprise is intended to provide permanent 
employment, at good rates of wages, to 
many citizens without even the common 
council being called upon to contribute a 
cent, either in tlie nature of a bohus or 
exemption from taxes.

Encouraged by the great success that has 
been achieved by the promoters of similar 
industries in other, parts of the dominion 
and the desire to show, in a practical way, 
the confidence felt in the future of St- 
John, a number of our leading, spirited 
and successful business men, associated 
with a gentleman from Toronto and who 
is regarded as one of the most skilled 
in his line, in the maritime provinces, 
have purchased outright the plant, build
ings, and other property of the Lordly 
Furniture Manufacturing Company, for 
the purpose of going into, on an exten
sive scale, tlie manufacture of caskets, cof
fins, and all other material incidental 
thereto, as well as everything usually 
made in a wood-working factory, including 
office fittings, doors, sashes, blinds, etc.

The establishment, which is on Celebra
tion, street, covers an area, of 40,000 square 
feet. A Telegraph reporter paid a visit 
yesterday to the new industry and was 
courteously shown through the establish
ment. Everything was in fulll working 
order and tlie hum of the machinery and 
the activity of the entployes at work in 
various parts of the building presented 
an -animated scene. -,

Tlie manager of the concern is Mr. J. 
G. Walker, who is indeed 
men. While '.strict in discipline, Mr. 
Walker has that charm of manner which 
wins the confidence and eiteem of those 
under him, and it is this very quality, 

than anything else, that 
success he

l'*

.'i'wïisgj!
■ %sé§HLaGrippe’s Victimswith $35,000 insurance.

Berlin, Jan. 20—The correspondent of 
the Associated Press here learns from \ i-

Bouliogne-Sur-ijeine. The carnage with 
•bite principals, seconds, doctors and a few
friends, arrived there from Paris shortly 
before 11. Count De Lubersac’s seconds 
were M. Soihegc and Count De Laborde, 
and those of Biron De Rothschild were 
Baron Leonino and Viscount De Bondy.

The duel began at 11.10 and lasted 10 
minutes, when Count De Lubersac received 
a lunge perforating his arm at the elbow 
to tlie armpit. Tlie duel was then stopped. 

—His Experience of Value to | lioïh the count and the baron fought
most determinedly; neither flinched and 
neither showed the slightest desire to 
spare tlhe other.

Sixteen engagements took place, all of 
old, a gold miner by occupation, is well- I a desperate c-liaradter. The combatants 
known about the mining camps in these attacked each other furiously. The sleeves 
parts and is thoroughly posted in his busi- 0f their shirts were literally torn to pieces 
ness. Nat" long since Mr. Johnson chanced l,y the points of their sowrds, as the 
to be in Porter’s dmg store, in Bridge- dqelMsitfl repeatedly lunged at each other, 
water, when a case of Dr. \\ i Ilia ills’ Pink Several times they came to el osé quarters 
Pills was being opened, and lie remarked ;lnjd their seconds were obliged to separate 
to the clerk: “1 saw the time when a | them, 
dozen boxes of those pills were of more 
value to me than the best gold mine in I child lunged at the count, who tried to 
the country.” A reporter of the Enter- parry but failed and the baron's sword 
prise happened to hear Mr. Johnson’s penetrated Ins arm just above tlie elbow 
rather startling remark and asked him why and isued at the armpit. The spectators 

-ho spoke so highly of the pills. Mr. John- hastened around the wounded man, and 
son’s statement was as follows : “About two well known physicians, Mrs. Berger 
four years ago I was attacked with la and Pointer, examined tlhe wound. I Hey 
grippe which kept me fiom work about" declared the count’s life was not in danger 
three weeks. I did not have it very hard but that it was impossible to continue tlie 
apparently, but it left me weak all the duel. Count De Lubersac jvas then driven 
same. Anyhow, after losing three weeks | back bo Paris.
I concluded to go to work again, 
mine I; was working in was malting a good I military service with the 54th Regiment 
deal of water and I got wet the first 0f Infantry in garrison at Compagne. He 
day. That night the old trouble came attained his majority only yesterday and 
back, with the addition of a severe cold, lost no time in settling his account with 
I managed to get rid of the cold, but the Count De Lubemac.
whole force of the disease settled in my The Roitlisohitd-Lubersac incident, which 
stomach, kidneys and joints, and boils brought out a remarkable crop of duels, 
broke out Tin my body and limbs. My has its origin in a boys’ quarrel, dating 
back was et> weak I could scarcely stand from tire time when Count De Ltibenae 
alone, while food in every form distressed and Baron Robert De Rothschild were at 
me, and1 I became so nervous that any un- the same college. They quarrelled one day 
usual noise"- would overcome me. I tried in regard to a tennis court which was 
several sorts of medicines, but none seem- occupied by RotiisdhiM and which (bunt 
ed to do any good. I next went! to a doc- De Lubersac wanted. During the quarrel 
tor. His medicine helped me at first, but Lubersac called his adversary “sale Juif” 
after a short time lost its effect. He then (dirty Jew), 
changed the medicine, but with no better Ill feeling was revived after they left 
result- About this time a clergyman who I college by an expression attributed to 
called at the house advised me to try Dr. Baron Robert De Rothschild respecting 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I got a box and Count De Lubersac, which was repeated 
used them,, but they did not materially to the latter soon after bis admission to 
benefit me. I had now been some weeks the Jockey Club. The count then wrote 
idle and wis feeling desperate. A friend a letter in which he announced, himself 
strongly advised me to go to a hospital ready, to meet the lsiron on the field of 
for treatment and I had just about decid- honor, although, as he expressed it, “you 
ed to do so when an acquaintance learn- know how yau and your people inspire me 
ing I had taken but one box of the pills with disgust.”
suggested that 1 should try three boxes Baron Robert De Rothschild sent as hie 
more before giving them up- The matter seconds M. De Saint Alary and De NeS- 
bf money decided me on trying the pills ffese to Count De Lube tsar. who appoint- 
again. I got three boxes and when used ed Count De Dion and Cbunt Boni De 
I was quite a bit improved. Could cat Oa.stella.ne as Iks seconds. Baron Robert 
light nutritious food, slept better and felt De Rothschild's seconds stated in a letter 
noticeably stronger. But I was still an subsequently published that their efforts 
unwell man. As the pills were doing a to secure an encounter had failed because

more of the refusal of Count De Lubersac’»

enna that Emperor Frances Joseph has

ARE LEFT WEAK, SUFFERING AND 

DESPONDENT. L. W. KNAPP, M.D.
address to Dr. L. \Y. Knapp, 1822 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 

nd the free receipt with full directions w- 
that any man can easily cure himself f 
home. This is certainly a most generpu» 
offer and the following extracts taken from __ 
his daily mail show what men think of his 
generosity.

Bear Sir Pfeaie accept my sincere thanks 
for yours of recent date I have given your tteàt- 
ment a thorough test and the benefit lias been 
citraordinary. It has completely braced ere up.
I am just as vigorous as when a boy and you 
cannot realize how happy I am ” ,

“Dear bir:—Your method worked beautifully. 
Remits were exactly what I needed. Strength 
and vigor have completely returned and enlarge, 
ment is entirely satisfactory.’‘

Yours was received and I had no 
trouble in making use of the receipt as directed 
and can truthfully sav it is a boon to weak men.
I am greatly improved In »ize. strength and vigor.’

All correspondences strictly confidential,maU-* 
ed in plain, seale 1 envelope. The receipt is free 
for the asking and he wants every man to have it.

across
by a gale, which is increasing in violence. | t.igar 
Several disasters have been reported.

Cherbourg, Jan. 20—The British four- | letter, 
masted ship Noel Tryvan has foundered in 
the Channel. Seven out of her crew of IS
TnTto'the keeM?*one *ot* th“P sWs boats I ptonlls at Zanesville, Ohio, in which Pitts- 
and were landed here. I bmg and New York capitalists are in-

Frankfort, Ky„ Jan. 18—Adjutant Gen- terested. The new company is known as
tihe 10astern Tube Company, and is char-

A Nova Scotian Who Was Attacked 
Almost Gave up Hopeof Recovery

se
l^ititsburg, Pa., Jan. 19—Contracts are 

about to be Get for a new pipe and tube
aware.

Others.
From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, N. S.

oral Murray returned to this city upon , „ v. . .
receipt of a telegram from Col. Williams tered under the laws of West \ iiginia, 
that order had been restored at CVnbin. | witfn a capital of $1,000,000.
The troops will leave Corbin tonight,

London Jan. 18—The Duke of Con-1 of citizens, it was concluded today to call 
naught will shortly become adjutant gen- a town meeting in Gorham to determine 
eral of tihe forces in succession to General the matter of offering a reward for the 
Sir Hvelvn Wood, who will become com- capture of the fugitive murderer of Gjif- 
mander-in-clmef of the forces in Ireland, ford Moslner. The meeting cannot legally 

, , . , . . .. . * be held until next Friday. Nothing new
Word has been received in tins ci j et } developed regarding the missing John 

the death of Sister M. lihcre-a Ignatius, 1

Mr- C. E. Johnson is about 28 years

Portland, Me., Jan. 18.—On the petition

1 Dear Sir:—many customers.
M r. G. .Sidney Smi'tih, a liter a few re

marks touching on the dertii of Messrs. 
Ijewin, Wotedman, and Schofield, moved

resolution in connection, with theiir pass
ing away. This was seconded by Mr. Jms- 
■t'ice Barker, and adopted by a stand:ng 
vote.

Mr. A. IT. Haning'ton, after referring to 
the excellent work of tihe bank directors 
during last year, moved a resolution, eec- 
ended by Mr. Sin th, and cairied unani
mously, expressing appreciation of the ser
vices of the board of directors during tlie 
trying situation through wthich the bunk 
has passed during the past year.

The meeting then re-elected the old 
boa id of directors, Messrs. James Man
chester, J. Mc-rris Robcnsoh, Dr. M’. W. 
XVliite. F. V. Starr, G. W. Jones and 
V. Bahcr, At a meeting of the 
cLredtors Mr. Mandhester w^s re-elected 
president, and Mr. Rc-binson vice-presi
dent.

At the 16th onslaught Baron De Roth fi

at tihe Carmelite Monas try, Dumdrum, | . T n n
Coun'tv Dublin, Ireland. Deceased a-as ^ew Torlc Jan. 19 Proceedings wer 
a coil-in of Mrs. Murray McLaren, of this token today to dismiss tire cases against 
c'i’- I c. F. Neely, upon wunch he is nmv held

I

EPPS’S C0C0Â_ „ , , here in heavy bonds, and Neely will be
Berlin, Jan. 19 Emperor William luis I gen^ ^ac]c Culxt as soon as the formal 

donated 50,000 marks each to tihe BaJtïc I or(jel. js received from the state depart- 
and North S«i. marine stations at Ken mcnj(. directing his return. Neelv mil be 

- and Wilhelmsfliaven, the interest of which | then tried 0|1 t1ie charge of stealing the 
is t* be devoted to tire widows and or- pogt office funds at Havana. 
plfims of naval officeis. Manchester, N. H„ Jan. 19-There have
* Rome, Jan. 19—The rector of the seinm- hecn ,n<) casea of Bma,Upox in this city 
lift? of foreign missions has received a let- s;n(,e yeJterd<ly v-c,en the 27th patient 
ter from Mgr. Passer!ni, aix>9tolic yjear in sjr;cj-en -\ritlh flii« contagion was located 
the province of Shen Si, announcing the tjle (Canadian section. The board of 
g&cxi health of himself and the misionanes ,ieapjj1 j,s exercising tihe greatest preenu- 
ari(l -ÿisters in hie charge. I t,j0T1 j0 prevent a further spread of the

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 19—The national disease. Twenty-four of the ca«es are lo- 
wooil groovers* convention met here today, ^ated among the Canadian populatTon of 
.Ybout 300 delegates were present. Acting | city.
Presklent Frank 1*. Bennett, of Boston, 
delivered an address, after which seveixtl 
«nninittees were aiipcnnted.

COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highlv Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
tPPS <St CO., Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England. 
---------- SUPPER

GRATEFUL I

The Baron De Rothschild is still performing

1
ï

.

BREAKFAST V
a man among EPPS’S COCOA7.., Jan. 18—Several Ital- 

BallagLio, Andria Frediani,
Monti)elier, Vt 

ians—Prima
A Ice da Bigazzi, CélvaiTdo Guiseppcni, Gui- 

Boston, Jan. 18—Tlie United States In- I ,sepr>i j)e Rochi, Luigi Lam and Pereglni 
dit.<nial commimon at M asthington ^,,s j ‘‘Bernacdhi—ijBplio Vteil in the attempt to 
tendered tihe appointment of expert “l j fcui Chief of Police Brown, of Dana, were 
tian-fipontation to Prof. WiUifiin /. B-'l1' 1 -arraigned on a charge of riot this alter- 
léy, of the Massachusetts Institute <>t I n^on> ahd -after they had pleaded not 
Technology, and Prof. Ripley has accept- gUji,ty< ^hey were bailed out in $500 each, 
ed the position. I The trial will occur probably next week.

Philadelphia, Jan. 19—Grip is epidemic Xoaliua, N. 11., Jan. 18—A verdict for 
the Russian cruiser Yariag, which i* 1 the defendant was found today by the 

lying at Cramps ship yards- Six of its Supreme Court jury in the case of the 
seventy seamen are in bed with the com- I U niversity of Illinois vs. Solomon Spald- 
phiint, and many others are ill. Most of I :ngf c,f ppja city, to recover $70,000 as Mr. 
the patients have been removed to various I Spaulding’s share of a bond for $600,000 to 
hqspitals for treatment- I jmo'tect a fimd deposited by tihe university
^Montpelier, Vt., Jan. 19—In the county with Charles Sjiaulding, son of the de- 

court this morning, the eight Italian an- femtanlt, and one time treasurer o-f the 
» archiva who arc charged with attempting Globe Saxiings Bank of Chicago.

to assassinate Chief of Police Brown of I York, Jan. 19—The Federal Mica
Barre, were arraigned to plead to the I (Yqnpany with a capital of $300,000 liletl 
indictment found against them by tlie I of dncoi*i>oration with the county
grand, jurj*. All pleaded not guilty and I c]e,.j^ ^ Newntk, N. J., today. The object 
the cases were continued- of itlhe company is. to purchase, lease or

(New York, Jan. 18—Frederick Gilbert, I otherwise acquire mines, mining rights 
of , Brookline.’ Mass., president of the Bos- an4 Hand in New Hampshire, New Jersey 
ton Electric’Light Company, died tonight I ;md other states. The incorporato'Ps are 
a-t the New York Club, while dining with William Grange, of Philadelphia; O. E. 
J. V. Mc Quaide. He was seized witfn a Tiiurlie, of New York; John M. Lay, of 
sudden alt lack of coughing, which brought I Newark, and William E. Gray, of East 
pn apoplexy. Mr. Gilbert was bom in | Orange.
New Haven about 1845.

OAT A1 ItyHOZ ONE AN EFFICIENT ASTHMA 
REMEDY.

Innerkip, Ont.,—“Catarrhozone is certainly 
a very efficient remedy for Asthma. I have 
derieved great relief from its use. A neigh
bor, also, to whom I gave a trial has been 
benefited to a similar extent.’ Mrs. Ed- 
Callan.

No greater boon has been extended to sut
lers from Asthma. Catarrhozone is as cer
tain to cure as anything in this world can 
J>e certain. Its effect is immediate and its 
prolonged use results in a radical cure. Sev
eral hundred testimonials from sufferers of 
this malady, enables us to make this strong 
claim. A trial will certify this. Sold by 
all druggists or sent post paid to any ad
dress in' Canada or United States on receipt 
of $1.00. N. C. Polsou & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., Hartford, Conn. (

Dr. J. H. Ryan,perhaps,
lias gained for him the 'fcreat 
has achieved* in the business world. He 
has been eminently successful as foreman 
and superintendent of some of the largest 
and best wood working factories in Can
ada. For about a year he was employed 
ns superintendent of Messrs. Hale} Bros, 
factory, Broad -street, and to hia energy 
and zeal is due the launching of the Mari
time Casket & Wood working Co., Ltd- 
Being thoroughly familiar with 
branch of the business and surrounded by 
the most competent of artisans, Mr. 
Walker can scarcely fail of success in his

more
Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy is
High-grade Spectaclewarè.

SUSSEX, N. B.

FAMILY KNITTER.
1Simplest, Cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundas

every

9 Ont.
ir )

new venture-
To the writer, as above outlined, an 

inspection of the1 premises afforded a great 
deal of interest and pleasure and indeed 
it would be to any one, who would be 
favored with an invitation, as . the report
er was, to visit the factory •

The ground floor of the factory is util
ized in the preparatory part of the work. 
On this floor a number of new machines 
have been added and the company can now 
boost of the best coffin benders in Can
ada. These machines were built by the 
Chattanooga Machinery Co., of Tennessee, 
Four more new machines are now being 
installed and these will be utilized in 
the manufacturing of sashes, doors, blinds 
and all kinds of high class interior fit-

The second floor of the factory, which is 
in charge of one of the best casket makers 
in Canada, is a place of interest to the 
visitor. Here is exhibited all the mechani
cal genius, of those employed in the 
hundreds of different sizes and designs of 
coffins and caskets which are piled up, 
awaiting the finishing touch of the painter 
or The clothman. On ' ths floor all the 
best) men procurable are employed and the 
excellent work turned . out by the em
ployes is ample evidence of their ability.

The finishing room is where all the goods 
are artistically grained by a process which, 
heretofore, has never been attempted in 
tlie maritime provinces. Tlie machines 

this department have been built 
and are the only ones 

eastern Canada. Mr. 1-.. 
iSemmens

PRICE $8.00
• 1Mention this paper.

Humility is the true cure for many a 
needless heartache.—Montague. Notice.

ACUTE AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM

Notice is hereby given, tint application 
wiil be made the parliament of Cauaeda 
at its next session, by the Harbor, Bridge & 
Railway Company of Saint John, for an act 
to declare the said company a body corpor
ate and with power to erect a railway and 
general traffic bridge across the harbor of 
Saint John connecting the northern end of th® 
City of Saint John withy the western end 
with the neeesary anoroachee thereto to* 
railway, street railway, tramway, _Pârti^£f 
foot and passenger traffic purposes, and with 
power to charge toll for the passage of cars, 
vehicles and. pedestrians, all sueJh toll to be 
made subject to the approval of the gover
nor general in council, and with power to 
make connections with other lines of rail
way and also from the terminals of sudh 
bridge to connect with the Intercolonial 
Railway at a point in the city of Saint John, 
the said corporation to have all the powers 
incident to and usually conected with the 
purposes of their said corporation. t “

A. GEORGE BLAIR, JR.,
Solicitor for Applicants.

Nerviline" is a combination of the most 
potent pain curing substances known to 
medical science. If represents the latest 
discoveries in the healing art—so concen
trated that one drop of Nerviline is equal 
in pain-subduing powrcr to five "drops of any 
other. For Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Cramps, 
Pain in the Back, its action is rapid and 
certain. Sure to cure. Your money back 1/ 
you do not find it so. Druggists sell it.

good work, however, I sent for* eight 
boxes. I continued tiring them till all seconds to allow tihe duel to take place 
were gone, when I felt that I was re- when tlhey discovered that Baron De 
stored to health. All my stomach trouble Rothschild was still a minor. Letters of 
had disappeared, I was fully as fleshy as Baron Robert to his seconds and to the 
before the first’ attack of la grippe, my count added fuel to the flames and the 
nerves were solid as ever, and 1 knew that count announced Iris purpose to again send 
work would give strength to my muscles, his seconds when the baron should attain 
So, after about six months, L went to his majority. He also wrote to Baron 
work again and have not bad a sick day Robert’s cousin, Baron Edouard De Roths- 

One dozen boxes oE Dr. Williams- child, son of Baron Alphonse De Roths- 
Pink Pills saved my life and gave me bet- child, stating that as the son of the head 
ter health since than I had before, and of the Rothschild family he should hold 
that is why Ï said they were worth more | him responsible and should insult him at 
to me than any gold mine, for all that «a their firat meeting.
man has he will give for Ms life.” A dead followed between Count De

Dr William*’ Pink Pills cure by going Luib&rrac and Baron Edouard De Rothe- 
to the root of 'the disease- They renew Child, April 12, of last year, in which the 
and build up the blood, and strengthen latter was slightly wounded in the fore- 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the arm in the first bout, 
system If your dealer does not keep Count l)e-Lubersnc a few days previously 
them thev will be sent post paid at 50 fought with ami wounded M. Michel 
centra box, or six l>oxes for $2.50, by ad- Elihruasi, and a third duel arising from 
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., the same controversy was fought l>etwcen 
Brockville, Ont. Count De Dion and M. De Stunt -Vary, in

which the latter was wounded.

j Boston, Jan. JO.—Robert Codman, one oi
New York Jan lS.-The Evening Post tire most prominent representative of a well- 

'V 10IK, jan. i 6 | knawn old Boston family and a lawyer of
sc-me note, died suddenly at his residence, 17 
Brimmer street, this morning.

Mr. Codman had been enjoy-
"The story that the National Steel Co., 

the American Tin Plate Co. and the Am- . yearB 0* age> 
encan St-el Hoop Co." were to combine ln,g his usual good -health until a day or two
with the \merican Steel & Wire Co., was ! ago and his death was altogether unexpected.
declared absurd bV steel men, both with- Mr. Codman was the father of Right Rev. 
i . Idled an.lira , ». Robert Codman, Jr.. Episcopal bishop of the

in -ind without the- _1 ’ ., diocese of Maine, and was one of the most
New York, Jan.* 18—Justice ivi'tzgera > I influential lay memibers of t/be Episcopal 

on an application fran Guggenheunev, I (.flupcin jn Miassacb'usetts. He was the head 
Uotermeyer & Marshall, rigned an order o£ legal firm cl Robert & E. D. Codniao. 
today directing that a mandamus be i- jj;nton H-arbor, Mioh., Jan. 18—The 
Mi.-d in the suit 1,y C ' Gripr.m and Moi-tan propellor City of
Dit.tmar to recover *371,000. ana ne h. svfne burned to the water’s edge early
ed nn Count Boni De Cautcihrnc and ii ■ 1 today wt mie dtM,k wllicre dire was tied up
wife, Anna Gould, by publication. jor tjle winter, diaries Sout-hworfh, of

London Jan. 19—The Pekin coirespond- lSaugua Xuvk, the wu-tcliman, was burned 
end of the Daily Mail, wiring Thursday, v> (.ri9p. when tire fire was discovered 
ssi\s: I by <yn the dock tihe pumps in the

“The British protest has proved effectual vessei Were ^forking, .showing that Watch- 
ar.J ilu-Ka has expunged the obnoxjous man w^tliArorth avas lighting the fire. It 
camMa-ivs ir.m the omit met to restore the js SU1>pioe*ed that ^outili worth was over- 
Si.au liai lvwan llaaiA ad to the British I with smoke and then burned to
Landholders. Count Yon Waldersee will cleaitlh. The City of Louiisville was rated 
ngn the revised convention tomorrow.” | A1 'piie loss is fully covered by insur- 

Newburgh N. Y . Jan. 20.—While James . ance.
u^: ZuTSJrJZ Wa'-ilim-gton, Jan. 19—Sevonal clerks in
wtth a party c-f frier.ds. among whom was the dead letter office of tihe post office 
his daughter Helen an.l G. Hunter Brown, neiKUitment have been dismissed 
viv-e-tpresid-mt and manager of the Newrburgn I t}iaige o-f Jiaving bough't packages at the 
Dutchess and Cc-nnco icui railroad, he slrp- <1^,4 ]et>er stile, knowing in advance I'heir 
ped and fell backward, sustaining a fraeturM Qntl fitisely representing their
hku 11. He died shortly afterward without ie- ( -hi;U,R,ter in tihe catalogue. The scheme 
gaining eonscicuoncss. was Ullearlhcld by the postmaster general.

San Juan. T\ R-, Jan- 19 --The rorto 'pjje. dlerks disinis-ed are R. C. Walton,
fiiciln council has passed a bill fixing the Lillian E. Brown, Charles Abert and
salaries of native members ol the council Charles Hardin, the last named being the 
at $3,000- The government and bnt.i | jle;wj propertv division,
houses of the legislature daiiy receive doz
ens of petitions against the passage of the
Sror" ^rllieo, on tbe' groimil Unit I ITiur-zlay on the Allan fine steamer Co, 
S"dutU propo^d are excessive. UntiUn. from Halifax, «taxgral

... . : , - , .Vn..:h,r ,1m torgery, appeared an the police court today
Word was rccoi r « • _ *'-• . . J and was handed over to the Scotian,'1

deal'll in Do-Ston ef lGi.jil A. R< uc el 1. I ^^^ dettc<ive8 1vho liad come here for
?f,-r'T(>il" ' * K.°"e’ ' • .: \ , tile purpose of taking the prisoner to

cty Lie deceased «to. London for extradition. When tlie deposi-
,M. John and wed known hert, *«1 i were rrad j.ere ire replied “1 have
a week -s illness tirin pam.lv. s, M . Jvouc , •>
leaves a widow and two dat-ffliter* m Hv- ^ied across the Atlantic, was
‘Td M^Tb-ws- SÆS are I P^ent in court during the proceedings, 

sinters of the decerned.

Fetching Accessories.
Smart styles in cuffs embrace, first, size 

—a large size—and long-haired fur follows 
in this lead. Short-haired furs are made up 
into those oblong flat fancy muffs with 
end flaring ruffles showing very handsome 
satin linings. The milliners’ muffs which, 
with the fancy boa, is often boifght or or
dered with a certain hat, is a creation of 
lace, fur, chiffon, silk satin, velvet or bro
cade with its centre long and the end 
ruffles short or just the reverse. Certain 
it is that all this variety of muff and boa 
will be exploited during the season’s visit
ing days.

He -was 77

\

#Dated at Saint John, N. B., 
December, 21, 1900.

HOME WORK.
Any person wishing to work whole or 

spare time can earn good wages. We furnish 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn free, expreeaage 
paid, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
For further particulars addiress: Yorkshire * 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada.

SOUTH AFRICA.used in
by the company 
of the kind in 
Fairbanks 
Evel, of 
this department 
is now turning out is a 
ability as an artist.

The cloth room is the next place ot in
terest. In this department all thee cloth 
finished caskets are covered with the best 
quafitv of silk, satin, broadcloth, domettes 
and swansdowns. The class of work ill 
this department is superb and is in c-lmrge 
of Mr. W- Watts, who is reputed to be 
the best cloth man in Canada.

The commodious warehouse of the
is constantly filled with a large as- 

o£ the various kinds of coffins

Catch Cold 
You develop it.
YOU

" The Thorn Comes ForthDON’T General Kitchener Reports Fighting.&with, -late
Hamilton. Ont., has charge ot 

and the work which he 
credit to his

With Point Forward. "
London, Jan. IS—General Kitchener, 

telegraphing from Pretoria under date ol NOTICE.The thorn point of disease
today, says Colonel Grey, with tire New I £5 ache Or pain. But the 
Zealanders and Bush-men, has vigovou ly <rt j • >«• it,-attacked the enemy eight miles we.-t ot ™ f**» Of the
Yenteroburg and completely rv.n e<l 89.) whole body* Purify it With 
Boers. General Kitchener adds details of __
tine insignificant casualties of bo till force-, j SlOOQ S àâTSâpâVllLâ» 
and continues. “Colville's mobile column Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 

attacked north of Standerton on Jan once respond ? No thorn in this point, 
uaiy 1/, by a conveii latiop ot ic Severe PainS~“I had severe pains in
who w as dm en off v\ rih . evtie J ... my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My
casualt:es were 15 wounded and one mu* mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 
ed “ -y rilla and it made me well and strong. I

London, Jan. 18-** BizrtB tide’even- ^ea,^ ft ^aby «dtb^

Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mas. 
John La Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

. , Complete Exhaustion-” After treat-
later was in command ot ment ip hospital, I was weak, hardly able 

to walk. My blood was thin. I took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” JLbthob Mills, 
Dresden, Ont.

In each person’s system 
myriads of germs which under 
favorable circumstances develop 
into a cold. The coughing, sore 
throat and discharge from the 
head and lungs are not the cold 
but simply the results of the efforts 
of nature to dispel the poison.

Each attack leaves the system 
weaker to repel subsequent ones 
with the result that one becomes

are APPLICATION will bo made to Legislature 
at ito next session for the passing of an act 
to incorporât-:1 a company by the naiqe of 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
the purpose of acquiring, owning and man
aging Real Estate, and improving the same, 
and the erection of cpttpflBés and other build
ings thereon,with power to lease, mortgage or 
sell the same, and with such, other powers 
as may be incident thereto. .

St. John,. N. B., Jan. 14th, 1901.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etij, , 

made bÿ the

wascom

pany
sort ment ,
and caskets Which enables the company 

du hour’s notice.Queeneilown, Jan. 19—Sigmund Hertz, 
of New York city, who was arrested on

to fill any order 
. Tlie office of tlie company is open day 

and night and telegraph orders wib al- 
réceivc prompt shipment- As the 

not members of any combine, 
to the interest of all underr

* ‘ subject to colds. ’ ’ Then come 
weak lungs and next Consumption.

ing announces that Major Gen. Sir Henry 
Edward Colville, who recently commanded 
-Hie nt'.nvh clivM'.om of the South African 
field force and

infantry brigade at (ribrnhar, has been 
placed ou tihe Vctiired 1:^ with jvay.

■v-•»

waysShiloh’s Consumption Cnre JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 
48-58, Smythe street,

St. John, N. B.

arecompany 
it will he
takers in the -provinces to patronize « 
home industry- Being located in the 
centre of the provinces and having the 
best possible shipping facilities, both by 
rail and water, customers may at all 
times rely on receiving goods promptly.
A full line of undertakers’ supplies, such 
as linings, hardware, embalming fluid, pc- 
details, etc., is constantly kept in stock. A 
new catalogue of 40 pages hast latetly been the cage of the savage beasts, which, when 
issued which fully describes all goods they saw a stranger in their midst, made 
manufactured. a dash for the stage door, with their tales

Outside of manufacturing coffins and between their legs, beat a hasty retreat 
caskets, the company carries a full k and were so badly scared that they were 
of superior kiln dried spruce sheathing not in condition to resume duty for a 
and flooring, also birch flooring ami is week- Thus., was, an expected tragedy 

fully prepared gnd equipped to execute turned intod a tearing■ tu»o. -, - 
- ii. ' • : -l '

is a specific for building up the 
system and supplying the blood 
with the power to destroy disease 

“Shiloh’s” is thorough

-, Cl Tel. 90S.
At a recent show in Paris the heroine, 

who was daily cast, with her limbs all 
Ixiund, into a den of ferocious lions, was 
taken sick and unable to perform tlie act. 
A substitute was obtained and thrown into

Landing and in Store.SaUaJkoiSagerms.
and scientific. It cures — not inHis wife, Who had ac-

spots—but thipugh and through.
Get a bottle of Shiloh’s Consump

tion Cure at your druggist’s—use two 
thirds of it and if you are not satisfied 
with the results take it back and the 
whole of the purchase money will be 
refunded without question.

In Canada ànd the United Stares, 
25c., 50c. and £1.00 per bottle. 
Britain, is. 2d., 2S. 3d. and 4s. 6d.

10 Cars Oats, Feed, Bran 
Mash, Flour, Meal, Pork, 
Lard, etc.

Also, Prunes, Eyap. Apples, 
Dried Apples, Canneq Goods, 
Teas, etc.
JAMBS CO^NS*.: :y
2U).Ûnipn,Nicest.

: ,;r . ■- •«s-'N -e- flsiqirtt MAr'lA
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business methods are in theJaipanc.-c
Lewiston, Me., Jon. 20.—Tire Pine street I le=s important places of _a very" go-as-you- 

Congreeattonal church was badly gutted by j,lease description. At Nagasaki the other 
fire this morning. Tbe alarm was rung -n | day, a foreigner, calling alt the branch of 
about 6.30 and the Lewiston fire department on„ 0j.- ,]le oirief shipping companies, found 
quickly responded. On account or _the ex- wMe place deserte<l. It appeareit
noting ^",eT«tTwJtde?'lS 'that, tihe day being fine, the manager and 

“ about three hour., ^ °» m-usltroan,-hunting
Tiüf io<* is estimiatrd at about $1o,600, rov- expedition. Mushroom hiUFtiing is a pui- 

\. ere4 by insurance. The cause of the blaze |,suit tiha't appeals to3every true Japanese, 
f was. oh oVerheatoil furoace. >

Hood’s Pills cure livr Ills ; the nen-lrritating md 
pniy othsrtlo to tako with Hood’» Bareap»rQi%.

Teacher—And what prevents ryour strik
ing a boy smaller than yourself?

Pupjl—Pity !
Teacher — A.ud a bqy larger?
Pupil—Prudeuçe Î Chicago New^.
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HOCKEY.ning the match by 11 points. The score by 
skips is as follows:
Fredericton.
H. C. Rutter............ 23 .C. W. You mg
R. F. Randolph
J. H. Hawthorne....18 W. L. Grant...

. .15 J. D. Chi panam

CURLING.
To Play at Moncton,

, A team to go under the name of All St. 
John will play the Orioles at Moncton on 
Thursday evening next.

The Canadian League.
The Obtaiwa, Citizen says the hockey 

matches played so far in the Canadian 
league indicate -that ill’s pretty much even 
up for honors among tlhe clubs. The scores 
in the matches lhavé been such as to con
firm this as (there lme been no very glar
ing imooai'siistencies in tllie ligures of any 
one It earn as compared wftth those of tlie 
others. Otitawas doubled blie score on 
Shamrocks and Montreal defeated Quebec 
on the latter’s ice by 7 goals to 3. But
the dope furnished by the series is very 
erratic and following it* for pointers would 
pioduce seme very peculiar conclusions. 
Victorias have had one tria^ so far, and 
in that they defeated Montreal by 3 
goals to 2. Ottawa has a. win over Quebec 
by 5 to 4, and over Shamrocks by 4 to 2. 
Montreal trimmed Quebec by 7 to 3 ami 
•lost ito Shamrocks by 3 goals to 2. Acconl- 
ing :bo tlie deductions from that reasoning, 
Montreal will be Ottwa's most likely ad
versary.

St. Stephen.The Thistle® Win. 21
13 J. E. Ganone........... 12The first game of a series of three in the 

annual match between the Thistles and St. 
Andrews clubs was played yesterday after
noon and evening, the Thistles winning by 
12 points.

In the afternoon games at the Thistle rink 
the St. Andrews had a lead exf 12 points and 
during the first part of the evening play 
had a fair lead, but the Thistles fought hard 
and gradually gained until they went in the 
lead and finished with a total score of 136 
to 124.

Tlie score by rinks is as follows:

Afternoon Games—Thistle Rink.
St. Andrews.

12
,13T. Loggie.

58.69 Total 
The Fredericton men leave for St. John 

tomorrow morning.

Total

THE RING.
Jeffries on the Ground.

Cincinnati, Jan. 21.—J'ames J. Jeffries, who 
is matched to fight G us Ruhlin at Convention 
Hall Feb. 15, arrived today from New York, 
and repaired to his training grounds. Ac
companying him were his trainer, Billy De
laney, his broUher, Jack Jeffries, his sparring 
partner, Bob Armstrong, and his secretary, 
J. P. Egan. The opponents of the fight, while 
not disclosing .their plans, still declare their 
belief that the fight will not occur.

Match for McGovern at Frisco.
New York, Jan. 19—Manager Jim Ken

nedy has returned from Pittsburg where 
he secured a contract with Terry Mc
Govern for a match before the Twentieth 
Century A. C. <Vfc San Francisco on April 
30. McGovern’s opponent will be selected
from among the following: Bave Sullivan, 
“Tip!ton Slasher” and Gardner. In spite of 
•the tfiact that McGovern is playing to 
record breaking houses on the road man
ager
to got Oris protege to the coast in time to 
get a thorough course of training. Mc
Govern will close his theatrical engage
ment on April 6 alt Brooklyn, and will 
start (immediately for the coast.

Boxing Notes.

Thistles.
J. Knox,
T. Dunning,
Dr. McLaren,
J. H. Thomson, skip.13 W. A. Stewart, skip.16

R. Johnson,
C. Olive,
C. MoL. Troop,

T. Pugsley,
.B. Caldwell,
K. Jones,
J. U. Thomas,

skip.................23

W. Robertson,
J. Carmichael, 
W. Shaw,
W. O. Raymond,

.14skip
j

,39.27 TotalTotal,

Evening Games—Thistle Rink.
Bloody Hockey Figjht.

New York*. Jan. 19—Disgraceful and 
sensational scenes were witnessed in the 
Clearmomt Avenue Rink Wednesday night 
during (the 'second half of a hockey 
between .the teams of the New York 
Athletic Club and Brooklyn Skating Club. 
The central figures in tllie remarkable 
hiibltiion were Frederick Cobb, a player on 
the mercury foot seven, and William Mur
ray, of (the Brooklyn organization. Mad
dened wtiith ixtin caused by a broken'wrist 
li'is eyes blazing wdtili anger, Murray 
swung this hockey stick with fearful force 
on (the back of Cobb’s head, causing a 
scalp wound from which the blood flowed 
in Streams.

Immediately the place vas in an up- 
noar. Screams of brightened women 
intermingled with shouts of “Coward!” 
and “Loafer!” from the men. During the 
excitement more than a dozen women in 
different parts of 'the building fainted.

Cobb, who wais slitting on the play era' 
bench at the time of the attack, having 
been retired by the referee fqr a violation 
of tllie rule#=, fell tin n Iheap on if he bench 
after receding the blow. For a few min
utes lie was insensible, and Dr. J. W. 
Fawdfey, of 342 Clea*mont avenue, 
called.
physician revived the injured player, and 
then prebed for a fracture, it being be
lieved ait the time that Cobb’s skull had 
l>een broken. No fracture was found, but 
Dr. Faiwdley said that Cobb had received 
a dangerous scalp wound. It required 
twelve stitches to dose (tlie cut.

The New York man refused to take any 
legal action against hiis assailant, saying 
he would leit the officials of tlie Inter
state Hockey League deal with Murray. 
It riiis quilte probable (tiiat the Brooklyn 
inan will be luled ou't of the game by the,'/league... i ; _J

St. Andrews.Thistle.
A. S. Bowman, 
C. S. Robertson, 
C. T. Kevins,
W. C. Whittaker,

J 8 Burpee,
C. H. McDonald, 
A. W. Sharp.
D. R. Willett,

Harris canceled two weeks in older

game.10skip.19

R. J. Dibblee,
J. Seeds,
Geo. Kimball,

J. S. Malcolm, skip..13 F. Harrison, skip....12

32 Total

J. McM. Reid,
Caipt. F. MoFadzen, 
A. D. Malcolm,

ex-

William .Morrell one of England’s old- 
f iine fighters, has just rcochedi the age of 
101 years.

Torn Mmer, the well-known trainer of 
•boxers in England, died ait Birmingham a 
few days ago.

Am tin Rice dhows he wants to earn a 
reputation honestly when he announces 
that he was not the boxer who won a 
comte it at. Savannah the other day.

Jeffries is now talking of retiring from 
the ring if he defeats Ruhlin. Show him 
a chance to make a lump of money and 
lie will forget about 1 eating the .arena.

Frank Erne, who, it was stated the 
other day, vUs ready to meet McGovern 
again, denies that he is negotiating for a 
match, as he has retired from blie ring. 
Some of those New York managers are 
evidently assuming too much authority to 
go cn arranging (maitches for Erne without 
Erne’s consent.

,22Total.

Evening Games—St. Andrew's Rinlc.

St. Andrews.Thistle.
A. Hay,
J. H. Tilletson,
P. A. Clarke,
Dr. J. M. Magee,

skip..................21

F. H. Flewelling, 
E. W. Paul,
A. B. Holly,
Alex. Macaulay,

..13 wereskip

A. Clarke,
E. A. Schofield,
L. W. Peters,

W. P. Robinson,skip.21 W. S. Thomas, skip.22

S. Jones,
F. Jones,
G. F. Ftâher,

A. Malcolm, skip....... 25 W. S. Barker, skip..11

J. A.Sinclair,
L. Barker,
D. McClellan,

R. Selfredge, 
R. Reid,
D. Kennedy,

W. J. Draper,
C. F. Ferguson,
P. W. Thomson,

F. fShaw', skip............18 A. O. Skinner, skip.. 9

Total...................... 63

O. L. Merritt, 
T. U. Hay,
W. Rivers,

was
Wiit'li the aid of stimulante the

.77Total,

Grand total ..124Grand total....136
Fredericton vs. St. Andrews.

The Fredericton curlers will arrive in the 
city at noon from St. Stephen, where they 
played yesterday. Today they will play tlheir 
annual match with the St. Andrews Club.

Dick Burge, who it was supposed had 
quit tlhe ring a law years ago, appears to 
have no 'Mention of retiring, as he is 
matched to box Jerry Driscoll at (Ja.te.s- 
head-on-Tyne January' 28 for $1,000 a side 
and a $600 purse. Driscoll is the boxer 
■uJho was defeated t>v the French oliam- 
pioniin a savate donte:-* at Paris last year-.

Fredericton Beat St. Stephen.

iSt. Stephen, Jan. "21—(Spécial)—Four rinks 
of Fredericton curlers arrived here tills morn
ing and played against the local curlers, win-

i

p | Ist- ">$ (<-jj i,,,

Scovil Bros. s> Co.'s Great Sale
1 ti ;;1 t

i
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Clothing at Reduced Prices.

#

As was to be expected, our announcements from day to day 
during the past two weeks met with a most enthusiastic response.

Buyers came from every direction to take advantage of the 
remarkable price reductions. But that activity was but a foretaste 
of the rush today which we are sure of, and have prepared for.

Remember, a dollar knocked off a price here means greater 
saving for you than two dollars reduction in the average clothing

store.
Boys' and Children's 
Clothing at 
Sharply Cut Prices.

Nor have we stayed our 
hand in the slashing of 
prices in this section. 
You can come here to
day with confidence that 
you can purchase strict
ly reliable clothing for 
Boys and Children at 
lower prices than at any 
other store in this city. 

Boys' Three-Piece Suits,
Single and double-breasted.

Lot i—Former prices, $3.50. 3.75, 
4.00. - Sale price, $2.97 

Lot 2—Former prices, $4.50, 4.75, 
5.00, 5.50. Sale price, $3.97 

Lot 3—Former prices, $6.00, 6.50, 
7.00. - Sale price, $4.97

Two-Piece Pleated and 
Norfolk Jacket Suits.

Men's Fashionable Overcoats.
Oak Hall Overcoats were the best value at regular 

Think then of these reductions :prices.
$l5.oo Overcoats reduced to $14.40 

15.00 Overcoats reduced to 12.00 
l3.5o Overcoats reduced to 9.6o 
12.00 Overcoats reduced to 9.6o 
IO.00 Overcoats reduced to S.oo 
5.5o Overcoats reduced to 6.5o 
7.00 Overcoats reduced to 5.60 
6.00 Overcoats reduced to 4.oo

%

A Wealth of Worthy Ulsters.
Ulsters Princes. Built to fortify wearers against
every razor-edged blast.

Men's $5 Ulsters reduced to $3.65 
Men's 6 UlsUrs reduced to 
Men's 5 Ulsters reduced to 
Men's 10 Ulsters reduced to 
Men's 12 Ulsters reduced to 
Men's 14 Ulsters reduced to

4.5o
6.4o
5.00
9.6o
9.6o

OUR GREAT MADE-TO-MEASURE BARGAINS.
We advertised a few days ago a lot of suitings from which we 
would make to your measure a suit for $15. No suit id the lot 
sold for less than #20. Some as high as $23. Also a lot of 
Trouserings, former prices S6.00, 6.50, 7.00, for $5.00.

If you want to avail yourself of this saving opportunity you 
'will need to be quick, as they won’t last long.

*Lot 1—Former prices, $2.25, 2.50, 
Sale price, $ 1.592.75-

Lot 2—Former prices, $3.25, 3.50, 
Sale price, $2.59 

Lot 3—Former prices, $4.25, 4.50, 
Sale price, $3.59

3-75.

4.75.

Some of the most remarkable bargains you’ve ever known. 
Not by any means confined to the printed lists. You must come * 
and see to fully appreciate the opportunities for saving.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.King Street, 

Cor. Germain.

Sporting Events of a Day.

A )
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’ ’ 1 i Hit *puibhc over the affair," as the gaveraient
would not be so short sighted as to bring 
oil an election in which An illegal list 
would be used. Apart from tlie question 
of political morality involved, such an 
election would be a nullity, and the gov
ernment candidate, if successful, would 
be unable to hold his seat. As far as we 
can learn the trouble is that there is no 
legal list in existence, and if we are cor
rect the Kings county election roust, of 
neceessdty, be postponed until the diffi
culty can be remedied, either by legisla
tion authorizing the re visors to prepare 
a new list or permitting a use of the list, 
a copy of which has been furnished by 
them to tlie county secretary.

™ MM-W*P5X,T teumiuph.
* ,*a •‘«y-teee neper end le puMiehed 
•wry Wednesday end Saturday et |LOO e 
J«er, In edvence, by the Telegraph PufcllMi- 

Company, dl St. goto, e company to- 
eorporeted br art of the legislature ot New 
unuuiwiok, ,,

of tllie grandest woman of Christendom, 
her subjects will bow their heads in 
reverence this moaning, as they ; murmur 
tlhe prayer of the national anthem, 
which seems so full of meaning ait a time 
when our sovereign's health is the subject 
of such general soli citât ion.

; 1

; ADVERTISING RATES. The Asphalt Affair is Develop
ing Intod the paper: Each Insertion |1.00

lemeete ot Wants, For Sale, etc., 
for each Insertion ot tbt Una er

of Births, Marriage» end Deaths

We cannot conclude more fittingly than 
in the words uttered by the late Mr. 
Gladstone, delivered during the jubilee 
demonstrations in 1887:

“Under her no form of evil has been 
permitted within the august precincts of 
Windsor Castle, or of her other palaces, 
to present its, possibly to some, seduc
tive but ydt ioaffh-some and abominable 
features; and the people have been able 
to say that, in their various lines and 
walks and works of duty those who have 
a humble lot and a cogitrarted sphere 
have been able to borrow encouragement 
and instruction from the example of her 
whom it has pleased God to piece at the 
head of society. * - * I beseech you, if 
you owe the debt of gratitude to tile 
Queen for that which I have described, 
for her hearty concurrence in the work 
of public progress, for the admirable pub
lic example which her life has uniformly 
set, for her thorough comprehension of 
the true conditions of the great covenant 
between the throne and the people—if you 
owe her a debt of gratitude for these 
things, may I say to you, try to acknow
ledge that debt by remembering her in 
your prayers.”

A SERIOUS SITUATION.IMPORTANT NOTICE.
0 the considerable number or tom- 

to the miscarriage ot letters al
ien tain money remitted to title of- 
ive to request out subscribers end 
ten sending , money for the Tele- 
do so by poet office order or reg- 
tter, in which esee tite remittance 
; our flak.

Washington Protests Said to Have 
Been Defied — How the Recent 
Trouble Grew — Looting Officials 
Said to Be Trying to Spueeze a 
Company for $500,000.

THE SOURCE OF INSPIRATION.I by checks or post office orders 
will please make them payable 
rsph Publishing Company.

office of «Ma
An inspired writer in the Mail and Em

pire, under the nom de plume “Flaneur,” 
suggested that the municipal elections be 
run on Dominion lines, and advised the 
Conservatives to vote only for their polit: 
ical friends in the recent municipal elec
tions. Mr. Dawson, the L’beral organizer 
for Eastern Ontario, who evidently sow 
the true hands which were driving the 
famous stage coach of Tory trickery, im
mediately issued a circular letter advising 
the (Liberals to be on their guard and 
not fall into any traps set by their Con
servative opponents. He urged them to 
adopt the Tory tactics and only support 
their political friends. Immediately there 
was a tremendous howl of indignation 
and the severest criticism was hurled by 
the entire Tory press of Canada at the 
head of Mr. Dawson for the suggestion 
of introducing Dominion lines in municipal 
politics.

The cat is now out of the bag. It ap
pears that the valuable suggestion to run 
municipal elections on Dominion tines 
came almost direct from Sir Charles Tap
per, wh/o favored dt as tile only method 
by which he eou^l hope to defeat Prem
ier iloos in Ontario.

The following is from that well-known 
Conservative organ the Toronto Telegram, 
owned and edited by Mr. Hoes Robert
son, and it requires no explanation: 

UNJUST TO SIR CHARLES.
A so-called friend does a poor sen-ice to 

Sir Charles Tapper when, he publicly uses 
a few words from' a private conversation 
to betray the venerable statesman’s be
lief that municipal elections should be 
fought out on party lines.
The fact that the next provincial elec

tions will be fought out upon lists pre
pared under the auspices of the councils 
elected this year is put forward as the 
basis of Sir Charles Tapper's preference 
for a fight upon party lines.

§ tor tlm basin 
Id he addressed to the Telegraph 
Company, fit. John; and all cor- 
> tor the editorial department 
sent to the Editor ot the Tele- 
John.

Willemstad Curacoa, Jan. 19—Via Hay- 
tien cable: The United States cruiser 
Scorpion (Lieut. Commander N. Sarget 
commanding) has just arrived here on her 
way to Guanyao, Venezuela, the nearest 
ixvrt to the scene of -the trouble between 
■the rival asphal't companies. She recently 
left LaGuayra and brings the latest news 
of the United States naval trouble.

The situation is serious. It is said the

CTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS, 
exception, names ot no new sub
til be entered util the money Is

li

bera will he required to pay tor 
sat them, whether they take them 

office or not, until all arrearage# 
There Is no legal discontinuance 

repaper subscription until all that 
tor it Is paid.
well settled principle of law that a 
t pay tor what be has. Hence, who- 
ee a paper from the poet office, 
directed to him or somebody else, 
r for It.
,ES FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

plainly and take speelal pains with

en one side ot your paper only.
your name and address to your 

Cation as an evidence ot good faith, 
nothing for writ oh you are not pre- 
, he held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

A SUGGESTION TO FARMERS.

We hear on all aides that this is a 
“growing time” in Canada. Our country 
is becoming better known in the world 
and is doing more for tthe world than ever 
before. Under these circumstances we are 
justified in teeing a considerable satis
faction as we recognize how the trade of 
our country has increased during the past 
few years. One encouraging feature of 
this increase is the fact that, to some 
extent, all the great indu tries share in 
it. Manufacturers, lumbermen, miners, 
farmers have all benefitlteti by the growth. 
We believe, however, tiiat our farmers 
have not reaped as large a gain as they 
might have done, and that there is for 
them the possibility of a much greater 
advance than has yet been made.

Let us try to dhow how this is possible. 
According to the Canadian Year Book for 
1898, the province of New Brunswick has, 
under the six crops of hay, oats, buck
wheat, potatoes, wheat and barley, 834,659 
acres. Now let uis suppose that next year 
each fanner were to take from his land

protests of the government at Washington 
have been defied and bloodshed at the lake 
of the Bermuda Asphalt Company was 
feared. The most hotheaded of the for
eigners in Venezuela go so far as to say 
that if the Wadhingtoh authorities do not 
take steps to protect American citizens 

all of the governors may as well
t

now, 
leave the country.

The officers of tlie Scorpion are quoted 
that the diplomatic corps atying

Caracas ds unanimous on this point, as are 
all the foreigners. They admit, however, 
that the United States minister ait Cara
cas, Francis B. Loomis, is working vigor
ously in the efforts to arrange matters.

The more recent developments in the 
trouble in Venezuela were the seizures by 
the authorities at Ciudad Bolivar of the 
two streamers belonging to the Orinoco

as sa

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 
Nova Scotia.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. _ _ _ _ _ ______

I oonrpany.
Xhiis concern is an English corporation, 

but 90 per cent, of tlhe capital is Am era- 
The manager of tihe company is Mr. 

Morgan Olcoibt, of New York.
The Oiikico company has a large fleet 

of steamers used for navigating tlhe Orino
co River. Two of these vewseGs were used 
by the Venezuelan authorities, and it is 
said tihey were mined. The concession of 
the Orinnco company was recently annulled 

the ground that it was illegal and the 
opinion prevails that it will be driven 
from business and that all the money in
vested by the shareholders will be lost 
unless the British or American govern
ments intervene.

Mr. Loomis is using his good offices to 
tlhe two at earners recently seized.

can.

i
$1 per acre more than he did this year, 
what would be the result ? Why that the 
farmers of this province woriM have next 

in their .pockets $834,659 more than

on

year
they have this year. Let us see how such 
a result may be attained. Farmers usual
ly consider facts more convincing than 
theories. He will, therefore, have some 

Some years ago Mr. A. became

NOTES AND COMMENTS. save
The United States legation at Caracas, 
however, is overwhelmed with work and 
the company’s business has been stopped. 
It is asserted that the company has unpaid 
claims againtit the government for $500,- 
000. It is further asserted that hundreds 
of legitimately conducted foreign enter
prises have been ruined in Latin America 
during the la=* 30 years by looting officials 
and it is alleged that an attempt is now 
-being made to squeeze the Bermuda 
Asphalt Company for about $500,000 and 
according to the reports which reached 
here today, if the company does not pay 
this amount to the Venezuelan officials its 
property, said to be worth several million 
dollars, will be taken, unless the united 
States government intervenes.

London, Jan. 19—A despatch from Cura- 
, Dutch West Indies, to Reuters’ Tele

gram Company, says the relations between 
the United Sbaltes and Venezuela have 
not improved and tiiat the United States 
mi roister, Francis B. Loomis, has sent a 
strongly worded note, which is even de
scribed as being practically an ultimatum 
to the Venezuelan government.

Washington, Jan. 20—Aside from a brief 
despatch from the commander of the gun
boat (Scorpion, which is now' at La Guay- 
ra, Venezuela, there was no news of im
portance received here today in official 
circles regarding the situation growing out 
of the asphalt concessions in that country- 
This despatch came to Secretary Long 
and reported that the latest news from 
Caracas indicated that all was quiet there. 
The Scorpion, her commander said, would 
proceed to Curacoa for coal. After this it 
is expected the vessel will return to La 
Guayra where she will await the depart
ment’s orders.

No more snow if you please.

Did you hear the temperature drop?
lavte.
interested in commercial fertilizers, and 

on a smallT, JOHN ft. JANVARIY 2t. 1801. began making experiments 
scale to ascertain tlheir effects. These ex
periments were so encouraging tiiat last 

he determined to try some of them 
larger scale. On half the land which

The weather man must have heard the 
grumbling at the cold snap.

Those who grumbled at the January 
thaw must be happy these days.

QUEEN.
year

Tllie official announcement of the ill 
health of our gracious majesty, Queen 
Victoria, has been received with a degree 
of interest and lias called forth a general 
sympathy which betokens the thorough 
respect and admiration in which the high
est lady in the British Empire is regarded, 
not only by her millions of subjects but 
by the World at large. And it speaks well 
for the common judgment of tlie people 
that the thorough Wamsmliness of Brit
ain's ‘Queen should have so endeared her 
to the masses. From the time when as a 
girl of 18 she tremblingly took in her 
hands the sceptre of earth’s greatest Em
pire, until now as an aged woman die is 
fain to lay it down from her enfeebled 

her life has 'been lived in the public

on a
lie had sown to oats (when the oats were 
four or five inches lii^li) he spread nitrate Every elector who exercises his fran

chise in three or four counties at the same 
election is, in a sense, a swamp voter. Tlie 
simple remedy is one man, one vote.

Colonization is such an old game with 
the Tory machine in St. John that its 
members naturally feel hurt to think of 
being beaten at their own game—by rus
tics. too.

If Sam Lewis was a self made man he 
will probably find nimse.f .tore handi
capped in the next world than when 
he started his career in tbis.

Now that Mr. George Eulas Foster lus 
been discovered in London, Eng., he 
might let a wondering Canada know what 
lie thinks of the younger Tuppei 's famous 
Christinas letter.

It will now be in order for each of the 
Kings county “four hundred” to write a 
I>erarnal letter explaining his lofty con
tempt for colonization. The Globe mem
bers might lead the way.

of soda at the rate of 150 pounds per acre. 
This cost 83.75 and, with the wages of a 

to spread it, made the total outlay 
What was the result?

man
$3.85 per acre.
Where no fertilizer was sown the oats 
yielded 271 budhels per acre; where the 
fertilizer was sown tllie oats yielded 45 

The oats were sold at

004

bushels per acre.
35 cents per bushel, so that the net extra 
returns from the portion on which the 
fertilizer was sown amounted to $2.2if P^1" 

Mr. A. considers tiiat the increasedI acre.
yield of straw amply paid for the slightly 
greater labor in harverting and marketing
the larger crop.

But the soil on Mr. A.’s farm is not at 
the present time well suited for oats as 
may be inferred from the small yield where 
no fertilizer was used. The soil is much 

suitable for wheat-raising, and he

5rasp,
ye. No word or action of heirs has scarce 

escaped the public notice. Yet on no 
occasion has Victoria proven herself un
worthy of the love and admiration of her 
people. In time of trouble and even of 
peril she has given evidence of a courage 
worthy of a queen, while in all her wonts 
and actions, especially in time of private 

of national distress, she has

more
tried the same experiment with wheat, 
putting 150 pounds of nitrate of soda per 

part of his Wheat crop, with this 
remit: That part of the crop which re
ceived no fertilizer yielded 26 bushels pier 

that part which received the fer.til-

1

acre on

sorrow or
betrayed the tenderness of a woman of 
the finest mould. In private ,and in pub
lic, Victoria our Queen has set her sub
jects an example of purity in thought and 
of upright action wthidh has been a power 
for good throughout the length and 
breadth of her wide Empire.

As a ruler under the British system- of

acre;
izer yielded 35 bushels per acre (and a 
largely increased' yield of straw), 
wheat was sold art 80 cents per bushel, to

The Toronto Globe has discovered that 
the Conservatives have been running civic 
ejections on federal party lines. We 1 i-s- 
covei-ed that years ago in St. John. Tiiat 
is one reason why this city has had such 
poor civic management.

MAIL THEFT AT TRURO.
The1 Wholesale Robbery of the Mails Just dis

covered.Utrat the net extra return from the portion 
on wihldi the fertilizer was sown amount
ed in this case to $3.35 per acre. Now 
what Mr. A. has done any oitiher observ
ant farmer can do. Let each of our farm
ers make a few experiments carefully on 
a small scale next summer; when they 
learn what fertilizer their land requires, 
by using tihat they can, in a fe\£ years, 
practically double their present returns.

Ï

f,
Truro, Jan. 18.-—(Special) .—Detective 

Wright and Post Office Inspector Mc
Donald, of Truro, are investigating the loss 
of a registered letter from the Truro post 
office.

A letter was addressed to Blanchard, 
Bentley & Co-, and contained over $100. 
It was taken from the office by a boy who 
signed the receipt ‘‘C. McDonald,” stating 
he was an employe of the firm and au
thorized to receive its mail.

A number of boys of questionable char
acter have been apprehended and exam
ined without result, but the stories told 
by some in connection with other esca
pades, it is stated, reveal crimes among 
young boys hardly to be imagined.

The lock box of Blanchaid, Bentley & 
Ço., is out of order and the thief had easy 
access to the drawer to secure the card 
for presentation for the letter-

Other letters have been missed and it 
would appear that a wholesale robbery 
has just been interrupted.

No particulars of the investigation will 
be given out but it in understood that a 
clue has been found this afternoon. The 
department will have to make good the 
loss.

I Since the departure for the United 
Spates of one of the informants in the 
police protection case some oner remariced 
that if the other informants fallow suit 
there will be no further need of a crusade 
against vice.

The morning luminary followed our sug
gestion to use its vivid imagination in 
publishing fake interviews with the Rothe
say “four hundred.” It probably got tired 
of real interviews after one experience on 
Princess street-

It is a fact, not widely known, that 
-nearly 800 Hebrews served with the 
British forces in tlie Boer war. At a ser
vice recently held in the synagogue at 
Aldgaite, tiliis was shown to be true. 
Several Hebrew's were included in the 
battalion of City of London Imperial 
Volunteers.

limited monarchy, the Queen has been a 
power for peace and of tllie extension ot 
(the peoples rights. It will ever be re
membered of her tthia-t at several critical 
times in the naituon’s history ^ iutoria lias,

I
by her .woman's wit and ready judgment, 
saved tie Empire from the horrors of a 
needless war. It is a ma'iter of history 
that, in 1861, by the suggestion of a dbange 
in a government despatch written by her 
advisors during tlie critical period of the per an
Mason and Sliddell dispute with tlie Pugsley in connection with the Rothesay 
United States, the Queen averted an ai- non-resident list, and tihe claim tiiat sev- 
most inevitable war. Lord Pahneiviton, eral hundred names have been improper- 
in writing to Her Majesty, bore testimony |y added on the revirion of last fall. At- 
to fchf fact in these words: itorney General Pugsley states in eonvinc-

“There am be no doubt that' as your j„g language his detemiimition, and Lu at 
majesty observes, the alterations made in (>j tljie government, of iVhich he is 
the despatdi to Lord Lyons contributed t0 see no unfair advantage is
essentially to the satisfactory settlement ’ ...... ,of the dispute. But these alterations taken of any padded lut, il such tiie-e be.
were only one of tlie innumerable in- At present there is no information be-
stances of tact and judgment and the yon<j tile publication of tile names on the The Maritime Agricultural College is to
power of nice discrimination, which ex- upon which to base an opinion as he an accomplished fart. Tlie Telegraph
cited * constant an un" to how *,(,], additions have been made. js g:a<l to know tiiait tihe conditions are

The Widow'^f Windsor has been in all Tlie révisons' statement is that the list was modified, however, by w-hidh the province 
tiheto years a very real factor in the fabric correct when it left their hands and it 0f Nova Scotia assumes the expense ot the 
of 'national administration and her Vic- » understood tihat it was in consequence purdha.se of the land and the erection and 
torian era of British history will ever be of a copy of the original but being fur- equipment of the buildings, flint is on,y 
regarded as one of the brightest piges, nhhed by the revises to the county sec- fair rince that province gets the benefit 
Tim world milk lung in'eagerness over the. rctiry, that Che discrepancy was discover- of the institution being established within
•Stotto, anmniuokj tfitys— itinera of' c~ »* bordere' 'lhe roheme ako
Her Majesty, a However thS Ust was changed, or im- modified and the mantonance expenses
mis ending the removal of our beloved, lxroTer additions made to the original, it greatly losencd by the deoieion to abandon

fh- tfr*' such there are, it is certain that there the idea of a technical sdiool in connection 
in decay need be no Iberia on the part of the

THAT NON-RESIDENT UST.

We pulblisli in anoi/her part of tlie pa
int ei view witfh Attorney General

a mein*

I
«V
I

Duelling in Cuba.I

Havana, Jen. 19—Owing to the number 
o-f challenges uen't and -the attempts to 
bring about duels recently ra Havana,

decree has 'been issued changing the
a

new
daw against duelling wo as to make sec
onds, bearer's of messages and any one 
participating equally guilty wsitfc the prin- 
cilto/ls.

■

I You have read of tihe cures by Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and you should have perfect confi
dence in Its merit It will do you good.with the college.
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$10,000 K Given AwayThe Big Five Company Meeting-Gold King 

and Bear Gulch.
Interview With the Attorney General 

on the Matter of the Non-resi
dent Lists.

à

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Messrs. Jaimes Kennedy, Andrew Mal
colm and F. R. Butcher returned last 
night from Windsor, N. S., where they 
attended the annual meeting of the Big 
Five Mining Company on Thursday. -No 
action relative- to a dividend was taken j 
at the meeting, but the condition of ai- j 
fairs at the mine was reported very satis- | 
factory, especially good, results being ex
pected from the iairit clean-up. The oper
ating a.t present is on the Jubilee prop
erty, but after next Monday the Oldham 
mine .will also be worked.

The directors elected at the1 meeting 
were James Kennedy, Hon. A. T. Dunn, 
Andrew MalcoCim and F. R. Butcher, of 
St, John, and J. B. Woodworth, of 
Windsor. Formerly St. John had but 
two representatives on the directorate. 
Now the management of the mine will be 
practically in St. John hands. . An offer 
from an American syndicate to buy the 
Jubilee mine for $100,000 was received, 
but would not be accepted.

Gold King Consolidated Mining Company 
has declared a dividend ctf 1 per cent. for tlhe 
quarter ending 31st Dec., 1900. This affords 
good evidence of the value of* this great mine.

it is considered that during this period 
the mill was closed down for a time to per
mit of the installing ctf 40 additional stamps 
besides other important improvements. Ex
ceptionally heavy snow storms which block
aded the railway and inf erf red with all out
side work were also experienced. With 80 
stamps now steadily working, the output will 
be largely augumented and earnings will pro
portionately increase. This mine has already 
made an excellent showing and is constant
ly improving and being placed in a condition 
where its immense ore reserves are being 
added to.

Reports which are lately current are of 
a highly encouraging nature in regard to the 
Bear Gulch mines in Montana. It is stated 
that at least three distinct new veins have 
been discovered in this property within the 
past six months. Added to the leads being 
worked previously, these discoveries are of 
great importance, opening up new bodies of 

and affording reserves which, it is said, 
will supply material for the mill for a long 
time to come. The latest discovery is claim
ed to be a vein of great width and showing 
fine values. There has been additional plant 
placed in the mill which is showing good re
sults. This property is now in such a condi
tion that it is confidently believed it will 
prove to be a large producer in a short time.

1"he Bosschieter Case Brought 
to a Close. iA Telegraph reporter interviewed the 

attorney general last evening in reference 
to tlhe rumors regarding the additions 
made to the Kings county non-resident 
iist for the parish of Rothesay.

l)r. Pugsley stated tirait, on his return 
from Halifax yesterday morning, hri at
tention had been called to the list ot 
names said to linve been added, and in 
consequence of the very large number, 
and also by reason of the fact of several 
of those who had been plated on the list 
as voters informing him that they’ hhd 
neither applied to have their name» ad
ded to" the list nor were tihfey free holders 
of the county-, he had felt it to be liis 
duty to write to the revisor for1 the par
ish ‘ appointed by the government and as
certain tire circumstances under which 
the names had been added. He had a lx, 
been in communication, by telephone, 
with Mr. Gilbert,, another revisor, whose 
statement to him was the same as com
municated by that official to one of the 
evening papers.

The attorney general stated that in the 
absence of complete information he must 
ait present dedline to state what course 
he intended to pursue in the matter be
yond this, that il any considerable num
ber of names had been improperly added, 
as alleged, he would deem it his duty to 
take the necessary steps to have the list 
corrected.

It would be manifestly unjust to the 
electors of Kings that the election should 
be run upon lists irregularly prepared and 
containing the names of supposed voters 
who had no property in the county.

If, as was suggested by Mr. Gilbert in 
his letter, the preparation of the list iiled 

not the act of nil the reviews, then 
it followed, said the attorney general, 
that tlrere was no legal list on file. In 
such ease it might be necessary to await 
the sitting of the legislature in order to 

Butt whatever course

»Arc You Interested in 
Queen Victoria's 
Greatest Dominion ?

4
1

Concerning People, Places An Thing? 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

JURY OVER FOUR HOURS

I v
t f*'*n Reaching a Verdict Which Was 

One Carrying With It a Maximum 
Sentence of 30 Years Imprison
ment—The Close of a Notable 
Criminal Case.

m i#<
»
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:uhours and 10 minutes late arriving here on 
account of the accident near Halifax Fri
day night. The train from Portland, Me., 
readied the city an hour late Saturday 
night.

The South End of the city is just now 
a little upset over the reported elopment 
of a girl yet in her teens, and a man much 
her elder. The couple are said to have 
left town together on Friday night, and 
their destination is supposed to have been 
towards the “Hub.”

At Chubb’s corner, Saturday, Auctioneer 
Burke sold 2,500 shares of Big Five Min
ing stock at 20| cents per share; also 500 
shares of Bear Gulch at 40 cents per 
share. Auctioneer Gerow sold 1,250 shares 
of Monarch Mining stock at 11 cents a 
share.

Saturday.

The history of the war of 1812, written 
bv James Hannay, will be published by 
Mr. John A. Bowes.

The annual meeting of the Tourist As
sociation will be held at 8 p. m., on the 
2âth inet., in Orange Hall.

Yesterday morning, a boy named Har
ley, son of James Harley, of Fort Howe, 
was injured by a team" on Mill street.

At the annual meeting of the congre
gation of St. David’s church, an increase 
ol $200 lier annum was voted the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Mention.

The Restigoudhe el cation petition was 
before Judge McLeod in chambers yester
day morning, but owing to the absence ot 
Mr. A. Geo. Blair, was adjourned until to-

fmm HgPAL!N C
a

guess and 
. subscription 
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jpg G]New York, Jan. 18—Ward C. McAlister, 
Andrew J. OampbeM and WUliam A. 
Deaitih, three of the four persons indicted 
for tihe deaitih of Jennie Boesdhieter, a mill 
gipl, of Paterson, N. J., were tonight ad
judged guilty of murder in the second 
degree. According to tlhe New Jersey law 
the maximum penalty for the prisoners is 
30 years. The jury took 14 ballots and re
turned to the count room at 8.14 o’clock, 
having bem out four hours and 29 minutes.

The prisoners when brought in appear
ed very nervous. McAlister seemed more 
excited than any of tihe others. He sat 
biting lids, lips while waiting. Campbell 
throat his hands into his trousers’ pocket 
and clinched hiis fists in them. Death 
looked anxiously about the court room for 
a moment and then assumed the same 
attitude as Campbell.

The prisoners heard the verdict without 
any show cf emotion.

Judge Dixon thanked the jury and said 
he believed the verdict a just one. He 
then dismissed the jurors until Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock and the prisoners 
wc-re taken back to the jail.

When count convened in the morning 
ex-Judge Hoffman concluded the sum
ming up for the defense and Prosecuting 
Attorney Bmley closed for the state. 
After Mr. Bmley had concluded his argu
ment Judge Dixon, aft 3.10, began his 
charge. He dwelt at some length on the 
question of assault, drtawng attention to 
tlhe testimony of the hackman and the 
circumstantial evidence of violence used 

the girl while in the woods, and 
charged tihe jury in thris connection that 
the guilt of one of the defendants fixed 
.also gudlft upon the others wtho were pres
ent at that place and time.

The fact that the gdri had become in
sensible as the result of voluntary dr link
ing and that an assault was then com
mitted, would not make thev defendants 
the less guilty. On the question of mur
der the judge pointed to tihe preparations 
made in Saal’s saloon, the finding of the 
bottle, the symptoms of the girl and the 
.finding of chloral hydrate in the intes
tines.

At the conclusion of the charge the 
juiy filed out of the bourt room under 
the escort of the court, officers: The 
pnbonero sat for a time milking with their 
counsel. McAlister stiff appeared to be 
the eailmes* of the three, but, there was a 
tenseness about his face which indicated 
the et rain he was under.

At 5 o’clock the jury was sti-ll out. 
Judge Dixon was in his private room 
awaiting the verdict. Only a few persons 
re-mar!ned in the court room at that hour.

The jury returned a verdict of murder 
in the second degree. T^ey returned to 
the court room aft 8.10 p. m.
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ana receive a certificate which will entitle you to participate In the distribution 

ot 810,000, to be distributed in 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OF DETROIT, MICH., among those making the nearest guess or estimate of the 
population of the Dominion of Canada, as shown by the official census of 1901, wbietl 
will be taken April L

We have made arrangements with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to en
able our subscribers to participate in the distribution of the prizes, amounting to 810,- 
000.00.

Mr. Harold Brown, organist of St- 
David’s church, will give an organ recital 
in Sussex on Tuesday evening. The St. 
John male quartette, composed of Messrs. 
A. Lindsav, J. Kelly, Robert Seely and 
A. C. Ritchie will render three selections, 
and solos will also be sung by each. Mr. 
Brown is an organist of more than ordi
nary ability, and with such an array of 
talent, to assist, the success of the recital 
may

During service at Portland street Meth
odist church yesterday morning, fire 
discovered in the floor of the small gal
lery at the back of the church, 
pipe, which came up through the galley 
floor, became over-heated, resulting in the 
boards next the pipe catching fire. The 
congregation was dismissed by the pastor. 
Rev. George Steel, and District Chief 
Brown, who was present, summoned as
sistance from Portland street fire station. 
The woodwork around the pipe was cut 
away, and a serious blaze averted.

3All the officers of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment ait Hal.fax and men, with few 
exceptions, have signified their intention 
of remaining with the corps for another 
year and longer if required..

was

'

correct the wrong, 
should be decided upon, the public might 
rest assured tihot a legal and proper list 
containing only tihe names of those qual
ified to vote would be provided.

OUR OFFER.The special services will be continued all 
Week in Leinster street church. well be assured.next

Evangelist McLean makes a special re
quest to meet all the non-church goers of 
the city on Sunday and every' night next 
week.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who sends us $1.00 for 1 year's subscription 
to The S.mi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one guess. Present subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer and their subscriptions will be extended 1 year from date 
of expiration. No advance is made in the price of our paper; you get the guess abso
lutely free.

1

was

lBIG I. C. R. BUSINESS.The stove
Mr. J. Roy Campbell, representative of 

the Bluff weir claimants, has refused to 
granit possession for a year s fishery to its 
purchaser, Mr. George Lord, "Jho Thura- 
■day afternoon went with Recorder bkm 
i,v- to demand possession.

libations to pass the accounts in tihe 
estates of the tote Mr. John Runeimnn 
and tihe laite Mr. Edward L. Hampton 
have issued returnable Feb. 25. Mes its.
Wh A. Ewing y ànd A. C. Fainveathei,
Q. C., proctor/, respectively.

Hon. F. W. Borden has decided to erect 
a large creamery near Canning, K. S. A 
herd of 100 cows will be obtained and Wo 
large barns, larger than tliose recently de- 

— • -strayed by fire, and wthidh were owned by won 
Hon. Mr. Borden, will be erected.

Some person broke into Ungar’s laun
dry office, Waterloo street, Thursday 
night and took the cash register into the 
cellar of the building where they broke 
it open. No booty .resulted, as the money 
bad been placed in the safe.

On and after Monday, the 21st instant, 
the train on the Hampton and St. Mar
tins Railway «-ill leave Hampton for St. 
Martins after arrivai of morning express 
"from St. John, and returning leave St. 
Martins at 12.45, connecting at Hampton 
with C. P. R., due in St. John ait 16.00.

YOUR GUESS.
AWAITING EXTRADITION. When you send in your subscription you make yooir guess. Be sure and write your 

name, address and guess as plainly as possible. As soon as we receive your subscrip
tion we will send you a certificate of tihe PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prise that you may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will reculve as many certificates and have as many guesses as he sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one guess get your 
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They will also be entitled to one guess.

Freight Receipts at Amherst Show A Large 

Increase.
The Case of Sigmund Hertz, of New York, 

Charged With Forgery.onAmherst, Jan. 19—Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture, is to deliver an ad
dress under the auspices of the Amherst 
Agricultural Society, next Saturday even
ing, January 26, in Music Hall, Amherst. 
As Mr. Fisher is one of the ablest minis
ters of agriculture Canada has had,, and 
is a thoroughly practical farmer, no doubt 
the farmers of Cumberland and Westmor
land will avail themselves of the oppor-

Queenstown, Jan. 18—Sigmund Hertz, of 
New York, who was arrested abler tihe 
arrival here Thursday evening of the Allan 
fine steamer Corinthian, from Halifax, 
charged with forgery aft tihe instance of the 
United States autihoriities, was not brought 
before the magistrate' here today. The 
police are awlaiiiting tihe arrival of a Scot
land Yard officer to take him to London 
for extradition. The 1sum of £350 was 
found on Hertz, but no trace of the miss
ing bonds was discovered. As there is no 
charge aga ns;f his wife, who accompanied 
her husband across the Atlantic, she was 
not searched. She is known to have a 
number of bank drafts. Their wearables 
are elaborate an 1 costly. KTVs. Hei tz sp nt 
uast night with her huriband at the police 
■station. This evening she went to a hotel. 
Hertz is absolutely silent on the subject 
of lids arrest.

Sigmund Hertz, xVho was tihe confiden
tial financial man of Sitrefel, Sachs & Co., 
of New York criity, had been missing since 
January 2. Members of tihe firm allege 
■that he is an embezzler to the extent of 
$100,000 and that his method of operation 
was to forge the firm’s signature to 
cheques, cash them and destroy them 
when returned by the bank.

Saturday afternoon the Golf Club mem
bers assembled at their club house for the 
awarding of the prizes won last season. 
Many of those who had come enjoyed to- 
boganning and other winter sports out
side. Tea was served by the ladies’ com
mittee. The ladies’ championship * cup, 
presented by Mr- and Mrs. Uslier,

by Miss Mabel Thomson. The Thorne 
cup was won by Mr. E. F. J ones. Miss 
Helen Parks won the handicap prize. A 
set of Spaulding golf clubs was presented 
in behalf of the club, by its president, Mr- 
Hazen, to Secretary H. H. Hansard, in 
recognition of his efficient services.

- ------------------

Those who attend the II. M. S. Poily* 
morptem Club carnival on Monday next. 
28th in«t., at Victoria rink, must not be 
amazed at the peculiar people who may
be seen in company with the officers of the 
club, as they will be strangers to those 
of our universe. Their gatib, while seem
ing strange to us, are the natural cos
tumes worn in tihe far-off planet Mars, 
whence they are to come especially to at 
tend tlhe carnival. Other odd people are 
expected as well as those from the planet 
Mars, in fact Com Raul himself may be 
there, as everybody is going just because 
the event promises to be the best of the 

There will be high divers, pole

VALUABLE INFORMATION
To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol- 

'owing data :— * '

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:Total
Population. Increase. Cent.

Per
Year.
iSTl...................3 689,207
1881................. 4,324.810
1891................. 4,833,239

was

To the nearest correct guess............$6,000.00
........... .. 2,000.00
.........  700.00

tunity of hearing him.
Rev. Mr. Huntley, assistant pastor of 

the Amherst Baptist church, is the happy 
possessor of a valuable coon coat, pair of 
coon mitts, and handsome Persian lamb 
cap presented him yesterday by his numer
ous friends in Amherst, Salem, Amherst 
Point, and Warren. As Mr. Huntley has 
to drive nearly every day to these out 
stations he will no doubt appreciate the 
thoughtfulness of his friends. Mrs. Hunt- 
ley was presented with a handsome fur 
baa.

636.553
608,429

17.23
11.29 To the 2nd..............

To the 3rd...............
To the 4th..............
To the 5th*... ....
To the 6th..............
To .the next 12 nearest correct

guesses, $10.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 42 nearest correct

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 100 nearest correct

gu. es es, $3.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next . 380 nearest correct

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to. 
To to next 460 nearest correct

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to.

The population for 1901 at an - increase 
otf 12 per cent over the population 

would be 1.005,413,227 v. *.
(An increase oft 579,988).

At an increase oft 15 per cent, it would
120.00

6,558,224be 210.00
(An Increase of 724,985).

At an Increase oft 20 per cent it would 300.00
5,799,886be

710.00(An increase oft 966,647).
At an increase of 25 per cent, it would 

(An Increase of 1,208,309).

Perhaps no items show the advances 
in a town’s business as the freight re
ceipts and customs duties. Of course the 
customs can be calculated only to the end 
of the fiscal year, June 30, 1900. The iu- 

up to that time for 1900, over 1899 
87.372.94, the total amount of receipts 

for 1899 being $30,908.35, and for 1900 be
ing $38,281.29.

The Intercolonial freight receipts show 
a large increase for the past year, 
total receipts to December 31, 1899, be
ing $101,432.56; and for 1900 being $131,- 
891.33, an increase of $30,458.77- The re
ceipts for the previous year, 1898, 
$74.969.24. This is a difference in favor 
of 1900 of $56,922.09.

460.00
6,041,548be

Total, 1,000 prises, amounting to. .$10,000.00
In case of a tie, or that two or more esti

mators are equally correct, prizes will be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will publish 
the names and addressee oft the successful 
Estimators, and the awards will be made 
within 30 days after the population bas been 
officially determined by the Director oft the 
Dominion Census at Ottawa, Ontario.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK,The regular annual convention of the 
Canadian Association of Marine Engineers 
will meet in Alexandra Hall, Main street, 
next Thursday. The session will last for 
a couple of days and will be attended by 
delegates from various parts of Canada. 
On Thursday evening a dinner will he

Charlotte

crease
was CAMPBELL BREAKING DOWN.

NAME,
One of the Murderers of Jennie Bosschieter 

Is Suffering.
season.
vaulters and tiglut-rope walking. The TOWN

SIGNOR T0SELLI.given at Lang’s restaurant, 
street.

PROVINCE,Tuesday. New York, Jan. 20.—Andrew Campbell, one 
of the murderers eft Jennie Bosschieter, is 
slowly breaking down in the county jail at 
Paterson, his face showing unmistakable 
signs of collapse since the verdict of the jury 
was delivered adjudging him guilty of mur
der in the second degree with McAlister and 
Death. Campbell’s face has thinned out 
within the lost few days and he is suffering 
from a great disappointment on not being 
set at liberty.

It is said by those close to him that he 
would have broken down long ago but for 
McAlister, who has kept both Campbell and 
Death encouraged by telling them that they 
would escape with a light sentence. Camp
bell from tlhe first thought the jury would 
left him Out with a lighter degree oft crime 
than any of the others, and he was much 
excited when he heard the result oft the jury’s 
deliberations.

It is thought that the trial of Geo. J. Kerr, 
for bis participa, ion in the events preceding 
the death of Jennie Bosschieter, will begin a 
week from tomorrow.

Prosecutor Emley has asked for a little rest 
after the s.rain otf tihe trial of McAlister, 
Death and Campbell and Justice Dixon has 
granted this and has assigned the coming 
week for the trial otf civil causes.

It is said that Campbell and Death will go 
on the witness stand and testify in behalf of 
Kerr provided the state oft their health will 
permit.

Yoaterday, at noon, the thermometer 
reading was 38 above, mating a range of 
53 degrees since Sunday morning.

MY GUESS,Yesterday tihe Jewish Immigration Soci
ety gave assistance to a woman and her 
two tihildren—Russia n Jew immigrants. 
She was on her way to join her hu band 
in New York, bnt at this point received 
a telegram stating lirai her hu-iband had 
left New York and returned to Europe- 
She, with her children, it is thought, will 
return to Russia.

In the home of Mrs. Green, 721 Main 
street, Oajst. Hastings and Officer ”01’" 
Merrick, discovered a sad case of de-ti 
ration, Thursday. Mrs. Green is a wido.v 
mltih three chtjdren. Her husband has 
lieen dead for several years and it late 
she has been working in the odtton fac
tory, but .since it bias lieen shut down tne 
family have been in straitened circum
stances.

Debut of an Italian Pianist of Fame in New 

Yo-k.

$5,000.00 1That the First 
Prize isREMEMBERVictoria County.

Kin tore, Victoria county, Jan. 18— 
Mrs. George Robertson and young daugh
ter are progressing favorably.

'Mrs. Thomas Watt, of the posit office, 
wlho is about 70 years of age, is the only 
lady at present livting in tihe Scottish 
Colony wlio is seeing the fourth genera
tion in the little daughters of her grand
daughter, Mrs. J. T. Mavor. 1 he baby 
has also her great grandmother, Mns. Mc
Gregor, living in Scotland.

Mr. \Vm. Watt, F. M., who has been in 
poor
again land up from an attack of la grippe.

in the estates of the lateThe accounts 
John Lane and Thomas Kedhan were 
passed yesterday in the Probalte Count.

Enrico Toeelll, who, in his native coun
try, Italy, ranks as one oft the foremost 
pianists, made his American debut in Car
negie Hall yesterday afternoon. The repu- 
tion Which, in spite of his youth—he is only 
18—he has gained abroad naturally had 
awakened interest in musical circles in his 
appearance here, and he had a large aud
ience. His playing was much liked. He 
combined force and the charm otf poetic1

• nuances, and he had applause and encores. 
, Whether the high position he holds in his
native land will be accorded him here re
mains, however, to be seen.

The programme which he interpreted was 
well arranged, and had the further merit of 

. brevity. It consisted otf the Badh-Tausig
• Toccata and Fugue, arrangements by Mar- 
tuoci otf a Musette and Gavotte by Handel ; 
Chopins familiar B flat major Nocturne, Ber
ceuse and Polonaise in A flat; Liszt’s third 
Lieberstraum. and a Toccata and Tarantelle 
ty Martucci.

The Press Publishing Association has deposited $10.000 In the Central Saving® 
Bank, oft Detroit, Mich., for the express purpose of paying the prises.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
GRAPH costs you only $1.00. You get the Guess ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Address you order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY. St John, N. B.

Warden MoGoldriek is preparing an ad
dress bearing the good widhes of the St.
John municipal council to Centenarian 
James Ross, of St. Martins.

The annual meeting of the W. C. T. Tj. 
to have been held today is postponed till 
•Tan. 29, at 3 o'ckxrk, p. m., owing to the 
illness of the secretary,. Mrs. Clarke.

Ait a meeting yesterday of tihe Exhibi
tion Association directorate tihe following 
were elected a committee to interview the 
civic and provincial authorities: D. J.
McLaughlin, John McAvity, A. O. Skin- 

A. Macaulay and W. F. Burditt.

The Methodist ministers, at their meet
ing yesterday morning, received reports of 
the "churches. Ait tlhe Baptist ministers’ 
meeting a resolution was received relative 
to the departure of Rev. Dr. Gates from 
this city. Rev. Ira Smith was elected 
president for the year, and Rev. P. J.
Stackhouse secretary.

The St. Stephen’s Church Guild met 
last evening in the vettry of the church.
Mr. W. Wisdom presided and read a 
paper written by Dr. Hannay. “A Glimpse 
of Missions in tihe 19th Century,” wtacn 
proved to be very interesting. Another 
paper written by Rev. A. S. Murray, en
titled “Jonathan Goforth,” was rend by 
Rev. Mr. Foster. A quartette, comprising 
Messrs. Freeze, Gillespie, Dunn and Cam
eron, sang a sacred selection “Jesus Shall 
Pilot Me,” and Miss Knott also rang "1 
Heard the Voice of Jesus.” At the close 
a vote of thanks moved by Mrs. O. R- 
Campbell and seconded by Mrs. Robert- 
son was cordially tendered Miss Knott and
Rev Mr. Foster who, though not members “Are you suffering from cold?” 
of the guild, bad taken part, in the pro- “No. My trouble startod with a cold, 
gramme; alto to Mr. F. W- Wisdom, uho bat I took all the remedies my friends pre- 
nresided scribed and they are what I am suffering
1 ' --------- — from now.”—Washington Star. gpaee

The annual meeting of the Union Club 1 B,r " things which make the surroundings of a
was held last nigliit. The officers elected Jhat tight feeling in the upper portion Zulu 8avagc seems enviable in the com-
were- Judge A I. Trueman, president ; 0f your lnugs, is incipient bronchitis. You parison- That vices and crimes in the
J. G.' Taylor, vice-president; C J. Coster, wi„ ed Dext to having inflamed lungs vilest forms known to man, hideous pov- 
W O Purdy. A. P. Bamlmill, Joseph P erty, and loathsome disease should de-Kn'Jrt W. W. Allen and A. G. B’ti". ir.. and pneumonia m y follow. Adamson s ^ under 8uch conditions
managing Major E. T. Stnrdee Botanical Cough Ba.iwn will give immediate .g not 8urpr;sing, The far greater marvel
was re-elected auditor. relief. It has never laded and will not .in ;8 that so many actually survive the in-

your case All Druggists, 25c. fluences of such awful dens, and in spite
_________ ... of thqm rise to a pure and, truly noble

Truth needs no color, beauty uo pencil.- manhood and womanhood,-Leslie’s
Shakespeare. Weekly.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELB-

success, tlherctcre, was all the more gratify
ing. Yet in a smaller hall he undoubtedly 
would be heard .to greater advantage. The 
refined nuances Which constitute much ctf the 
charm oft his playing would be appreciated 
far more readily.—New York Herald.

health for several monltihs, lias been
/ I

EVERY MOVEMENT HURTS
When you have meumatlsm. Muscles feel 
stiff and sore and joints are painful. It does 
not pay to suffer long from this disease when 
it may be cured so promptly and perfectly 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine goes 
right to the spot, neutralizes the acidity of 
the blood, which causes rheumatism, and 
puts an end to the pain and stiffness.

Biliousness is cured by Hood's Pills. 26c.

Monday.
The provincial government will meet at 

Fredericton on Tuesday next.
Jewel Novelties.

The twentieth century jewel is a wide 
Signor Toselli's entrance upon the stage departure from last century forms. Green 

was the signal for an encouraging greeting, stones and quaint unusual designs a 
His looks prepossessed the audience in his what the women demand, and the gold- 
favor. He is poetic in appearance—a sien- smiths are adequately filling this require- 
der youth, with dark hair and eyes, otf whom ment. One of the designs just introduced 
you would be inclined to think that, if he and 6UCCessfully received is the adapta- 
played the piano at all. there would be rnJi- f tragic comic and buffoon’s masques
viduality in his performance. Signor Toselli ~ «-rvlrlptayed the Barh-Tausig Toccata with firm, to pins, rings, etc. T3ome of these gold 
solid touch, and the Fugue somewhat more and silver and gold and ivory masques are 
slowly than Is customary. He was apiplaud- works of the highest art and they olten 
ed for the number and for the Handel-M-ar- show the features of great men. 
tuccl Musette. But the first evidence that Semi-precious stones, both large and 
he had won his way with the audience and sma]j 8re given add tional value and 
made a success came after the Handel-Mar- beaut’ b the 8ettmgs placed around them,
r^“iJs* ^h^^LrtU and brooches of flowe».wrought from.thri
ft won the pianist a hearty encore. Ruibin- ed golds are among the jewels that the 
Stein’s difficult Etude In A major, which was feminine heart yearns after, inis year tne 
the next and closed a division of the pro- jewellers are making clusters of fuchsias, 
gramme, he gave with so much effeot that violets and hyacinths in the natural colors, 
he was called out and encorde. But without using enamel. By a new pro-

The Chopin group was a pleasuer and a the o]d itse]f impregnated with
disappointment. He played the Nocturne a _rr„desiredwith much poetic chaîna and the “Berceuse” color and is wrought Into the jtes.red 
was delicately interpreted. But the “Polo- forms- A few pearls and diamonds are 
naise” was at times lacking in technical added to complete the effect, but tor this 
precision, and was his least satisfactory per- particular form of ornamentation stones 
formance of the aifternoou. The group, how- 8r8 not requisite in order to insure the 
ever, was encored. No exception could be fles;re(J simulation of nature, 
taken to his playing of the Liszt "Litbes- Among the pretty trifles of the shops 
traum” or ctf the twq interesting numbers frnm which fall slender
by 'Signor Toselli's teacher, Martucci. are oar pin» , . i c

' With the end otf the programme proper chains of graduated length, the e cl
part otf the audience crowded down to the every chain supporting a golden Dee, a
stage and continued applauding. There had single blossom or a crystal ball ringed 
been ample evidence in the course ot the con- with brilliants. The best of the novel pins 
cert that the audience likrd Signor Toselli ar@ provjded with safety clasps that al
ter the modest and attractive way in which Rt ;n8Ure the owner against loss, for
he bore himself, and for his fine plajong and h; 8hort 0f a violent wrench could
the individual touch in his interpretations. ,
At ail events they remained until he had tear the fastening apdit. 
come out several times and played several 
encores.

Carnegie Hall Is a large locale tor a piano 
recital. A pianist looks rather lonely on that 
dreary waste otf a stage and in the none too 
bright lighting otf the hell. Signor Toeelli'e

ner,
has beenThe Ro.<ligouchc election case 

further adjourned until Friday next. ■ISA. 0. F., Court Pride, No. 8,086, will 
hold tlieir annual sleigh drive on January The Care of the Poor in Great Cities.
Si.

So far as these things go, the dweller 
in the city tenements is often in a far 
worse condition the savages in his hut or 
his cave. The latter at least may enjoy 

( some privacy of life when he desires it, 
j and pure air and water are not denied 

him; neither must he and his family, 
whether they like it or not, be in constant 
contact and association with the most 
hideous and repulsive vices that disgrace 
and degrade humanity- But for the 
in our cities our boasted civilization has 
nothing better to offer than the tenement, 
where neither pure air nor pure water are 
obtainable, nor scarcely anything else 
which common decency and right living 
demand. Tenement blocks in New York 
where from ten to forty persons of all 
ages and both sexes are found herded to
gether in small, filthy rooms, without 
light or ventilation, without beds or closets 
—blocks where there is not a single bath
tub nor a single square yard of ground 

for a child to play in—these are

The new Aberdeen school at Indiantown 
will be formally dedicated next Thursday 
or Friday.

Mr. Andrew Myles, High street, will 
build the new railway station at Tony- 
burn. The work will be commenced m 
the spring.

In another column the officers of X or- 
non L. O. L. are called to meet at l -4o 
o'clock Tuesday, to attend the funeral ot 
Mr. John Slater.

The morning servicein St. James church 
was a short one yesterday morning, on 
account of the cold weather. A new hand 
had difficulty regulating the heating until 
too late for the sen-ice. The church was 
comfortable for the evening service.

Winter Port Notes.

The Donaldson line steamer Alcldes with 
a full cargo sailed Sa’urday for Glasgow.

The R. M. S. Lake Ontario, from Liverpool 
via Halifax, arrived in port Saturday 
dug with a fair cargo and about 200 pas- 

The passengers, mostly immigrants, 
sent west by a special train.

SHAR
BAL&morn

OFsecigers.
•were

Tbe Head line steamer Horeho»n<Dunmore Head, 
ftroan Belfast, arrived in port yesterday after
noon and was docked at the I. C. R- ter
minus. A large cargo is here for the boat.

The steampr Manchester City with a large 
general cargo sailed yesterday morning for 
Manchester.

masses
and

A lise $d pla

Cures
The Real Difficulty.

roup,
Coughs,

Colds

î

A Telegraph representative saw Attor
ney General Pugsley last evening regard
ing the Kings county non-resident h^t, 
and in reply he stated that it was quite 
probable that a writ of certiorari would 
bq applied in the matter.

50 Ei 7
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:Saturday afternoon -Mrs. Gillis otf the
in theCity Road, received painful injury 

fit y markot. One of the swinging doors 
struck hèr face, making a 
her left. Leye. Her injuries Were attended 
to alt Sn-ptifa drug store.

mbad cut over Wilfiam Penn, founder of Pennsylvania, 
boro in London, England, on Oct. 14th, 

1644. He died in Ruacombe, Berkshire, on 
July 30ih, 1718. , ,

t»Andrew Carneg gifts daring the nast 
found to foot up to $3,000,000j«• of the trains late Satur

day. The! Pacific from Halifax was three
year are 
His record for 1899 was $5,000,000.A nu \•)*!were
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V.ittable of All Food»
‘f'-S nate PoQ O
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€3^)<#idi<uae. i. 'U>.j wJ The long sack Is well' represented

among advance winter models, and one 
of the newest ideas is to have it cut de
cidedly shorter at the back than in front. 
The lower edge sometimes forms large, 
deep scallops, sometimes is plain. Stitch
ed straps, lines of stitching and applica
tions form the decoration as hitherto, but 
the sleeves show a decided change. In 
one case they flare toward the wrist and 
have wide revers,
sleeves of the habit of certain religious 
orders. Again, the sleeve of cloth termi-

LOADING HOGS.
»! -t-a,

H*w til* Worlvln tli. Lot Sf*y
I (|‘ > |J Ji i|
Linâing'hogs is usually a disagree

able task.
jililied where on elevated pen 
a floor on a level with the 
bed is available-, but there 
farmers whose feed lots are thus ar
ranged. The only way to load the 
porkers is with an improvised chute, 
which is always more or less of a

I
• * : Jit a'qumtiowfas it

MoB« Made

fv ffSocti-C 1
' 5 1 positions, 

1 pondes.

' * '‘0,1- .. 
•• 1 -

; FOR ::

,t«:V (I
.« NiFVMicl tn^rw<8SB J _.................. e«of food
universal in. recent years with poul-

The ma- 
who

I
at first seems to be, wliether we may 
be able to have birds with us quite 
freely all winter, and to increase the 
number of species that will give up 
migrating. I believe, writes Rev. E. 
1’. Powell, that it is pretty well un
derstood that birds do not leave the 
north on account of the climate, so 
much as because of a decrease of the 
food supply. Those varieties of 
birds which can live upon the eggs 
of insects, and weed seeds, have ad
justed themselves to a permanent 
home witli us by changing coat and 
color. We have found that the 
thrushes are also quite willing to 
stay all winter. At least a few rob
ins remain wherever there are warm 
Shelters and plenty of food.

It is worth our while to consider 
the conditions essential to the in
crease of these, winter neighbors. I 
fluid that the food most relished by 
tho thrushes is the berries of the 
mountain ash. Other species of 
birds drop down in flocks, on their 
way north or south, and dine from 
the same trees. It is astonishing 
how much food a single tree can fur
nish. And yet almost any farmer 
can easily find room for a half dozen 
or dozen of these trees. For the 
pine grosbeak tho high-bush cran
berry is preferable. 1 suggest the 
planting of 
and
and shrubs that I have named as an 

I have had robins with 
But other winter 

have been more scarce than

This jol) is greatly sim- 
w i th 

wagon 
are few

een eut bone. \try mon as
jority of large; poultry keepers 
keep hens for winter eggs 
raise broilers or young ducks 
market, use green cut bone 
largely and consider it indispensable 
for the great es* profit. It is a high
ly concentrated food and must be 
used cautiously. The only danger 
lies in feeding too much or in feed
ing that which is sour or moldy. 
The one results in forcing the chicks 
of fowls “off their feed,” and in leg 
troubles and the other in diarrhoea 
and bpwcL complaints. The maxi

ration for laying heps is Vs oz. 
per day. 1 .

The use of jgfeen cut b'oiie not only 
increases egg production but lessens 
tin; food cost of eggs. This is very 
clearly shown by an experiment car
ried out by thef Hatch. experimental 
station of Massachusetts a few ÿears 

with two lets of hens and pul
lets, IP in each lot, and continuing 

The food for

gri FASHION NOTES.
•whoori> forItem. Concerning Winter Styles sal 

Materials.
Gloves of kid in very light shades are 

worn for calling and dross occasions. The 
tints are all very pale, but white has been 
abandoned. Dark tones of kid or dogskin 
are used for morning and general service.

Double skirts are still worn, but less 
than single ones, although for some thin 
materials they are attractive.

Cloth is the material of the winter and 
Is shown in many varieties. It is not by

, WOMAN.
Ma»»»»»,»» !

A veryi
- : WOMAN.ANDi - -

nuisance.
A substantial chute with an

floor—the longer the floor
inlike those on the

cl i ned
the better, as the ascent will be less 

made of 4-inch fencinga tablespoonful of grated cheese and salt 
and pepper to taste. Melt two ounces of 
butter in a stew pan, put in the potatoes, 
heat thoroughly. Stuff this into the skins, 
heat in the oven and serve immediately.

Stewed Potatoes—Cold boiled or raw po
tatoes can be used for stewing. The time 
must be regulated to the condition of the 
vegetable. Cut the potatoes into pieces to 
suit the fancy, put them into the stew 
pan with salt, pepper and a. piece of 
fresh butter. Pour in milk enough to 
keep the potatoes from burning, cover the 
pan and stew until thoroughly soft.

Fried Potatoes with Eggs—Slice cold 
boiled potatoes neatly and fry them with 
pieces of salt pork or in butter. When 
brown break up two or three eggs and stir 
into them and serve at once. If these are 
allowed to cool, the egg will harden and 
the dish is spoiled.

Steamed Potatoes—fn English homes 
potatoes are often steamed instead of boil
ed. They are pared thin and thrown in
to cold water for about five minutes, and 
then placed in a strainer over a saucepan 
of boiling water. They should steam from 
20 to 40 minutes, or until a fork can be 
put through them with ease. Serve them 
quickly, or they will lose their flavor, 
is the warning from English cooks.

Maitre d’Hotel Potatoes—Wash, pare 
and shape potatoes in balls by means of 

getable cutter. Cook one cupful of 
these in boiling salted water until tender, 
drain and add a tablespoonful and a half 
of butter, creamed and seasoned with one- 
fourth teaspoonful of salt, a few grains 
of cayenne and half a. teaspoonfubl of 
lemon juice. If the flavor of parsley is 
liked, add one teaspoonful of it after be
ing finely chopped.

Potato Crust for Meat Pics—Use one 
cupful of cold mashed potato with two 
cups of flour sifted with a teaspoonful of 
salt and two level teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder. Working half a cup of shorten
ing and then add the potato, and milk 
enough to make a soft dough. Turn it 
on to a board and roll it out to fit the pie 
dish-

palatable ways to serve cheese steep—is
spiked to a frame of 2x4 inches with 
posts of 4x4 stuff. To add to the 
solidity of the affair, the 2x4 and1 T V ",In Numerous Tempt-It tMay Be Prepared 

<41: V t Forms.
• 'AMi* .a* 'endless number of «ivory 
dishes be prepared from cheese which 
oan be served as accompaniments to salads 
for -Ught. suppers, luncheons or entrees. A 
few word» «bout the varieties ofeheese 
may prove helpful. Among the be* are 
etilton, grdyero, roequefort, camembert 
and eannWm. The parmesan is en Ital
ian cheese end is moftiy used grafted fbr 

virtues “of our Caaudmn 
are well known to every 

tnuLwtfe. The . usual cheese «ndvnch,
: which 4a. deh«oy

s: SÆ-itr.XSJkl
S»®:'--: „

a? “Src s-i eW* ■»>
they wiM not easdy fall apart. Melt tiro 
ounces of buftter in a pan, and when it 1»

•Mf- ron be mixed with finely
ctoopiied walnut meat» and spread between
d^tiSo ^bjespoonfuis of 

- towiiter*one tablespoonful of flour, one-half 
eatT « dash of cayenne 

rhwOTs. a cupful of grated cheese. Put 
mTs^pan the blitter, and when A is 
meîU^tirin the flour; let it cook a 
Shmte stirring «11 the time, so that it 
mfSH -nùfc color. Add one-half cupful of 
ntfk slowly and stir until smooth, then 
add the salt and cayenne. Remove from 
the fire and add, stirring co"*la^.’ul ^ 
ben-ten yolk» of three eggsland a cupful ot 
grated Sense. Ether Alnencan or Pajo

*"> «~r*iïï
the mixture on a buttered dub and set 
away to cool. When ready to use stir 
fntoit liintiv the well-beaten whites of 

Turn it into a pudding d.db, 
^*Tn oven 25 minutes. Do not o,jen 
Em ovm door for. 10 minutes. The souffle 
roust be served' at) once when A is baked- 

tUimelrina—Mett one cupful of grated 
chwm iil a double boiler. Add one eront 
toarooonful of salt, a littie cayenne, two 
Swtohfuisof milk. When smooth 
unread it on pieces of bread which ba\ 
foeen^dipped in «g and «Bk and £$ 
in blitter. Stand in the oven for nve or

rich grated cheese with a pint of 
Jhtoped cream and a teblespuonful of dis-

SZX. "Sing or crisp leaves of lettuce. A

thoroughly together and 
vSttSthe eggs. When wxM blended add 
îh. wtetes beiaton to a *iff froth. Make 

«mail holla, and if too soft put in
toot» byd^ crumbs. Fry in fat and serve

‘^Obaeee etrour-M» in one cupful of flour, 
enehalf cupful of grated cheese, a du* 
of càyëime, one-baX teaspoonM of salt, 
(the yolk of one egg. Then add enough 
traitor to make a paste sufficiently consis
tent to roll. Place it on a board and roll 
it one-quarter of an inch thick. Cut it 
into narrow strips and roll so each piece 
rwill the the size and of. a lead
pencil. Place them in a baking tin and 
î^era each end «xn the pan eo they wdl not 
contract. Bake to a light brown m a 
moderato oven. Serve with salad.

Ohcfese flo«up—One-haK cu(x£ul of flour, 
four tableepoon-

uuiin
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CHUTB FOB LOADING H0G9»

unt W,v*|gî
m

mi

70 days -from I-’eb. i). 
one lot Was in pounds as follows: 
Wlioft; wheat 99.5, oats 100, wheat 
bran 18.5, -wheat middlings 18.5, 
Chicago gluten meal 38.5, ground 
clover 18.5, green cut bone in. to
tal 2811.5, cost. $•'!.25, nutritive rat
io F to 4.8. The other lot received 
essentially the same food, except 
that in place of the green bone it 
got 0.7 pounds animal meal. The 
total food was 287 pounds, cost 
$11.26, nutritive ral,io 1 to 4.9. The 
lot receiving green cut bone laid 
269 eggs at a cost of .040 pound dry 
mai tor in food per egg and 1.2c for 
food consumed, while the other lot 
laid 1-15 eggs at a cost of 3.706 
pounds dry matter and 2.2c for food 
consumed. This included the cost 
of labor for cutting 1 he bones.

Tut bone as a food has no equal. 
Nothing will approach it in putting 
on growth and weight, more par
ticularly with ducklings than with 
chicks. Ducklings without an abun
dant supply of animal protein in tile 
ration, together with a liberal pro- 
portian of mineral matter, seem un
able to make any approximation to 
their normally rapid and most pro
fil able growth.

Scrap bone in obtained at markets 
or packing houses, and the shoflt 
bones with meat adhering to them 
arc preferred. These are ground up 
in machines made on purpose, which 
are not expensive. The cut bone may 
be mixed and fed in the mash, but 
it is preferable to feed it alone: 
Fowls and chicks are very fond of 
it, and it is the best exerciser for 
them. Scatter it at noon in th«p 
straw or litter on the floor and them 
will be such a scratching for ft as' 
you have seldom seen. It is a good 
practice to feed it three times a week 
although a little may bé given daily. ' 
It should be fed at a regular hour 
on certain days, for when the, hehs 
get accustomed to it they are , un
easy unless it is given them at the 
expected time. The only precautions 
necessary to observe are never feed 
too much, nor any which is tainted.

the4x4 should be bolted together, 
floor can be made of plank or rough 
lumber of any kind. It is necessary 
to nail cleats upon tlie floor to pte- 
vent the hogs from slipping. One 
end of the chute rests on the ground, 
while the other is on a level with 
the wagon bed floor,, 
should be made of as light material 
as stability will allow, for it is 
often convenient to change its loca- 

The rest of the arrangement

!

1

i\ 5

M This Chute evergreen windbreaks, 
•ae larger supply of the treesf

til experiment, 
me all winter, 
birds 
usual.

v tion.
is two sections of slat fencing, to be 
used as wings j One end of each sec
tion is fastened to a side of the 
chute and unrolled, 
the two wings will make a large 
V, of which the point is the chute. 
The hogs can be easily driven inside 
the V; then the two ends of the slat
ting can be brought together. The 
hogs will thus be confined in a email 
pen to be loaded.

•Ÿm >
V,
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When set up A Handy Stable Caliinet.

Many a stable could be kept more 
tidy, and much valuable time saved 
during -the year, if a cabinet was in 

handy position for the keeping 
of bottles, brushes, combs, cloths, 
sponges, buckles, pieces of straps, 
etc. One may readily be made by 
fixing to the wall or on a stand a 
dry goods box of, the required shape 
and size. A convenient height is to 
have it fastened or rest about five

r < ;
i

t
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lP LONG COAT.
/ nates a little below the elbow, with a 

slight flare, and there is either a full un* 
dersleeve emerging from it and passing 
into n* close band at the wrist or the 
sleeve of the gown bodice is allowed to 
serve as underslceve.

Long jackets, fitted at the back and 
straight in front, are again to be worn. 
Pelerines and superimposed capes are 
used with this class of jacket as well as 
with the straight sack.

The illustration given today shows a 
long, loose coat of satin cloth. 1 ^ is laid 
in stitched plaits, which arc left free near 
the foot, and th^ edge has many rows of 
stitching. An empire belt of velvet comes 
from under the arms, following the line 
of the yoke, and fastens with a rosette 
and steel buckle in front. The wide col
lar and the rovers arc faced with velvet, 
and there are lines of stitching and velvet 
applications at the wrists of the plain 
sleeves. The lining is of satin through- 

Judic Chollet.

'V. ——
Fertilité%■ Keeping Up Soil 

The first thing in keeping tip feiti 
til it y is the saving and proper appli
cation of manure. Thousands of farm
ers are letting the manure waste in 
their barnyard», and are using com
mercial fertilizers. Fertility can be 
kept up in this way, but a lack of 
humus will soon follow. Soil deficient 
in humus will dry out in dry weather 
and a seeding of clover will be next 
to impossible. Do not flatter 
selves with the idea that you 
keep up your fertility on commercial 
manures alone. You must save and 
use all your farm manure. Spread the 

the higher portions of the 
field. Save everything. Do not let a 
thing go to waste, but put it on the 
land. It makes little difference when 
you put it on, only see that it goes

WEDDING GOWN.
any means a novelty, however. A newer 
style of material is thick wool goods of a 
coarse weave, bristling with hairy fibers.

Printed panne is immensely used for 
trimming and comes in all sorts of colors 
and designs. It is also employed for sep
arate bodices elaborately trimmed with 
lace and spangles or jeweled effects and 
guipure.

The picture shows a wedding gown of 
satin moire. The skirt has a long* train, 
and at either side of the tablier is a fan 
of plaited mousseline de soie held at the 
top by a tiny spray of orange blossoms. 
The bodice is of satin, veiled in plaited 
mousseline de soie, the plaits held down 
by two bands of guipure insertion which 
simulate a round bolero. The soft collar 
and belt are of satin moire, and clusters 
of orange blossoms are placed at the 
thfoat and left side of the belt. The three- 
quarter length sleeves are bordered with 
guipure, and below them are sleeves of 
plaited mousseline de soie over satin, with 
a puff at the wrist. Judic Chollet.
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* HOW TO INDUCE SLEEP.
=24 4

A St. John Doctor Gives Simple Rules by 
r Which to Woo Refreshing Sleep.'

Said a local physician on Wednesday: 
“The wear and tear of nerve and tiwnie 
through the day cannot be repaired with- 
out genuine sleep at night and though 
mild narcotics are a blessing at times they 
should not lie used till every means to 
induce natural sleep has failed.

"In the beginning, before the trouble lias 
become serious, one should consider caie- 
fully the possible causes of insomnia. It 

be the result of indigestion or lack

manure on

out. CABINET FOB STABLE.
feet from the floor. If screwed to the 
side of the barn, the open top will 
become the side, 
compartments, straps, as tool hold
ers, etc. To close the box, a drop- 
leaf side is put on by hinging at the 
bottom and fastening supporting 
straps from the upper corner of tho 
box to the outer corner of the leaf. 
This will make a table before the 
closet when open, 
sired, put a screw eye in each upper 
corner, connect with a wire and 
hang over the xvire a thick cloth for 
a cover,

on.FASHION NOTES. Flow under all the clover you can, 
Rye will do to plow under very well. 
Any green crop wilk answer. Do not 
let the ground lie bare during fall 
and winter. Sow your corn stubble 
to rye. This can be done at the last 
cultivation. It will not only save 
fertility by the roots taking up fer
tility and storing it in the plant, so 

to be available for the next crop 
to follow, but it will make excellent 
pasture for your sheep and hogs 
ing the fall and far into the winter.

Do not hesittate to draw tile man- 
fast ty, made during the win

ter, and spread as fast as drawn. If 
vour land is too hilly this may not 
be the best plan provided you have 
a good way to save the manure at 
the barn. But as the manure is usu
ally kept around barns, the loss from 
washing down the hills will be 

around

Fut in shelves,
Lcng Scarfs Mach Employed—New 

Neck Chain*.
Long scarfs otHtfeé'or of mousseline de 

soie or crepe de chine incrustcd with lace 
are among the prettiest of fashionable ac- 

They are draped upon the 
bodice in all sorts of fashions or form a 
wrinkled corselet with long ends hanging 
upon the skirt.

Neck chains of excessive length are 
still worn. The newest are rather heavy, 
and the jewels. Which are placed at inter
vals, are set in little square medallions. 
Two shades of gold-er gold and platinum 
are often combined.

Silk crocheted or knitted bags embroid
ered with steel, jet or gold beads and

eessories.
ELEGANT WRAPPERS.may

of ventilation in the sleeping room, or too 
light or heavy bed covering. If the first, 
the article of food that disagrees with one 
must be discovered and avoided. A mo
ment’s thought will enlighten her if it be 
the second, and it is easily remedied- It 
is true that many rooms are so constructed 
that ventilation seems impossible without 
throwing a draught upon the sleepers; but 
there is no case in which the placing of 
a high serene will not do away with this. 
A substitute for a screen can often be de
vised by hanging a shawl or sheet from 
one article of furniture to another or to 
a tack driven into the wall. But fresh air 
the one troubled with sleeplessness must 
have above all tilings.

If this is not de- Warm Boosting Place.set away asSilk Gowns. Dressing Jackets and 
Long Petticoat..

Dressing gowns and dressing jackets 
were never move elaborate than now. 
The latter, of surah, foulard or broche 
silk, are lavishly trimmed with guipure 
and lace, plaitings, ruffles and ribbons, 
and the sleeves of many consist of bands 
of insertion, straight or forming a design, 
alternating with bands of ribbon. For 
the gowns silk crepou and crepe dp chine 

also employed, and the variety of 
forms and designs defies description. Ap
plications, lace and gold effects in partic
ular. are a favorite resource, aud very 
charming gowns are the result.

Some of the newest silk petticoats have 
a deep flounce of gauze or mousseline de

The cut explains itself, except: as 
to shelf on top of roosting space.-, A 
hen delights to steal her nest away 
on -a haymow,. Hay on the top ef 
this shelf tempts her to make a nes(t 

In this way there is lesp

dtir-

■4tire as To Dress and Ship Poultry.
Foul try should be well fed and 

kept for 18 to 24 
without food before killing.

there,

watered, then
hours
Never kill poultry by wringing tlie 
neck. Kill by bleeding in the mouth 
or opening the veins of the neck, and 
hang by the feet until properly bleil. 
Leave head and feet on and do not

Scalded

i
I'.

into Inve no
i

'
thegreater than the Jos» 

barns. Manure drawn out in winter 
from the spring's 

spring the 
seen

iremove intestines or crop, 
chickens sell best to the home tie.de 
and dry picked to shippers, 
scalding, the water should be as 
near boiling as 
boiling. Pick Die legs dry, hold by 
the head and legs, immerse and lift 
up and down , three times. If the 
head is immersed ft turns il-.e color 
of the comb and gives the eyes

saves that much
Often in Die 5IS work.

ground is soft, and I have 
ground injured .ns 
trampling and cutting up by 
wheels as the manure did good.

A wise rotation of crops is 
necessary in keeping up fertility. No 
rotation should be longer than four 

Three years will be better. But 
do very

“The matter of clothing is even more 
easily regulated. Many people use much 

clothing than is necessary or desir
able. A pair of light blankets over the 
sheet, or one blanket and an extremely 
light comfortable are sufficient for warmth 
in any city house where there is a general 
distribution of heat* The pillow should be 
low, or entirely dispensed with. High 
pillows induce crows’ feet and other 
wrinkles and are not desirable from any 
point of view.

“If these causes fail to explain the in
somnia, one must look for the seat in 
some nervous derangement. It is as well 
to try a few simple remedies before con
sulting a physician, who, as a rule, pre
scribes a narcotic. First, just before go
ing to bed, the insomnia* should take a 
hot drink of some kind, preferably thin 
cornmeal gruel. If poor circulation causes 
cold feet, it is a help to wear knitted slip
pers to bed. This of itself tends to induce 
sleep.

“On getting into bed one must assume 
an attitude of utter relaxation and always 
lie straight. Many find that to lie face 
downward, with the arms stretched at 
the sides, will bring sleep. Still another 
way is to lie extended at full length on 
the back and to draw deep, long breaths. 
If the air be pure, as it ought to be, this 
fills the lungs and sends a current of fresh 
life to every cell of the body and brain 
that soon relieves the nerve tension and 
induces sleep.

“If none of these suggestions make you 
sleep it is probable that the nervous sys
tem is too deeply impaired for ordinary 
Destinent and a physician should be con
sulted without further delay.’’

uv I-'or E:•4 much by the 
thea possible, but not iZmore ti

f-VIA,
also /•]m8 "ran

\m u
4M, 5 years.

a four-year rotation will 
well provided clover is given an im
portant place.

h shrunken appearance.
The feathers should be removed im

mediately very cleanly without tear
ing the skin) Then plump by dip
ping 10 seconds in water nearly 
boiling and then in cold water. Hang 
in a cool place unt il tlig animal 
is out of i he bods'. To dry-pick 
chickens properly, the work should 
be done while the chicken is bleeding 
and before Die body is cold- Turkeys 
should he prepared the same as chick
ens. but always dry-picked. Endeav
or to market all' old and heavy gob
blers before .lull. 1. as after 1 lie holi
days the demand is for small fat hen 
turkeys.

Ducks and geese should be scalded, 
but it requires more time for the 
Water to penetrate and loosen 
feathers. Some advise after scalding 
to wrap them in a blanket to steam, 
but they should 
enough to cook the flesh.

to dry-pick before killing. Leave 
the feathers on the head and two or 
three inches of the neck. Do 
singe or remove feathers or down, as 
it gives the skin an oily look.

Before packing, poultry should ha 
thoroughly dry and cold, but 
frozen. Boxes holding 100 to 

I pounds are preferable to barrels. 
Pack snugly, straighten out the body 
and legs, and fill the package as full 
as possible. Avoid, if possible, put- 

llvan one kind in the same 
Mark kind, weight and 

the package, and 
write Shipping directions plainly on 
the cover.

’Vr y» kiti- '
\>m
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COMBINED BOOST AND NEST BOX.

likelihood of egg-eating. This ar
rangement is especially designed for 
Leghorns, which can easily lly up ou 
to such inclosed roosts and a high 
nesting place. The top should not be 
so high as to be out of reach of one's 
hand,

one ■ putt of rioh cream, 
futa 6f butiter, four of grated parmesan 
cheese, a «peck of cayenne, two eggs, thret 
quarts of clear soup stock. Mix flour, 
cream, butter, cheese and pepper together. 

•Place the basin into another of hot water 
and stir until the mixture becomes a 
•month, firm pe*e. Break into it the two 
mss and mix quickly and thoroughly. 
vCook two minutes longer and set away to 
eooj. When cool roll into little balls about 
the size of a walnut. When the balls are 
eM formed drop them into boiling water 
and cook gently for five m-nutes. Then 
put (them in'the soup tureen and pour the 
boiling stock on them. Raes a plate of 

■finely grated parmesan cheese with the

Cheese patties—Cut bread from which 
the cru* has been removed into pieces 
two and one-half indies thick, two and 
one-half inches wide and three and one- 

inches long. Then with a pounted 
irrafe cult a line around the inside one-half 

✓an inch from the edge and carefully re- 
jnore the crumbs, leaving a box with the 
•ides and bottom one-half inch in thick
ness. Dip them in butter and toast them 
in the oven to a delicate brown. Fill tho 
renter with a mixture of two ounces of 
grated cheese, one-half tablespoonful of 
melted butter, one taibJespoonful of milk, 
a tittle salt and pepper. Place in thd 
oven and after filling it melt the chee=e. 
riervé very hot.

»
A Two-Story House.

could often be kept in tho 
second floor of a building, if access 
to the ground could be secured. The 
cut shows an easy grade up to

/i!
HensK heat.r 0' ft

anS3 iVJ .d®.
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IlLfo Fertilizer Experiment, in Canada.F4> rA small experiment was tried by 

some practical Ontario farmers last 
season with different fertilizers for 

Barnyard manure, mixed fer-

** À r.i'nr

m lif1 f4 ■Cli corn.
tilizers, muriate of potash, super- 

nitrate of soda and no 
nt all were tried.

’5» phosphate, 
fertilizers
best results were obtained from barn- 

j yard manure, which gave a yield of 
not be left long 9 9 tons 0f the whole crop and 73 

Do not bushels of com per acre; mixed fer
tilizers gave 9.7 tons and 6V3 bush
els, muriate of potash 9.6 tons and 
66.7 bushels, superphosphate 9.3 tons 
and 70:7 bushels, nitrate 
9.2 tons and 72.4 bushels, 
with no fertilizer the field was 8Vz 
tons and 61.8 bushels. The results, 
while of course mostly favoring 
barnyard manure, show a large pro
fit from the use of commercial fertil
izers.
the most use of what manure is pro
duced on Die farm, then supplement 
this with as much fertilizer . 
needs or can afford to buy,

I the TheTEA GOWN.
•finished with a fringe of the same kin4 

again carried, for the fashionably 
skirt does not really admit a pocket i< 
fact, it is hardly possible to so place a 
pocket now that it will be invisible* 
which is, of course, essential. These 
bags are often worn at the belt, suspend' 
ed by a chain.

Today's illustration shows a tea gown 
of broche silk. 'It is of the princess form, 
a little loose in front and fastened at the

i SSfl

4 arer RUNWAY TO SECOND STORY.If
elevated door. The top and bottom 
boards are shown in place, but the 
entire front should be covered with 

These can extend from the 
top board down to the bottom 
board. The grade is so easy that 
fowls will readily pass up or down. 

. . Bv this plan a building can often be 
side under coquilles of lace. Around the mad t hold two flocks instead of 
foot are three bands of embroidered in
sertion. The yoke is of silk covered wit-h 
guipure applications and bordered with 
a double bertha of mousseline de soie.
The short sleeves of broche silk are out 
away to show undersleeves of plaited 
mousseline de sole finished with a double 
ruffle of the game goods.

1 try

19s not
slats. of soda } 

while

if not
200

W \ one*
Every farmer should4m makeTo Impfove Meadows.Smart Velveteen Models.

YdTvetteervs, always advocated for little 
folles and their elders, makes up pretitil.v 
in grays and browns for street suits in 
skirts and Etons or in belted postillion 
basques with p’ahs in the back 
including skirt also. The simplest and most 
modish •trimming for them is made of 
taffeta, cut into long «trips of Vhe same 
Iliade, then lined with a soft crimoline 
and stitched* wittli the smallest space be
tween the rows. Those bands need not 
be mntih over one inch in width when 
completed. Nothing is easier fo put on, 
and a very few yards will suffice.

Skirts are often modiishîy left without 
trimming, a fitted flounce in itself being 
considered quite -a good finishing to any 
skirt. A gray or brown felt hat hararon- 
d/.ing With the cloth 'looks best with u 
chou of white or colored silk or panne, 
or I'Lhote ever beautiful auitumn leaves or 
flower.*, which exceed a 1/1 previous ones in 
their perfection. Black velveteen skints 

Drmed Potatoes—Uef ht>t baked pota- mu^j1 ito the fore and so well liked
!<** »«e hears ndthing but their praise, 

broken, and press it through a sieve. Add They may be found in some ot the shops,

Where meadows show indications 
of failing give an application of ma
nure this winter, leaving it on tlie 
surface.

ting more 
package, 
description onmm as he

POTATOES.
In tlie spring apply 50 

of nitrate of soda, 100 !
Ways in Which Cold Onesl May Be" Made 

Appetizing.
Cooking enthusiasts declare that cold 

potatoes may be made up into a number 
of appetizing ways, and recently one of 
the number gave practical illustration of 
how it might be done.

The most striking in the list was an ex
perimental dish in which cold potatoes, cut 
into small dice, scraps of bacon, butter, 
salt and pepper figured, with milk or water 
to moisten. The bacon gave au odd flavor 
which appealed to the appetite, 
white stock would undoubtedly have im
proved the mixture, and scraps of pork, so 
small that they would quickly cook, 
would be almost as good as bacon. There 

few other unusual dishes to add to

Judio Chollet, pounds
pounds sulphate of potash and 200 
pounds
This should be done in April,
Imre places to be seeded with seeds 

variety, of grasses. Keep tlie

Tho Boys on the Farms.

The boys on the farms crowd to 
The general purpose farmer who la the cities as soon as they 

a good gardener gets a better living enough to do so, but this condition 
for himself and family than the spe- of alia its is due to the fact that the 
cial crop farmer, says The American boy is not taught to take an intéi-- 
Agriculturist. Ho raises his own est in farming. JIo must Work 
dairy products, beef, pork and mut- fore he goes' to school, and also on 
ton, eggs and fowls, fruit and vege- his return home. Dive him 
tables, and if he wants to eat them and some little bantam chickens, 
he is not obliged to stop and count well as a small patch of ground for t 
tho cost. He has no fear of star va- his use, to be grown to anything he 
tion through stoppage of railroads prefers. If allowed to raise a pig 
or strikes. He is not as badly af- and have the proeeeds therefrom he 
footed by a poor season, for he has will appreciate il- The men now m 
several crops to depend upon, and as the cities
he usually sells more than he buys when hoys will always go back 
it is an easy matter to keep out of 
debt.

General Purpose Farming.Rather Strong.
'An old colonel while engaged on a 

slice of mutton at a restaurant had his 
appetite disturbed by an extremely 
pungent and disagreeable 

“Waiter,” he exclaimed, “where does 
that smell come from?”

"Perhaps monsieur refers to the 
shrimps? They have only just arrived 
from Cherbourg ” Sheep will not thrive on all kinds

“Sapristi! Then they must have walk- of soil. Suite breeds arc very act ive 
ed!”—Chronique du Temps. and w ill thrive in large flocks, but

___________ ________ the lavgf‘ nun ton breeds require good
In the Ornamental Claes. pasturage, ami will not give satis-

“That old brass lamp you brought j factory results if compelled to work 
home won’t burn a little bit, Amelia.” j over large areas for all they get.

“Burn, Edgar? Who expects it to ! All sheep shovld have dry soils. Foot 
burn? That isn’t a working class lamp; rot will always occur iii a flock that 
It’» a ciirio.”—Indianapolis Journal. je kept constantly on wet lands, >

acidulated phosphate rock.
theI are old

CLOTS TOILET.
loie over other flounces of the silk. The 
gauze flounce is heavily embroidered with 
chenille, often in a contrasting color, and 
there is additional decoration of guipure 
and lace. A recent example in pink silk 
had a flounce of white mousseline de soie 
embroidered with black chenille.

A picture is given of a costume of soft, 
thin cloth. The skirt hits a deep flounce, 
plaited for the upper half of its extent 
and headed by a baud of oriental applica
tion. The bodice is arranged with clus
ters of plaits to form bretelles and is 
open in front to show a narrow plastron 
of velvet matching the cloth. The collar 
is also of velvet, and oriental bands out
line the plastron. The tight sleeves have 
a cluster of plaits at the top and n small 
puff at the wrist, with an oriental band. 
The belt is of velvet. The felt hat is lift
ed at the side by a ebou of panne and is 
trimmed with ostrich plumes.

X of a
cattle off until Die grass makes con
siderable growth.

odor.
be-

A Pointer Abont Sheep. a pony
as

A little

who enjoyed the farms
to

farm life if they have the opportun
ity.are a

the housekeepers' list, and in all white 
potatoes are need as the foundation.. They 
are not always cooked and cooled before 
being used, however.

A statue of; Peter Henleiu, who ia said^to 

have’invented the watch towards the close 

of the fifteenth century, is to be erected in 

Nuremberg- .
yi. y ,j. ,

Domestic—“There’s a gentleman wants
Master—“Well, ask

A croup of the Cameron* Highlanders are 

about to be selected for the display at the 
inauguration of the ^Australian Federal'par- 

liament.

An Atcheson man says he does not object 
tcThiiTwife attending afternoon < ird.parties, 
but it makes him mfcrt when she, goes off 
without her key and he has to stnp cooking 
the supper to go to the door ud let her in

see yer on business.” 
him to take a chair.” Domestic “He s

*
■

taking ’em all, and the table too. He come5 
from the furniture-sliop!”—Punch.

■
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Radnor
Pleases
Every One.

Agent.

ill-rtfnk
m

111 &!s1§iiraay3o

LeB. Sharp,

Agents Wanted -V
to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness
from disease, for THE FONTH1LL NURSERIES.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, Soo acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly;
all supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
s in great demand. Write at once for terms.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
A

I
HOCKEY CWE,

ut vcN aWmY rrfct.
We .have just publish'd beautiful Crayontidt Portraits of S*ir Wilfrid Laurier pad 

Sir Charles Tapper, the groat political leaders. The;e will be in great demand. If *ou 
will introduce them iu your section for us and sell only IS ait 10 ceibts each, we will .give 
you for your work, a pair of

o i\ .aT c. •

HOCKEY CLUB SKATES.
The runners are of carefully hardened and highly polished Toledo stool and the heal 

and toe plates of Cell Rolled open Ii;arth otecl. You will want a pair of skates for 
the earning winter and you can earn.a pair of these by doing about an hours work

So as to be the first in your section, write at once and we will send you the por- 
Se.ll thorn, return ud the money and wo .we will send you bue skates, abso

lut» ly free, any size to fit.

The Royal Academy Publishing Co., Toronto
DEPARTMENT 608. ________ \

I$2.00 FOB $1,00.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

TheGentlewoman »

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large images (llxltij, .Published 
MONTHLY in New York City.

T1i<a nprifloirnmati is tilled each month from cover to cover with delighful 
J. lie VJCIIUIC W Jill all rea(ling matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm
ing serial and short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popular 
authors.

V

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Brander Matthews, Sr., Walter Beasant, Ron. John Wanaraaker, Mme. LUlign 
Nordica, Misa Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agues Repolier, Miss Cornels* C.
Julia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof London Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. T 
Smcdley, Mr. Chester A. Lord,Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Dcpew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokolanio, 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

j

Qne.nl'll Dpr;.!rfmpr,f0 C,citing, Home Dressmaking, Fashions Fancy 
Opculcll -LvUparimvJlLO) Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, are 
conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entile family 

special arrangement with the publishers we arc enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, \ $ 1.00.

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never before,wae 
so much offered for so small a sum.

Address all orders to

ALL FOR

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS ÎHE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea,
Couhgs’Colds

Asthma,Dysentery Bronchitis. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWSE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discoveicd by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula baa never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identic» 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false

Cholera
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, 1 should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE This caution ia necessary, as many per
sona deceive purchasers by false representa- 
ions.

Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invigi 
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

DR .J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir XV. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYN
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE 6f this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
ld.S. an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER- DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neurel- 

I LONDON?W. c. I 6ia> Gout' Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.J. T, DAVENPORT 88 Great Russel

i
* '■ •< ' . ' . '
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ràéata. tl-fawo.- araiii»..'

were landed at Faya] January 19,crew
by the British steamer William: Cliff from 
Liverpool for St. Thomas, The ArabiaI
was formerly the British barque Pcssia 
and was built at River John, N. S., in 
1873. She registered 972 tons net and 
hailed from Christiana.Many Vessels Encountered 

Severe Weather in Bay. Vineyard Haven Mass., Jail. 21.—Tug 
Storm King returned this evening from 
Nashawena Island and reported that sclir. 
George P. Davenport was fast breaking 
up by the heavy sea. Her decks had been 
washed out and wreckage is strewn along 
the shore. The tug brings the additional 
news of the great bravery shown by the 
crew at the Cuttyhunk life-saving station 
in rescuing the crew of the schooner. The 
men were finally landed at Cuttyhunk Isl
and after four hours of hard pulling 
against the tierce southwest gale and ter- 
r.ble sea. The mate of the schooner, who 
refused to leave the vessel last night, was 
taken off this morning by the breeches 
buoy. The captain and crew of ten were 
brought here on the Storm King tonight.

St.John Ship Monrovia Puts Into 
Queenstown in Distress—Crew of 
the Schooner Lizzie Cochrane 
Suffer in Severe Weather Off 
Chatham, Mass.

The fleet of schooners which sailed Satur
day must have encountered a rough time in 
the bay Saturday night. Tiwo of the num
ber, one the Thistle, put back to Partridge 
Island. One of the vessels had her foresail 
carried away.

Chatham, Mass-, Jan. 21—The three- 
masted schooner Electa Bailey was dis
covered ashore off Harbing s Beach early 
this morning.. She was bound from Poole’s 
Landing for Portsmouth, laden with ice- 
She encountred the storm Saturday night, 
off Cross Bip, and Captain Clay reports 
that they had a hard time of it- The sails 

blown away so that they could not 
get to windward, so they turned back and 
anchored off the northwest of Handker
chief lightship. A great deal of ice form
ed about the vessel and finally her anchor 
chains parted and she was driven before 
the gale into Chatham Bay, where she 
went ashore. The ctcw of the Chatham 
Life-Saving Station went to their assist- 

this morning and took them off- The 
all badly frostbitten. It is be-

Schooners Wm. Marshall and Alma, coal 
laden, from New York, arrived in port yes
terday. The crews suffered severely from the 
cold Saturday. When the Alma reached port 
she was so badly iced up that she was un
manageable. On-e of her sailors named Gos- 
line was frostbitten. Steamer Dunanore 
Head, another arrival, encountered severe 
weather since Friday in the bay.

Shin Monrovia, owned by Wm. Thomson & 
Co., cf St. John, put into Queenstown Sunday 
with loss of fore and main topmasts. The 
snip was bound from Liverpool for Buenos 
Ayres.

Schooner Clayola, which sailed Saturday 
last for New York, is at Cutler, Me., with 
loss of jib.

Steamer Aladdin sailed yesterday from 
Norfolk, for St- John, with a cargo of 
coal for the Intercolonial railway. Stmr. 
Peter Jebsen will sail from here tomorrow 
for Philadelphia. She will return with 
coal for the Intercolonial.

Barque Conte Geza Szapary (Aus), Ben- 
deik, from St. John, has arrived at Oran, 
and reports jettisoned ap ortion of defck- 
load of lumber.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 21—Eight
een tugs with 44 barges, bound east and 
west, harbored here tonight, detained by 
tlie southwest sale.

Schooner Borneo, of St. John, arrived 
yesterday at Portland with her main boom 
broken.

were

ance
men were
lieved that the vessel will go to pieces. 
She was built at Petersburg, N. J., in 
1868, and hailed from Bangor. She is 118 
feet long 31.1 feet broad, 9.2 feet deep. 
Net tonnage, 299.

The. following charters have been report
ed :

Barque Stranger, 540 tons, Mobile to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or about $14.50. 
Barque schooner Fred H. Gibson, Jack 
sonville to Surinam, lumber,^ $7.00. 
Barque Emma B. Smith, New York to 
Maceio, coal, p. t. Schr Beaver, Pt. John
ston to St. John, N. B., coal, $1.25- Schr. 
Victor, Edgewater to St. John, coal, $1.25. 
Schr. Oakes Ames, IToboken to Halifax, 
coal, $2.10. Schr. Winnie Lawry, St. 
George to St. John, coal, $1.25- Schr. 
Moraney, 159 tons, same. Schr- Frank W., 
99 tons, same. Brig Iona, Pascagoula to 
Martinique or Guadalope, lumber, $7.25. 
Schr. Melba, New Y'ork to Manzanilla, 
coal. $2.25, and back Santa Cruz to New 
Y'ork, cedar, etc., $9. Schr. Adelcne, Fer- 
nandina to Bermuda, lumber, $7. Barque 
White Wings, San Bias Coast to New 
York, cocoanuts, p. t.Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 13—Schr 

Carrie Belle, Gayton, New York for Bev
erly, arrived here today with loss of port 
anchor and GO fathoms of chain. Procured 
anchor and chain here.

DomU run chances by taking wdriskey 
or brandy to settle the stomach or stop a 
cltfll. Paiin-Kilder in hot water sweetened 
wiilil do you more, good. Avoid substitutes, 
there’s but one Paiin-Kidfler, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c-

Halifax, Jem. 20 —Mail steamer Lake Super
ior arrived from <St. John this evening and, 
after embarking mails and passengers, pro
ceeded for Liverpool. Palms require little water, but their 

leaves must be washed.
A square of loosely knitted wool makes a 

g 'od lloor cloth.
Boston, Jan. 20.—All incoming vessels today 

bore marks cf the extreme cold weather, rig
ging, hulls and decks being badly iced up. 
Some otf the "steamers looked like big ice
bergs. The fishing fleet made a pretty sight 
■grouped at the wharves ou Atlantic avenue. 
The clear weather on shore scarcely indi
cated title driving snow storm off the coast, 
such as reported by incoming masters. No 
disasters have been, reported.

There is do uncertainty about Pyny- 
Balsam. It cures your cough quickly. 
All bronchial affections give way to it. 
25c. of all druggists. Manufactured by the 
ptoprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

He Has to Be.—‘ It seems to me your 
husband is more considerate in his treat
ment of the servants than in his treatment 
of you,” suggested the old friend.

“Naturally,” replied tli i wife. “I’ve got 
to stay and they haven’t.”—Chicago Post.

-Gape May, N. J., Jan. 19.—The four-masted 
schooner Wm. J. Lip set, of and from Phil
adelphia for Savannah with coal, ip ashore 
on Winterquartc Shoals and will probably 
be a total loss. The crew was taken off to
day by a wrecking tug.

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 20.—Schooner Lizzie 
Ccchrane, Captain Kent, with a cargo of lum
ber, Calais for New Bedford, had a terrible 
experience off here in last night’s freszing 
gale. Both foresail and mainsail were blown 
away while trying to get over the shoals. The 
vessel was badly iced up, and finally suc
ceeded in anchoring. All hands suffered 
severely during the night, and the vessel 
dragged to a perilous position near Pollock 
Rip. Distress signals were set at daybreak 
and she was boarded by Captain Eldredgc’s 
crow from Monomoy life saving station who 
assisted them to a better anchorage, repaired 
the sails temporarily and cleared away the 
icc, leaving the veescl and crew in a fair 
condition to resume her voyage when the 
weather moderated.

The D. & L. Menthol Plaster is the most 
Largely sold in Canada- For backache a.nd 
all muscular pains tliere’s nothing equal 
to it. Each plaster in an air-tight tin, 
25c- Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers.

It is said that 20,000.0C0 workers without 
the aid of coal would have to labor 108 
years to develop a force equal to the poten
tial energy of the present annual production 
o? coal in the United States.

General debility and a “run down” state 
calls for a general tonic to thé system- 
Such is The D. & L. Emulsion. Buiilds 
yo-u up, increases your weight, gives 
hel-aith. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.Vineyard Haven, Jan. 19.—Sc boon e> Geo. E. 

Davenport, of Ba'ti, Me., Norfolk for Boston, 
with a cargo cif 2,210 tens of coal, ran ashore 
on Nashaiwena Island, Vineyard Sound, last 
evening during a nortliwect gale and thick 
vapor. Captain McLeod came to this port 
today and arrarged with a wrecking company 
to raise the vessel, 
and this morning had 10 feet cf water in her. 
She laid easy all last night, but this evening 
the wind has breezed from the southwest and 
she will probably fill with water before 
morning. Tug Storm King started for her 
this afternoon but was compelled to return 
on account cf the rough sea. She is likely to 
be a total loss unjess the wind changes to 
northerly. .

Schooner Senator Grimes, Captain Hooper, 
of and from Calais, Me., for Huntington, 
L. I., was towed here tlhis evening from Nan
tucket .Shoals by tug Sea King, having lost 
mainsail and main boom and split foresail 
during the heavy gale last night.

'Schooner Daylight, Stouington, Me., for 
New York with granite, lest starboard anchor 
and 15 fathoms chain and broke mizzen goff 
off Chatham during the northwest gale on 
the night cf the ISth inst. She arrived here 
last night.

DEATHS.
ROWE—At Boston Highlands, Jan. 18, 

Ralph A., eldest son of John S. Rowe, for
merly cf this city.

McMANEM'IN—In this city, on the 19th 
inst., Mary A., eldest daughter of Mary and 
the late Patrick McMancmin, aged 5 years 
and 8 months.

BROWN—At Indiantown, on the morning 
of Jan. 19. W. G. Brown, aged 72 years.

JOHNSTON—Suddenly at Welsford, of 
pneumonia. Isabella, beloved wife of Henry 
Johnston, Esq.

SPEARS—Tn this city, on the 20th inst., 
John Spears, in the 52ud year of his age, 
leaving a wife to mourn her sad less.

SLATER—In St. John, Jan. 20. John Slater, 
a native of Londonderry, Ireland, iu the 82nd 
year cf bis age.

SMITH—At Fairville, on Sunday, Jan. 20. 
after a lingering illness, Rebecca, beloved 
wine of W. A. Smith and daughter of the late 
Kayes Me.Brine, cf Gold*"» Grove, leaving a 
husband and 'two daughters to mourn the loss 
cv a kind and affectionate wife and mother.

RYAN—On Jail. 20, Elleu, widow of the late 
Thomas Ryan, leaving four children to mourn 
tiheir sad loss.

She lies on the rocks

Norfolk, Virginia, Jan. 19.—Steam
er Gaston tvas in collison night 
of 18th ill this harbor with barque peer
less, Norfolk for Denierara, with stave-. 
A survey held 19th determined barque’s 
headgear was damaged to the extent of 
87110. Will repair before proceeding. 
Steamer uninjured.

DON’T FORGET ABOUT YOUR CORNS

IE they give you pleasure and you have them 
as an adqrument don't apply Putnam's Pain
less Cora and Wart Extractor for in 
twenty-four hours they would be entirely 
removed and their beauty destroyed. Now 
tlr's is known to nearly everybody, including 
your druggist; ask him if it is not so.

London, .Tan. 21—1The Norwegian barque 
Arabia, Captain Christensen, from Glas- 

DeTeniher” 15, for Table Bay, was 
abandoned in lat- 4G X., Ion. là XV- Her

Returned—Soli E Merriam.
Boston. Jan 19—Ard, str Ray G, from Wind

sor, N S.
Sid—.Str Halifax, for Halifax.
New London, Jan 19—Ard, sch Wellman 

Hall, from New York for Yarmouth.
Salem, Jan 19—Sid, sdhs Greta, for New 

York : Toy, fer Bridgeport.
Boston, Jan 20—Ard, strs Beaton and Prince 

Arthur, from Yarmouth ; Norge, from Louis- 
burg.

Sid—Str Zanzibar, for London.
Bootlibay, Jan 20—Ard, schs Ada G Short- 

land, from St John ; Walter Miller, from New 
York.

New London, Jan 20—Ard, sch Albert 
Phare, from Calais for Atlantic City.

Vinevard Haven, Jan 20—Sid, sch Evolution. 
Port" Arthur. Jan 20—Ard, Str PharsaJia. 

Smith, from Glasgow (to load for Liverpool.)
Mobile, Jan 1C—Old, sch Helen E Kenny, 

Snow, for Santiago.
Curacoa, Jan 3—Sid, brig G B Lockhart, 

Sheridan, for New York.
New York, Jan 18—Cld, ship Fred E Scam- 

moll, for Sydney. NSW; sch Wellman Hall, 
for Yarmouth, NS.

Glouc.ster, Mass, Jan IS—Ard, schs Joise, 
from New York for Weymouth, NS; Jessie L 
Smith, from Boston for Liverpool, NS.

Norfolk, Jan IS—Cld, str Aladdin, for St 
John ; ech Anna Murray, tor Portland.

Portland, Jan 18—Ard. schs Edward Burton, 
from New Y’ork for St John; Quetay, New 
York for St John ; G M Porter, do for East- 
port; Walter Miller, do for St John.

Cld-iStr Tunisian, for Liverpool.
Sid—Bqe Falmouth, from St John for New 

York: sch A & E Hooper, for New Y'ork; and 
the fleet before reported for a harbor.

Rockland, Jan IS—SU, srih Flash, Vineyard 
Haven; Ada G Shortland, for New York.

Boston, Jan IS—Ard, str St Croix, from St 
John via Eastpcrt and Portland; schs Lula, 
from Salem (with part cargo of lumber ex- 
sch Oriole from River Herbert for Norwich.)

Sid—Strs Boston and Prince Arthur, for 
Yarmouth.

Previneetorwn, Mass, Jau 18—Ard, sch L A 
Plummer, from Frankfort for Perth Amboy.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 18—Ard, sch Evolu
tion, from Edgewater for St John.

New London, Jan 18—Sid, sch Stephen Ben
nett, from St John for New York.

■Buenos Ayres, Dec 8—Ard, n Sunny
South, McDonald, from Bear River; 2Hb, ech 
Mela, McKellar, from Tusket Wedge—66 days.

Cld Dec 2, bqetn Antilla, Read, for Monte
video and New York.

New Y'ork, Jan 19—Sid, schs Melba, for 
south Amboy; Victor and Maple Leaf, for 
St John.

Astoria, O, Jan 18—Sid, ship Audrcta, 
Ritchie (from Portland, O), for Queenstown.

Trapahl, Jau U—iSld, bqe Sinlbad, W'alle, 
for Halifax.

Oran, Jan 18—Ard, bqe Conte Geza Szapary, 
Rendelk, from St John.

Mobile, Ala, Jan 18—Cld, sch Attractor, 
Scott, for Trinidad.

Anjer, Dec 8—Ard, bqe Hamburg, Cald
well, from Hong Kong for New Y’ork.

Fernandlna, Jan IS—Cld, ech Erie, Berry, 
for Cienduegos.

■Manila, Jan 15—Ard previously, ship Cel
este Burrill, Trefry, from Newcastle, NSW; 
bqe Strathern, Fleming, from do.

Ship Island, Miss, Jan 17—Cld, bqe Chas 
E Lefurgey, Olson, for Buenos Ayres.

Montevideo, Dec 10—Ard, bqe Antilla, Read, 
from Buenors Ayres (to load for New York.) 

Norfolk, Jau 21—Sid, str Aladdin, for St

«re always five to 10 degrees colder and 
the record may be broken by later reports.

1’ortartd, Ale., Jan. 20—Ice formed in 
the lower bay last night between title 
kliore and Diamond Island, for the first 
time in years.

Rockland, Me., Jan. 20—The mercury 
dropped to 20 below zero last night, mak
ing the morning the coldest of tllie season 
thus far.

Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 20—One death and 
one ho ipital case resulted from last night’s 
extreme cold.

Ohas. Allen, a painter, was found frozen 
to dentil on tlhe ice on Merrimack River 
tills morning. Allen was 24 years of age 
and unmarried. It is supposed that he 
wandered out ubon the ice, became bewil
dered and sleepy and laid down and suc
cumbed.

FM BELOW,
iese the Official Figures of 

the Cold.

T HAS NOT BEEN WORSE

r Thirteen Years—A Comparison 
of Figures—The Provinces Gener
ally Had It Seriously, While in the 
States There Was Some Loss of

SHIP NE WS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Life. Friday, Jan. 18.
-Sch Agnes May, Kerrigan, from Boston, A 

Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schs Clara J Hayden, G5, Casey, 

from fishing; Ethel and Carrie, 15, Wooster, 
from Grand Harbor; str Westport, 4S, Powell, 
from Westport, aud cld; sch James W 
Cousins, 87, Sims, from fishing.

The cold wave wliidi set in Friday 
evening was a reeoi'd breaker in some re* 
sweety. Friday at midmg'.it tlie mercury 
dropped to zero point and continued be
low that until 8 o’clock hist n'.g'ht, n 
period of 44 hours. Sunday monv-ng at 
daybreak the coldest point was readied, 
wihen the reading, according tx> the obser
vation of Director Hutchinson of die St. 
John od>seivatory, was 15 degrees below 

Not since 1887, according to the 
observatory records, has a lower tempéra
ture been recorded, but in 1896 and 1898 
a 15 degrcé wave was encountered.

For the 40 odd hours St. John wa* 
chilled through and shivered with feeble
ness. All dey Saturday the mercury 
Qiovered below' zero, fine average for the 
dav being 5.5 below. Between 8 a. ro
ared 8 p. m. the highest temperature was 
one degree below. Saturday night the 
ipercury again commenced a descent wth.Oii 

accompanied by a gale which con
tributed to the bitterness of the sting. 
Before the evening was far advanced the 
.streets resembled a city from which, the 
IHiopCe had fled. At daybreak the record 
figure was reached.

Throughout the day the frigidne-s con
tinued wsth all its unpleasantness. Proib- 
ab'y the happiest man over the situation 

the plumber, who worked all day at 
Klondike rates, while among the unhappy 
were the country milkmen, wlio started 
from home with milk and bad nothing but 
ice when they reached their customers.

Same temjixeratures for the day:

Saturday, Jan. 19. 
Sch Wandrian, from New York, bal.
■Str Lake Ontario, 2,741, Carey, from Liv

erpool via Halifax, Troop & Son, mails, mdse 
and passengers.

Sunday, Jan. 20.
Str Dunmore Head, from Dublin, toaJ, Wm 

Thomsen & Co.
'Sch Wm Marshall, Hunter, from New 

York, ccal.
Sch Alma, Lent, from New York, coal.
Sch Thistle, for New York—returned.

Monday, Jan. 21.
Sch Alaska, Greenfield, for Vineyard Haven 

fo, Gibson Ry and Mfg Co.
Coastwise—Schs Thelma, M-ilner, for An

napolis; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar
mouth.

zero.

Cleared.

Soh Clayola, Miller, for City Island, fo, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sch Ann Louise 'Lockwood, Henderson, J 
E Moor?.

9ch Manuel iR -Curza, Spragg, for New 
York, J H Seammell & Go.

Sell Abble Keas-t, Erb, for City Island, fo, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Str Aloides, Stitt, for Glasgow, Schofield &

W«lfl

Co.
Coastwise—Schs Clarisse, Sullivan, for Port 

Maitland; James W Cousins, Sims, for fish
ing; Myra B, Gale, for Alma.

Bqe Westmorland, Virgie, for Buenos Ayres, 
A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Sch Harry Morris, McLean, for 
Quaco.

was

Bailed.
Str Lake Superior, for Liverpool via Hali-........  15 «Mow

....... 13 bellow
.. 8 ’lwlow 
.. 5 below
.. 3 below 
.... zero 
.. .. zero

5 a. a...........
8 a. ni........

10 a. m..........
11 a. m ......
12 a. in.............
3 p. m.............
8 p. m..........

Saturda.y Jan. 19.
Str Ale Ides, Still, for Glasgow.
Sch Roger Drury, Dixon, for City Island,

Pensacola, Jan 21—Ard, bqe Kathdin, 
Humphreys, from Bahia.

Dutch Island Harbor. R I, Jan 21—Ard, seh 
Maggie Todd, from Elizatoethport for Calais.

Returned—Sch Ravola.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 21—Ard, sch Wellman 

Hall, from New York for Yarmouth.
Boclbbay, Jan 21—Ard, echs Elwood Burton, 

from New York; Francis Shubert, from do; 
Romeo, from do.

New London, Jan 21—Ard, schs A P Emer
son, from St John for New York; B L Eaton, 
from New York for Calais.

Cutler, 31 e, Jan 21—Ard, sch Clayola, from 
St John for New Ycrk.

Bcstcn, Jau 31—Ard, str Blenheim, from 
Hamburg via Halifax; C R Flint and Rebecca 
W Huddell, from New York.

Sid—Strs Norge, for Louisburg; St Croix, 
for Portland, Eastport and St John.

Hyannis, Mass, Jail 21—Ard, sch Silver 
Spray, from Rockland for New York.

Sch T W Allan, from Calais for Vneyard 
Haven, cargo of lumber, was anchored off 
Bass River on afternoon of 20th in southwest 
gale; she parted both chains and tried to 
make Hyaunis for harbor, but ran ashore 
near Raes River Light, near West Dennis. 
The vessel is leaking.

Portland, Jnn 2J—Ard, schs E M Cook, from 
Calais for New York; Ahbie Ingalls, from 
New York: Julia and Martha, Nellie Eaton, 
Lizzie D Small, and Jessie Hart Jr, from 
Calais for New York; Robert Pettis, Nil Dcs- 
peraudum, from Boston; Jessie D, from St 
John for Boston; St Anthony, from Parrdboro 
for Vneyard Haven; Marion, from Tin Isl
and, NS, for Norwalk; Romeo, from New 
York for St Jcfnn (maiu boom broken); Fran
cis Schubert, from do for Rockland.

f o.
Soh Nhnrod, Barnes, for New York.
Sell Thistle, Steeves, for New York.
Sch Manuel R Cuza, Spragg, for New 

York.
Sch Anna Lockwood, Henderson, for New 

York.
Sch Hunter, Keflson, for New York.

Sunday, Jan. 20.
Sir Manchester City, for Manchester via 

Halifax.

At different paints aliout the city lower 
temperatures were indicated, but the offi
cial figures are the only ones to be relded 

, as in most other vases tlie thermonr 
vters aie either inaccurate or affected by 
one ricanent or another.

After 8 o’clock last ndgjht the mercury 
above tlhe cipher, for tihe first time 

; in 44 hours. Later the weather moderated 
considerably.

Here is given the record of tlhe obkiest 
day for eadli year since 1875:

on

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 18-Sld, strs Blenheim, for Bos

ton; Lake Ontario, for St John.
Cld—Schs Clifton, for New York; Urania, 

for Boston.
Halifax, Jan 19—Ard, Str Origen, from New 

York.
Halifax. Jan 20—Ard, str Halifax, from 

Boston; Lake Superior, from St John, and 
sailed for Liverpool; sch Hugh John, from 
New York.

Halifax. Jan 21—Ard, str Manchester City, 
from St John.

Halifax, Jau 21—Ard, schs Admiral Dewey, 
from Gloucester for Western Banks, for shel
ter, and cleared; Carrie Easier, from New
ark, N J.

Cld—Str Lindisfarne, for Sandy IIoolc.

rote

Below.
171875— Dec. 20

1876— Feb. 21.
1877— -Ian. 21.

19
13
151878—Jau. 8
161879- Dec. 21..................

1880- -Feb. 2...................
1882— Jan. 18.... ........
1883— «Ian. 18......... ....
1884— Dec. 20.................
1885— Jan. 3 and Feb. 3,
1886— Jan. 13.......... ....
1887— Tun. 17................
1888— 'Tan. 25.............
1889— Feb. 24 ..............
1891— 'Feb. 15.................
1892— l>ec. 24................
1893— Dec. 14...............
1894— Feb. 24................
1895— Feb. 6..................
1896— Feib. 17..................
1897— Jan. IU................
1898— Tan. 31.................
1899— Tan. 2..................
1900— Jan. 1................
1901— Jun. 20.................

I 10
....... 11

11
19
16

.......19
17 BRITISH PORTS........ 11

.... 11.. ..io
Newcastle, NSW, Jan 18—Ard, bqe Kate F 

Troop, Brown, from Mon Vaza.
Algoa Bay, Jan 10—Sid, bqe Skoda, Lee, for 

Barbados.
Barbados, Jan 5—Ard, brig Boston Marine, 

Porter, from Annapolis, NS.
Sid Jan 3—ibrig Red Rose, Williams, for 

Trinidad; 5th, bqe Frederica, Churchill, for 
Martinique.

Belfast, Jan 18—Ard, str Malin Head, from 
St John via Dublin.

London, Jan 18—«Sid, str Fremona 
Portland.

Glasgow, Jan 17—Ard, strs Norwegian, from 
Portland; 18th, Amarynthia, from St John.

Avonmouth, Jan 18—Sid, str Strathnevis, 
for Portland, Me.

Kinsale, Jan 19—Passed, str Manchester 
Trader, from St John and Halifax for Man
chester.

Liverpool, Jan 19—Sid, str Corean, for Phil
adelphia via St John's, NF.

tjueen-stown, Jan 20—-Put in, ship Monrovia, 
Smith, from Liverpool for Buenos Ayres, 
with loss of fere and main topmasts.

Flatholm Island, Jan 20—Passed, str Deg- 
ama, from Portland for Bristol.

Liverpool, Jan 20—Ard, strs Norseman and 
Lancastrian, from Bcston.

Liverpool, Jan 21— Ard, strs Manchester 
Trader, from St John and Halifax for Man
chester: Ottoman, frem Portland.

Dungeness, Jan 20—Passed, bqe Mary, from 
Guysboro, N S, for West Hartlepool.

Bristol, Jau 21—Ard, str Degamia, from 
Portland.

Isle of Wight, Jan 21—Passed, str Devan a, 
from Portland for London.

Melbourne, Nov 28—Ard, j*toip Hopper, Tork, 
from St John.

Newcastle, NSW, Nov 20—Sid, ship Celeste 
Burrill, Trefry, for Manila.

a,^Jan 19—Sid, str Ocamo, for St

6
.... H

12 REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 
Chatham, Mass, Jan 19—A nortûwest gale 

prevails with snow squalls tonight.
Highland Light, Mass, Jan 19—Fresh north

west winds; threatening weather at sunset.. 
Passed south at dark several large

7
....... 15

13
15
13 for schooners.

The temocrature is falling rapidly and it 
will be a bitter night for the life savers 
patrdlling the beach and for the inward 
bound vessels.

Hong Kong, Dec 7—In port, bqes R Mor
row, Douglass, for New York; Swanhilda, 
Fraser, from New York.

Bear River NS, Jan 1C—In port, brig Harry 
Stewart, Brimton, for Cienfuegos (loaded); 
ech V T II, Delap, for West Indies.

Portsmouth, N H, Jau 38—Ard, echs Erie, 
from New York for ’St John; Kolon, from 
Salem for Addison; Annie A Booth, from 
New York for St John; E H King, from Bos
ton for Eastport; Francis 'Shubert, from Port 
Johnson ifor Rockland; Rçmeo, from New 
York for St Jchn; Nil Deriperandum, from 
Portland.

Rosario, Dec------ In port, bqe Glenrosa, for
New York, to load.

Bueuos Ayres, Jan 18—In port, sch Mola, 
MoKeller, irom Tusket Wedge, to load for 
New York.

Kinsale, Jan 21—Passed, str Dominion, from 
Portland'and Halifax for Liverpool.

15
The average coldest day in winter, ac

cording to tihe deductions of raeterology 
between tJlie 20tih and 25uh of Janu- 

or about a ntonHi after the winter
corme* 
ary.
solstice—when tlie sun is farthest south. 
This delay of aboüt a month is due to the 
slowness wïtfli wdritJi the atmosphere and 
oart.h lose tihrir heat.
Eighteen at Chatham.

Clvdtiiam, X. B., Jan. 20—This is the 
coldest day of the season. This morning 
the thermometer registered 18 below zero.

At Halifax.
Halifax, Jan. 20—(Special)—A cokl wave 

Fti-uck Halifax yesterday and continued 
oil today. Ltyt right it was 12 below 

the electricSevern 1 mot or men on 
lml tihrir facm frozen, and many

zero, 
cars
jx-Tsons had ears frozen.

SPOKEN.
Bqe Auriga, Johns, from Pensacola for Rio 

Janeiro, Jan 2, lat 12 N, len 26 W.

Moncton 22.
3Ioncton, Jan. 20— (Special)— I*ast night 

the coldest of the season. 'Jlic (her*was
niometev went down to 22 below.

Bermud
John. List of vessels bound to st. john.

Steamships.
Aladdin, from Norfolk, Jan 21.
Ainaryntliia, at Glasgow, Jan 18.
Glen Head, from Ardrossan, Jan 16.
Malin Head, at Belfast, Jan 18.
Cunaxa, at Genoa, Jan 1.
Lake CCiamplain. at Liverpool, Jan 9. 
Montfort, from Liverpool, Jan 15.
Concordia, from Glasgow, Jan 13.
Micmac, at Faya I, Jan 7.
Lake Megantic, at Queenstown, Dec 30.
Nor den, from Li-cata, Dec 27.
Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, Dec

In the^States.
Lewiston, Me., Jan. 20—The mercury 

registered 10 below zero last night and 
about the same this mornnng. No acoi- 
Jcntti are reported in consequence.

Xcw'port, Vit., Jan. 20—The mercury’s 
36 beücw this morning was the 

i-ecord for the t=eason.
Manohester, N. IL, Jun. 20—The lowest 

tjie:*m.ometcr reading iu this city at day- 
Jiglut tlhis morning was 23 degrees belowr 
zero.

Augusta, Me., Jun. 20—Sunday saw the 
D coldest weatiher of the winter in the Ken

nebec Valley. Augusta, 1 Mow ell, G«ardj- 
ur and Water ville report 20 below, whale 

rfield says 24 below and Clinton 32. 
i An»on, NornidgCowek and Bingham

FOREIGN PORTS.

Hamburg, Jan 18—Sid, str Mantinea, Kc- 
hoe. for New' York.

New' York, Jan 1G-Cld, bqtn Louvina, War
ner, for Savannah.

Manila, Nov 29—Sid, bqe Ancenis, Salter, 
for Liverpool or Falmouth.

Fernandina, Fla, Jan 16—Ard, sch Etta A 
Stimpsou, Hogan, for Havana.

City Island, Jan 17—<Sld, bgt Alice, for Capo 
Coast Castle; sch Wm Jones, for St John.

Norfolk, Sept 17—Cld, bqetn Peerless, El- 
dridge, for Demerara.

'Portland, Jan 20—iSld, Str Farringford, for 
Bristol.

Vineyard Havc-n, Jan 19—Ard, schs Sam 
Slick, from Parreboro, for orders; Hattie 
King and llcsa Mueller, from New York for
St John.

«full to

28.
Ulunda, from London, Jan 6.
Evangeline, from London, Jan 12.
Loyalist, at Linthouse, Dec 19.
Manchester Impcrtter, at Manchester, Jan 14. 
Manchester Trader, at Manchester, Jan 21. 
Ocemo, from Bermuda, Jan 19.
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CHERRY BALSAMoe*

Use HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD à
a

■icents.It will cure any cold. Price 25 IHawker’s Catarrh Cure. r

■ â

i

The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.
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5PRINCE OF WALES MEN’SCLAIMS FOR OVER 

A MILLION DOLLARS
LOVE’S TRAGEDY.»

INTERVIEWED. 1T
i

A Talk Some Days Ago With His Royal 
Highness.

s spare for her"the whole month. It was this 
that had first taught her what she had lost, 
and that had afterward nerved her to play 
her part—for a week’s experience had 
taught her that it was only a part—of care
less indifference and entire absorption in her 
art.

I.
BÏ. ULSTERS.The girl was looking out of the window, 

humming softly, with a fine air of indiffer
ence.

■

Winter; (Special Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)

London, Jan. 11—The following is the 
subdtance of an interview with, -the Prince 
of Wales which is to uppear shortly in a 
London magazine. There is every reason 
to -beHieve it is perfectly genuine aJid it rs 
understood to be the first interview in 
which bis royal highness has been directly 
quoted.

A correspondent who has been privil
eged to meet the Prince of Wales on 
mere than one occasion had an interview 
with England’s future king at Marl
borough House, his royal highness’s Lon
don raadenee, seme days ago. The prince 
talked with great frankness concerning 
himself and his views on various subjects.

The man was leaning his back 
against the mantelpiece, gloomily observing 
the points of his boots.

They were good boots, but hardly worth 
the amount of serions observation he was

Made By the Cramps 
Alleged Damages

for
When it seemed too hard for her, she re

minded herself sternly of her N own words— 
“I am satisfied with my life as it is.”

“They shall never see I am not satisfied,” 
she ea’d, and struggled on.

To-day there was a set, stern look on her 
face, for this was to be the supreme ordeal, 
and at present there was no one to see her. 
But as she leaned her head listlessly against 
the window there came from the hall the 
sound of a familiar whistle, and instantly 
her expression changed. A smiling ex
pectant face greeted Rex as he entered, and 
she scrutinized him with playful anxiety.

“The funeral and wedding marches are 
side by side on the piano,” she began, with 
an affected attempt at seriousness; “but I 

I am going to give my life to my art.’’ was waiting to choose between them till I
“But Georgia”—and the man made an ap- b™*” £°eface tel, you?„ he aaked. 

pealing gesture, for it was difficult to speak she looked at him critically, 
of such things to this girl—“you know what “That the momentous question is to be 
it means to me! I mean you know I could *®kecl n° later than this evening, she re- 

, , ~ „ plied. “Good luck attend voulnever change or forget. F “Wrong. Try again.
“Why not!” she returned quickly. “That -ia it possible it is to be postponed till 

is just what I wanted to speak to you about, to-morrow morning!” And she held out 
You see ’-and her proud head was raised a h« hand with a playful gesture of sym-
trifle higher—"you .only want a wife who Va..Vvrong again. I see I must tell you.” 
can see that yon get a good dinner every He had seized the hand she had offered 
day and sew the buttons on ' your shirts, and was looking her straight iu the face.
You have known us all for years. Why do J‘What to the 1ueation baviug

" been asked alreauV
you expect me, the unpractical one of the The ]ast m0D,h had wrought many 
family, to snatch at the offer of this post? changes in Georgie. She had, for one thing, 
Yon would have shown more sense in asking learnt to keep her face under control, and 
Madge or Lilian, and I dare say any one of
them might have had you.” “My dear brother-to-be,” she said, re*

For a moment there was a dangerous gaining possession of her hand, “I consider 
gleam in his eyes, but it changed to a tender I have been grossly ill treated in having this
look of amusement as the girl flung herself ,f®aI.iTfTdeîightfuTïittïe book* aided -The 
viciously into a chair, with the air of a sul- Right Word in the Right Place’—a help to 
ky child, those people born devoid of tact. I was

“I suppose it would have been more sen- going to purchase it, in the assurance that I 
•vs » v , i t j ,4. i -n ! should find a paragraph entitled, ‘What to«ublc,” he agreed, “only I don t love either ( say to a futurlti brother-in-law,’ or words to

Madge or Lilian. If yon will only have that effect, aud now you pounce upon me 
. me,” he continued, a twinkle in his eye and like this and crush me. I leal unfit for con

versation. You had better go.” And she 
turned majestically away.

“I will. Only you must first allow me to 
and dine off a sentimental song if you deem make one remark. You did not ask what 
it best. I will also look out for g some pat- , Madge said to me.” He paused impressive-
ent shirt fasteners, which will save you the ^ t^card aud he was growiug
trouble.of sewing on buttons. desperate. He took advantage of Georgie’s

Georgie looked up quickly. back being still turned toward him, and,
“You needn’t try to be funny, Rex!” she creeping softly behind her, took one glance

at her face before she knew he had moved. 
It was enough.
“Georgie,” he cried, “hasn't the play 

woman if I married; and I won’t ! I am r gone far enough? 1 am tired or acting, and 
going to devote my life to music, end if I 1 want you, Georgio-I can’t tell you how 

•a a . i t much I waut you: There was passionatewere to sacrifice that and marry you I eQtreaty in hig voice.
should stop loving you in a fortnight and “What did you mean,” she asked slowly, 
hate you in s month. There; that’s all !” “by saying you were ‘tired of acting’! I 

Rex looked up quickly. **°'“, understand.
„_T , ’ / . . . . “Nu; I know, he answered guiltily.
“\ou would stop loving me in a fort- .<IVe got to tell you. Madge and I have 

nightl’Mie asked. “Then I may infer you beeirplaying at being lovers during the last 
have begun already'” month. I have even asked her to marry

T- - •-torted sharply; but her face was crimson. me to ,lo it] because nothing else would put 
“By Jove ! that’s the nearest I’ve ever ; you off your guard. I had to know whetner 

got!” thought Rex, “I believe she does you loved me or not,” he ended desper- 
6 - ately.

giving them. To any person of moderate 
understanding the situation wa's obvious. 
To the two actors in it it was becoming em
barrassing.^ The man moved first.

“You are sure your mind is made up, 
Georgie!”

The girl stopped humming abruptly," and 
turned round.

“What is the good of beginning Again?” 
she said, with an impatient movement. 
‘You know one cannot serve two masters.

For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

Reefer?OCCUPIED CONGRESS

Yesterday—The Basis of Claim is 
Government Delay in Furnishing 
Material for Battleships— The 
Congressmen Saw the Bill Before 
—The Senate.

. \lI Good quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers,
ages 6 to 16 years, $3-5° t0 $5.°°> according to si

Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, i.
ages 6 to 16 years. $4.50 to $6.50, according to si..i

Our best quality Boys' Blue Nap Reefers,ri
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to $7-75. according tr

Roys' Fawn Frieze Reefers, for ages
16 years, $3.25 to $3.75,. according to size.
•in There is no garment that a boy looks so well in 

Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of movement, 
and is warm, comfortable and economical.

Ftr rm collar, tweed 
lined,a good sery ice- 

J able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, - .
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 10.00 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -1.7
KS9S»eSS9S9S9SSS9SSS9SS89S9SSS9S9S969SS

8 M.R.& A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men.
Sesssessssssssassssesssssssesssessssa

If any one ever deserved tthe appella- 
m of “a busy man,” itlhe prince does 

and tiiere are few city merchants or busi
nessmen who wotrk harder than he does 
and even the London public has no idea 
of -the quantity of work he gets through 
in the course of a day. It is only by fol
lowing a most methodical arrangement 
tirait he is able to do so mudh as be does 
in the time. As a master of fact, all his 
engagements are made weeks and some
times monltllixS ahead and every hour, al
most eveay minute, is mapped out for him.

When the corespondent was ushered 
in/to h e study at Marlborough House the 
prince was seated at on. old-fashioned 
pedestal writing desk, the fac simile of 
the one used by his -father, the late Prince 
Consort, wfhich was piled high with 
papers and documents of all descriptions, 
lie wore a black morning coat and vest, 
dark grey trousers, square-fronted collar, 
wr.fli a white spotted black bow tie and 
patent leather shoes and in his fingers he 
held the inevitable cigar.

His greeting was kindness in the ex
treme. It was merely like an elderly busi
nessman smiling kindly welcome to some 
young and daring intruder.

‘‘Well, what do you want we to Bay?” 
was his royal highfless’s query as soon as 
the preliminary greetings were over.

The correspondent launched forth his 
questions, beginning with inquiring about 
the numerous public dinners which the 
prince attended and alluding to the pub
lished statement that the prince held the 
record for obtaining the (largest sum of 
money ever collected ah onie banquet.

“Yes, that’s quite*.correct. I certainly 
hold the record in -that respect,” said the 
prince. “And presiding ait dinners, etc., 
for the benefit olf charities, especially 
Masonic ones, is almost a pleasure to me; 
the only part which I do not like about 
the proceedings is if the dinner drags 
itself out to a considerable length. That 
I do r.ot like and when dining in private 
at -home the meal seldom lasts more than 
an hour.”

“I have read many times in reports cf 
dinner's, «te., at which your royal hign- 
Ti6“B hats been present,” eaid the corre
spondent, “that you were continually 
smiling during the proceedings and seemed 
to be enjoying yourself very much.”

“Yes,” replied the prince, a shade of 
weariness creeping ihrbo his eyes, “that is 
where 1 act. If only you knew how ter
ribly bored I am by ithe inordinate length 
of some of Itlhe dinners and the speeches 
and how I am all the time longing to get 
away, you would be railly sorry for me. 
But there—d must not say too much on 
tlhait subject.”

“WXith regard to bort-e racing and bet
ting, your royal bigness?”

“I think racing is tlh'e finest sport in 
the world and I only regret that it should 
be harmed by the amount of betting 
which goes on. Personally I am strongly 
adverse to the practice and I always use 
whait influence I possess to discounten
ance it amongst my personal friends, 
especially when it its made a regular prac
tice of and the ' stakes are large.”

“There are many people wtho think that 
your royal highness lias a very easy life 
of it and that the hardest duties which 
you have to perforin are attending state 
functions, etc.*’

“Now,
you,” tard (the prince. “Do you know that 
I myself see every letter which is address
ed to me and in the majority of instances 
dictate the reply. When the mail arrives 
in the morning it is opened by ray secre
tary's staff and sorted into three groups— 
letters from personal friends and relatives, 
those bearing on state affairs, and, third
ly, begging letters and petitions, etc.— 
and I make it my business to make my
self aware of the contents of each. Tills 
of itself iis no light task, when you take 
into considération the fact that eacli 
morning's mail consists of some hundreds 
of letters. So that those who say mine 
is an idle life malign me.” _

Asked Iris opinion on the South African 
matter, bis royal highness smilingly shook 
his (head and refused to be drawn out, but 
he said that he should always remember 
with the deepest affection and regard the 
heroic conduct of the troops in the cam
paign.

“One more question,” said the corre
spondent. “What is your royal highness's 
favorite recreation ?”

“Shooting,” lie replied unhesitatingly. 
“There dis nothing 1 like better than a 
good day's shoot. It seems the only thing 
which takes me out of myseilf and makes 
me forget the ou res and responsibilities of 
my position.”

There was one more remark that the 
prince made which will be of interest, as 
it bears on the America's cup, for, al
though his royal highness has not taken so 
much interest in yacht racing since he 
«did the Brittmriita, he oj>eiily Confesses 
that “There are few tfirings which 1 
would ilike 1 letter til nan -to see the Ameri
ca's cup come home again.”

Washington, Jan. 18—The house spent 
the entire day on the bill to refer to the 
court of claims the claims of the William 
Cramp & Son Shipbuilding Company, of 
Philadelphia, for alleged damages due to 
the delay of the government in furnishing 
armor plate and material for tihe battle- 
iriiips Ma.'HQchusctts and Indiana and the 

New York and Cdlumbia. The 
claims aggregate $1,367,244. The bill has 
been conspicuous at every session of con
gress for several years. It met with the 
strenuous and determined opposition of a 
portion, df the minority. A filibuster was 
linailly begun, but its advocates at length 
succeeded in having the previous question 
ordered 'iipon tihe bill. The ordering of 
thé previous question gives the bill a tacti
cal advantage in a parliamentary way, 
iwhich practically insuies a vote upon it 
whenever it is called up.

Just before 6 o’clock this evening the 
•senate finally disposed of the army re
organization bill, 
originated in the senate, the final ques
tion was not upon its passage but upon 
agreeing to the senate amendments. They 
were agreed to by a volte of 43 to 23. 
xWluile party lines were drawn on tihe 
measure, four Democrats voted for it, 
Senators Lindsay, of Kentucky; McLau- 
rin, of South Carolina; Morgan, of Ala
bama, and Sullivan, of Mississippi. Senator 
Hoar, of Massachusetts, who was detained 
at bis home by illness, was paired against 
the bill with Senator Spooner, of Wiscon
sin. The bill has occupied practically tihe 
entire attention of tihe senate since the 
3rd of January, when-it was made the un
finished business.

With the exception of the elimination 
of the canteen clause, it is not widely dif
ferent from that reported to the senate.

Every effort to prevent the increased 
strength of the army was defeated by 
decisive majority.

As the bill originated in the senate, it 
now will go directly to the conference 
committee appointed by the two branches 
o^ congress.

as acruisers

r,>
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UNDERMENTIONED non-residentTHE
Ratepayers in tihe Pairidh ot Stmonds, In 
the City and County at Saint John, are 

I tiereihy notified to pay their respective rates, 
as set opposite their names, together with 
the cost of advertising (94 cents each), with
in two months from this date, to the sub
scriber at Golden Grove Mills, otherwise 
their real estate will be sold, or other legal 
proceedings will be taken to recover the

Strength and Weakness of the Trust. TOWN IDE MONEYHowever men’s interest, prejudice or 
convictions may cause them to differ upon 
these subjedtis, there are three conclusions 
to be drawn from ^this array of expert 
opinion, in which all fair-minded men will 
probably be in agreement. They are 
tlhese:

The measure having

Truro’s Receipts for 1900 
Exceeded Expenses.

abject humility in his voice, “I will do my 
beet to overcome my disgraceful appetite

same:
Ambrose, Benjamin, Est.. .. 
Armstrong, William, Eat.. ..
Armstrong, William H..........

; Brennan, Peter, Eat................
; Bedell, George.......................
: Bishop, Jeremiah .. .. .. ..
I Brayden, William, Est .. ..
| Bourke, John.......................
! Uarson, Thomas B................

Carson, Oapt Robert.. .. 
Capels, Thomas, Est.. .. ..
Carney, John, Est...................
Charlton, James....................
Clark. William ......................
Corr, William........................
CrookStiank, Thomas Otty .. 
Dair, James, Est...................

(1) In the operation of all natural 
^monopolies, including railways, tramways, 
water works, gas works, and public utili
ties generally, the system of consolidated 
ownership and centralized control will 
gradually supersede all others—obviously 
because it admits of the most perfect or
ganization, the kiglhetst economy in opera
tion, and the best public service at the 
least price consistent with a fair return 
ujK>n the capital invested.

(2) But in strict manufacturing industry,
competition is still the order of the day, 
as it must continue to be; and that firm, 
big or little, which can manufacture cheap
est, sell lowest, and conduct its business 
with most skill and enterprise, is certain 
Hx> survive. This means also and especial
ly that it is the part of wisdom and fore
sight for such a firm to strengthen its 
position by acquiring a controlling interest 
in closely allied firras—as Lord Arm- North River, this week one of a quartette Hall, Stephen, Eat..........

Hazen, Mrs. Charles D..
Hennigar, Henry, Est..........
Jardine, Mrs. Alexander.. . 
Kelly, John, Est.................

BOUNTY ON SKUNKS

said severely. “You know quite well I 
should have to become a domesticated Was Taken Advantage of Too Gener

ously and It Has Been Withdrawn 
—Copper Mines Starting Up, and 
a Pulp Mill Is Talked Of—Death i"; 
of an Octogenarian.

4

a
Dowd, Jolm, Est.. .. .. ..

• Drury, Charles, Bet............
Dully, Patrick.................. ...
Dewelly, James, Bat...........
Ennis, James......................
Finley, Robert, Est...............
Floyd, George......................Truro, Jan. 19—There died at his home,

NAVIGATION FACILITIES.
! strong’s firm has done in equipping itself 0f old

to produce in its own yards a completed four tcore yelrs aa,i ten mark. The de-

ISS&'t.ti'iSraS.XSK —• W-. ™ » !*"■ .....
of the best ore and coak. Every such age and died on tihe tarm. on wtl eli he- Keunedy, umnc,-Be.. 
move is a wise one wiien made to strength- tirsi saw the light of day. During his ike 
en one’s position, in recognition of the j)e lvever been away from this fann 
fact that “the survival of the fittest” is one time. He was
the obvious law of tihe manufacturing. 1U1 J . . ,
wor!<j always Me and hearty until about two

(3) Finally, tihe interests of investors, years ago when he began to be troubled 
and the kindred interests of industrial rheumatism whidli finally caused his
managers who require capital, plainly de- deaM] v to tiie time of Ms illness lie 
mand that tliese pat industrial corpora- ^ c]hore8 arouII(i the farm. The
tions especially those halting thear Æares ee remainî df the (baad were bom at 
on the stock exeliangcs, shall be speedily River ,wjthin B fmv months of
required to give their stockholder and olQleI. antl are «till living on their
the investing public the benefit of that jn ^ .heaRh. They are Thomas
degree of publio.ty as to their affairs MoŒllum ^uel McJNutlt and William 
wlndh has done so much to give stability ,
and character to tile mvestiment kliares of 3^he ‘expense of the county of Colfliester 
banking, insurance, and raolwhy companies. ^ lg01 ^ about $22,500. This
—Tlie Engineering Magazine, Works Man- dws nQ|t j^iude the town incorporation, 
agement Number, January, LOI. y y} McCuixly, a TYuro boy, who has

been on the dtaff df the Halifax Banking 
Company, Halifax, for some years has 
gone into the brokerage business in Hali
fax. He is an enthusiastic atihelete and 

It seems that Professor Garner is safe for years has bean one of the most able 
in darkest Africa—if anybody can be said men of tihe Wanderers’ football team.

j At tihe meeting df the municipal coun- 
! cil o’f tliis county last year it was decid- 

“Tlie tongue of a woman is her sword— ed to offer a bounty of 50 cents each for 
and she never allow* it to rust,” says the skunks. No -other counity in the. province 
Wcstinount philosopher.—Montreal Her- offers a bounty for -skunks and as a re

sult some 700 i>elbs were brought in here 
and the county paid in style. It is need- 

If you have ever had it you probably less to -say skunks go free tliis year, 
realize that there are worse things than The copper mines at Wentworth which 
losing your grip.—N. Yr. Mail and Ex- have been closed down for a time are

j starting up again. They are being run by 
• a United States Company. It is proposed 

Johann Faber is dead. His name has ereedting a pflu-p. mill at AY en-twortli 
been on people’s lips for years- For some ’shortly.
people will stick pencils in their mouths. Lumbering is being carried 
Toronto Star. I ly in this vicinity this winter. There has

1 mat been sudli a farorable winter for op-

wlio had about reached themen

An Engineer’s Plans for Improvement at 
Sidney.

Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 
Anderson, chief engineer of the marine 
department, has returned from a visit to 
Sydney, C. B., and the Bras IT Or Lake, 
where lie was looking into the question of 
granltdng improved navigation facilities, in 
view cf the immense traffic resulting from 
the ectaiblUiimenit and operation of the 
Whiiitney blast furnaces and steel works.

As a result of Col. Anderson’s visit, he 
will recommend the removal of the steam 
fog alann from Cranberry Head, to Low 
Point, the installment of lights in Sydney 
lhaabor and the establi^liment of a pair of 
range lights in the entrance to Great 
Bras D’Or.

A rearrangement of buoys on the coast 
is aLo probable. Lieut. Col. Anderson 
was struck with the great development 
geiing on at Sj’dney. Building operations 
ito provide for the influx of population are 
in active progress and keen interest has 
been aroused by the announcement of an 
expenditure of 15,000,000 to be made upon 
further industrial works.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Application will be 
made next session for an act to consoli
date and amend an act relating to the 
Trans-Canada Railway Company, to ex
tend the times limited for commencement 
and completion of the undertaking; to 
grant the conqiany the option of begin
ning construction from a point on the 
Quebec and St- John railway or on tlie 
Great Northern Railway and to deflect 
their main line to the south end of James 
Bay, and to build branches from points 

tlie main line to Toronto and "Winni
peg and to deep water near the mouth of 
the Nottoway river; to construct and 
operate ice breaking vessels ; to increase 
the number of provisional and ordinary 
directors, and to authorize the company 
to acquire or amalgamate with other rail
way companies.

e, but must make her cave in be lt was very cruel,” she whispered at

i “Ah, Georgie, don’t!” he entreated. “I 
thought of that, but, honesi ly, would you

,.T, , ,, tit ever have known you loved me if we had“I beg your pardon, Georgie. I believe | gone Qu in the old Jay?-’
you may be right, after all, though it is hard j There was a moment’s silence,
to think of giving you up.” And he sighed | “I should never have known 1 loved you,”
softly but resignedly. “If you are not too 8^e answered softly, 
angry with me, will you tell me which you j 
think it would be beet for me to try and

fore ehe’ll respect me.”
There was a moment’s pause, then he said

last.
: :: :: nr Kennedy, Jaimes..........

Long, James, Eat..........
Edward.. .. .., gently: Moore,

Moore, Robert.......................... .
Mollison, William K.................
Mullin, John, Est........................
Me Andrews, Thomas.................
McDonough, George..................
McDevitit, Daniel, Eat.................
MeEvoy. Daniel, Est..................
McGanny, Francis, Est.............
McHugh, Hugh, Est..................
McIntyre, John, Eat.................
MoKoohan, Patrick, Est.. ..
Neal is, Simon, Bat....................
Neill, Ross W.............................
Nelson, Edward, Est.. .. .. .,
Du 1 tan, Isaac G............................
Patterson, Robert J., Est .. ..
Parenther. David B................ .
Pierce, Harrison, Est.................
Quinn. John.................................
Riatoliffe, Joseph C.....................
Raymond, Thomas, Est............
Reynolds, James.......................
Riggs, William H., Est...........
Puddock, Andrew.....................
Street, William H., Est............
Sullivan, Timothy, Est..........
Taylor, William, Est.. ............
Wark, George, Est..................
Work, Charles............................
Wagnor, Copt. John.................
Walker, Grace, Est................
Wallace, Mrs. I.............. .........
Yeats, John, Eat .....................
York, Capt. Thomas, Est.. ..

...

;;; 1
BACTERIA 
IN YOUR 
BOOTS.

like—Lilian or Madge!”
“Lam ao glad, Rex, you are sensible at 

last; Really, I have thought it out care
fully, and, though Lilian is awfully sweet 
and—and everything, I think Madge is the 
one best suited to you. You see, she cooks 
splendidly, and knows exactly how every
thing ought to be done in a house, and 
would beAperfectly satisfied if you kissed 
her once a month or so, and occasionally 
said the dinner was excellent. She really 
would; she is so easily pleased. While I—. 
Well, you know what I am.”

“Yes, I know what you arc,” he replied 
quietly. “You are very young."

Sho misunderstood him, as he had intend
ed she should, and assented eagerly.

“X’es, I am young—only ID, and you are 
nearly 3). Madge, is nearest you in nge, 
and 1 believe you could make her love you 
if you tried.”

“Shall I try! Ho you want me to!”
“Yea, of course, I want you to. It is for 

your own sake. She would make you a 
better wife than I because I don’t want 
even to be loved. I am satisfied with my 
life as it is.”

..!./•

Scientists have discovered that the cause 
of musty, sour, foul smelling feet is bac
teria, or germs, in the shoes, which breed 
rapidly on account of the favorable con
ditions of heat and moisture of the feet. 
It requires more than simple washing to 
rid you of the odor. You need the anti
septic action of Foot Kim. This valuable 
discovery destroys the bacteria, and makes 
the feet swelet and wholesome, without 
harming them in the least. It also pre- 

the leather. Besides this, it cools,

here is some information for

Among Exchanges. ^£2

. i
to be safe there.—Boston Transcript. r -serves

soothes, and rests hot, aching, tired feet 
Price 25c. a box at all druggists, or by 

mail, Stott & Jury, Bowraanville, Ont.
aid.

Poetry. Dated this 20th day of November. 1900.
JAMES H. BOWES, Collector. 

Address: Golden Grove Mills,
Parish of Simonda, County St. John.

The night wind stirs uneasily.
“Why do you croon?” asked the owl in 

fretful cadence.
“Weil, I have to do something that 

rhymes with moon, of course!” sighs the 
night wind.

There, is poetry in nature.—Detroit Jour-

press.
AGENTS-OUR THREE NEW BOOKS 

—“History of the War in South Africa,” 
“Story of the Great Galveston Disaster,” 
“Massacres of Christians by Heathen 
Chinese and Horrors of the Boxers,arc 
now ready and we are prepared to fill 
orders at short notice for any of these works. 
Active Agents Wanted in all parts of Cana
da to handle one or all of these books. 
Extra commissions guaranteed to those who 
act now. Write at once for particular?;. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden 
street, St. John, N.B,

on
on extensive

nal.
“All right, Georgie. In a month I shall 

have made up my mind, and I will tell you.
Good-by.”

“ Good-by,” she murmured, vaguely Mrs. Muggins—The most approvea fall 
‘ fraid rf what *he had done She tried to ha*a^“^ act
eason out the cause of her depression, but ^ie fa]j styh-s with an apple.—Philadelphia 
t seemed to havefco cause, and with a lag- Record. 

ging~step~*he7made her way|kto^the sunny 
deh- which she shared with her sisters.

Madge was
singing gayly.
as Georgie entered, and an unusual mem- 
ment danced in.her eyes.

“Guess who’s been here ?” exclaimed 
Madge.

“Who!”.
“Rex ! And lie’s’ got a box for ‘The 

Loves of Henrietta’ to-morrow, and he’s 
asked mother and me to go.”

“I’m so glad, ' said Georgie, hut with 
singular want of enthusiasm.

And Madge stole a furtive look at her, 
and the corners of her mouth quivered.

“Why will Mr. Cleveland worry about era'tlioms in itlhe woods tor many years.
when he can have Alt Otter Brook, near Truro, is an apple

N, A Very Ancient Style. the Democratic party 
so much better time with the ducks?”— tree which girts 66 inches around the 
Kansas City Journal. | trunk. Its brandies spread 40 feet.

• The total revenue of tile town of Truro 
Among the promised novelties of the for itlhe year 1900 has been about $19,006, 

new century is another farewell tour by with an expenditure of about $46,000, leav- 
l’atti. She probably needs the money.— rug a small balance to the credit of the 
X, V. Mail and Express. | corporation, on running’expenses.

_____  | A record of Hast lira veiling from Truro
On all questions affecting the C. P. R- to Council Bluff, Iowa, has been made, 

the Hamilton. Spectator squeakes with the Jennie and Willie Simpson, children of 
uncertain sound of an old-fashioned job Rev. J. Simpson, left Truro, January 4,

•and readied their destination exactly 
.buys from the hour they boarded

Pain of Cancer
RELIEVED BY OUR NEW CONSTITU

TIONAL TREATMENT.
Many forms of Cancer are attended with 
great deal of suffering. In fact in some 

the pain is so severe as to require 
the administration of powerful opiates. 
Our new Constitutional Remedy eases the 
pain of Cancer wonderfully, the patient 
is able to get restful and refreshing sleep, 
and the enfeebled system is built up and 
strengthened, 
and destroys the cancer poison in the sys
tem, so that the disease is completely and 
permanently cured. Send 2 stamps to 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.» for full 
particulars-

|
EDISON IN CONTEMPT■

Ne Plus Ultra.f • sitting there alone, sewing and 
Sne looked ‘up with a smile

a Of New York Supreme Court—Arrest or 
Surrender Stock.

cases
Bacon—Gracious! How the years do roll 

around !
Egbert—Yea; they roll around nearly as 

fast as collar buttons, don't they?—Yonkers 
Statesman.

no
press—Toronto Telegram.

I 'till
It amounts to tlns-that if Germany in- tihe train here. Transfer was made at 

creases her- tariff on American wheat the Montreal] raid a distance ot oier 2,100 
German bread eaters will pay the freight, unies covered.
—X. Y. Mail and Kxpress.

New York, Jan. 19—Thomas A. Ednson, 
jr., who has been adjudged in contempt 
by Judge Freedmlan of tihe Supreme Uourt 
for failing to obey an order which direct
ed him to surrender $400,000 of slock of 
■the Steel and Iron 'Process- Company, has 
had au order entered against him requir
ing his imprisonment unless he does so. 
In addition he will have to pay $138 costs 
of the preceding.

William MdMalion sued Edison and 
William Hiolzer to recover the stock, al
leging 'that it was promised him for ser
vices which lie rendered to tihe company 
in floating its stock.

The company wias 'incorporated with a 
capital of $1,000,000 and a judgment ivas 
taken by default irilrich required the stock 
to be delivered to McMa'lton. Edison de
nied fib-alt McMahon was the party through 
whose instrumentality tihe company was 
organized and iltis stock flouted, but in ad
dition declared that the stock was in 
charge of ilolzer, who is in Europe. He 
declared t liait he had none of the stock 
and therefore was unable to comply writ 
tihe conditions of the judgment. On t' 
ground he urged that he could not be 
judged in catvti-napt.

Î ' '

It moreover neutralizes

BAD COMPLEXIONS ALL DISEASES TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
In the crusade against vice let each citi

zen consider himself a vigilance committee 
of one. There should be no limit in mem- AH Dniggrsts re und the money if it in,Is

to cure. 2oc. E. W. Grove .s signature 
is on each l>ox. *

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.AND

WEAKNESSES OF MENFELIKS BAIR beiship—N. Y. Mail aud Express.
Worn whatever causes arising, quickly and per

manently cured at the old reliable- of Millcrton, N. B.»PREVENTED BÏ %The Postmaster 
writes. May 0, ’99: “A year ago I sprained 
mv ankle very badly and it has been very 
troublesome since. Ï recently liegan using 
Bentley’s Liniment and find it has he.ped 
me more than anything 1 bad tried. I can 
recommend, it most highly.” G. R. ^ an- 
dertteek.

The German army is going from blue fin- : 
to grayish brown. Some critics object, but 
it seems better to get grayish brown than 
to get done brown-—Boston Transcript. j

Can't Queen Wilhelmina devise some

II. PEâBODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE6 Late Freaks of Reformers.A month had passed. Once more Georgie 
stood at the same window, softly humming 
She was waiting for Rex. and her face was 

was the same face still, but

I
NO. 4 JBUIjFINCII ST. (opposite Revere 
House), Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Chief 
Consulting Physician (for 80 years), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1861, late 
Surgeon 6th P.eg. Mass. Volunteers ; Assistant 
Physician and tiurgeon from the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, class 1895. These 
physicians cure where others fall. 
Know Thyself ITlaouol free, Go. post» 
age. Write for it to-day. Key to health.

Consultation in 
Buadaya. 10 to L

A New J(rsey clergyman is inveighing 
against kissing under the mistletoe, and a 
minister at the Newbcrn, N. C. conference, 

way to let her loyal subjects, of whom denounced “courting on the Lord’s day.” 
there are many here, know just how mat- jt wjH he a fine old world to get away from 
ters stand regarding the wedding, and when the reformers are through with it.;— 
oblige.—Boston Transcript.

very pale. It 
there was a difference—the difference which 
marks every girl’s face when she becomes a 
woman. v

She had learned her lesson and borne her 
punishment in silence.

To-day she had nerved herself for 
preme effort, that ehe might do no wrong to 
the sister who had stepped into the place 
she had voluntarily'resigned.

She had thought 'ova not worth the sacri
fice of art, and if art, without love, bad 
turned to dust and ashes in her hand, who 
was to hifme but herself ?

She was waiting fqr Bex - Ilex who had 
lien *uch‘a helpleea. victim to Madge that 

bad had scarcely a look or a word to

4 Madame, are you a woman suffragist?
No, sir; I haven’t time to be.
Haven’t time ? Well, if you had the 

privilege of voting, whom would you sup
port?

The same man I have supported for tne 
last ten years—my hut band—Modes and 
Fabrics.

New' York World.
The most effective elrin purifying aud 
beautifying eoap as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. It» 

at tho cause of bad complexions, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and ba^y 
blemishes, viz., the clogged, irritated, 
inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Pores.
,I»-À«7îSE
«VMM; R- Towns u Vo., Sydney. Pottku DlttiU A»o 
Vieil. Cobp., Bob fioetou, U. 8. A.

De Wet, the Boer commander, has taken 
to flogging emmissaries who come to bint second band, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 !15 H. P. 
with peace proposals- It is evident that titationaries, 1 9 II. P- Steel Boiler (ur>- 
I)e Wet will never give up until he is right), 1 Engine Lathe 1» in. by u ft., 1 set 
beaten down.-X. V. Mail and Express. = 'J™

Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph (Thompson 
heart of Marline Works, 48-KS Smythe St., St.. John, 

N. U. Telephone 90S. *

FOR (SALE—1 Marine Engine, IS IT. P.,
psnwn or by letter, 9 to • ;
Expert Treatment.

Johnny—Pa, what is the “servant girl 
problem?”

Mr. Grinkam—Finding how muehmoney 
is due her at the end of tire sjjcüpd day —

Felluw-help makes . glad 
earth.-riCharles Kingsley.To cure headache in ten minute* use 

KuruXort Headache Powders. f
J udge. • il
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